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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wedne8day, .19th Fc!J/,ulI1'Y, 1936. 

The Assemblv met in the Assemblv Chamher of the Council House at 
Eleven of the C ~lo k, .:'IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in tre Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Evan Meredith ,Jenkins, M.L.A. (Govemment of India: Nominated 
Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

('ONSTRUCTION OF A ROAD FROM MACHALA TO PULLANDDIGUDEM IN THE 
GUNTUR DISTRICT. 

575. ·Prof. N. G. Ranga: (a) Are Government aware that there IS no 
road to the Pullanddiglldem where are situated tJhe Nagarjuna.kond·a 
Buddistic treasures and finds, the latest of which are of the second 
c-entllry, and that theref·)re the public are not able ea.sily to reach that 
place and benefit them:;el ves from th€-ir stud" of those valuable arohitec· 
tural and' religious treagures? . 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of construct· 
ing a road from Machala to Pullanddigudem? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: (0) Yes. 

(b) This is being considered hy the Local Government, whose respollsibi. 
lit.;,>, it is. 

BUDDHISTIC MONUMENTS, ETC., OF AMARAVATI, BHATTIPBOLE AND 
UNDAVALLI IN THE GUNTUR DISTRICT. 

576. ·Prof. N. G. Ranga: (a) Are Government aWSTe of the fact that 
ii) the Buddistic monuJllents and the artistic and architectural treasures 
therea.t of Amnravati, BhliWprl)le nnd Undavalli in Guntur District are 
not properly housed or protGcted, (ii' that the Bhattiprole iltupa's mound 
is thickly over· grown with bush and weE'ds, and (iii) that nowhere is any 
i,~diea. ion, either by si!{n·b0ard or bv a notification, given of the special 
importance of those trea'3tJres in our history? 

(b) Are Government prepared to properly house and protect them and 
issue a. descripti va catahg-ue in AndhrB and English, if not for those 
nnds alone, at least for a.]] such treasures in Guntur District, including 
1Ihose at N agarjuna konda ? 

( 1113 ) A 
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. Sir Gir1a Shankar Bajpa1: .(a) It is not clear from the Honourable 
Member's questiou to whllt urtistic and urchit.ect-urlll treasures he refers. 
There is II SllllllI stUJlH lit Amrllyati which is well preserved and the few 
sculptures ret,uined there are properly looked lifter. At, Bhattiprole there 
il'. only II Buddhist mound which hilS been declared a protected monument 
nnd is kept, free from jungle. A notice board at the site warus the Imblie 
against, committing damage to it. The protected monument at Unda'Valli 
is 11 fmlL' storeyed rock-Cllt, temple in charge of a local Committee which 
mllintuins it in accordance with the advice of the ArchlEological Depart-
~~. . 

(b) From wh'lt I hu\'{' already said, the HOllourll.ble Member will realise 
tllHt. tl\l' qllestion of hOllsing liny untiquities or of issuiug a desc-riptiYe 
catalogue does not ari~e except in regard to the finds at Nugll.rjunikonda. 
'I'll(' position regurding the publication of a guide to the latter has already 
heen explained h;V me in reply to another qll<1stiol1. 

Prot. B. G. Ranga: Al'e GOH'mmen!' IIware 0f the ~le  tll.'l! thE.' urtistil' 
treaS\1res and rerO/tins lit Amruvuti IIrl' not at II.li proteded from wind. rlli1l 
alld the dcissitlldes of tht seasons. lind will o ~el'lIml'n  COil sider tIll" arl-
visllbility d hIking proper "teps to protl'l't tlwln') 

Sir Gir1a Shankar Bajpai: I understand that the vicissitudes of thf> 
seasons to which thesl" mOlluments are eXl'm;ed arL' vieissitlldes to whilli 
they huve been exposed since thf' bllildings were tirs! constructed. 

REDFCTION OF FR'FIGHTS ~' AGRICULTURAL COMMODI'rrES AND THIRD CLASS 
FARES. 

577. * Prof. B. G. Ranga: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
(i) whether the railway re"enU93 have heen improving, and (ii) whether 
tber/,? is any likelihood of a Budgpt surplus in Railways? 

(b) If so, are Government prepAred to consider the' advisability of 
lowering the freights rjn agricuitUl'fll commodities and the rates for third 
class passengers? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: Mv HOllourable friend will l~ fOUlld IlIl answer to hi!" 
qut'stion in the spf'ecl; of the Honourable the Railway Member introdul'ing-
til(> Hllilwuy Blldgd Hnd tIl(' budget, rHll'ers circulated on MondllY. 

W U.R TAPS AND TANKS IN THE LATRINES OF THIRD CLAss CARRIAGES ON 
THE BENGAL' NAGPVR RAILWAY, 

578. *Prof. B. G. Banga: Are Government aware of the fact that in 
many third class carriages on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, the water-
tanks prov.ide'd for the Itltrines, are Dot regularly filled either st. the starting 
stations or at the junctions, ana that many water-taps therein are not 
rf,pnnecl /lnd ~o :11'e unusn.hlc-? If so, are Government prepared to take 
steps to remove the8e Jefects? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan:· No. Government 
ullderstand that urrallgements have been made to enSllre that all tank" arp 
fillpd with watpr both' at starting statimlS and at stations en route where 
trnins halt. snftieicntl:v lC'ng to replenish tanks. The allegation in regnrd to 
water taps has been brought to the notice of the Administration, 
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OLEANSING 01' UTBINlIIS OF TmRD CLASS CARRIAGES ON CERTAIN RAILWAYS 
AT JUNCTION STATIONS. . 

579. ·Prof. N. G. Ranga: (a) Are Government aware of the fact (i) 
that it has become practically impossible for third class pas;;engers to get 
their carriages and the lavatories therein cleaned even at junction stations 
011 the South Indian Railway, MG'dras and Southern Mllhratta Railway and 
Bengal Nagpur Railway; and (ii) that neither the guard!! nor the Stution 
Masters pay any attention at most places to the requests of passengers to 
send the sweepers to clean at least the specified carriages? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to take steps to see that at all the 
junction st,ations, at least, a sweeper is regularly kept on duty and rpudy 
on the platform to clean the carriages as the trains come on to the 
platform? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: (ul i\o. The Agents 
of the three Hnilwuys referred to deny these allegations und tIll.' Agent of 
the Suuth Indian Railwu:y further shltes Ihnt public complHint hooks IIrt' 
kept Ht mllny of the importunt stations hut 110 complaint, in regard to these 
matters has so far been mllde. 

(b) Does not urise. 

INOOME-TAX PAYERS IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY QUAIJ:FIED TO BlII lIINTEBlIID 
IN THE ELEOTORAL ROLL FOR THE COUNffiL OF STATE. 

580. *Kr. N. V. Gadgi1: What is the number of income-tax payers in 
the Bombay Presidency qua-lified to be entered in the electoral roll for 
the Council of State recently prepared, but who have not been so entered 
in the roll ? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: On the occasion of the preliminary 
publicatioll fm' cluims Hnd objections, 611 persolls were included in the 
rolls on the strength of ]loSSessillg the relevant income-tux qualification. 
The totul number of perElOIlEl possessing the qualificatioIl is believed t.o he 
1119. In other words, the number of qualified persons, not included on 
the occasion of t.he prPlimiTlur.v publieutioll, was approximately ;')08. 

Kr. N. V. GadgU: Will Government take steps to see that they are 
IlI!'lO included in the list? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: I think r ought to explain to tlw 
Honourable Member that thl' income-tux authorities are pl'ecluded hy sec-
tioll ;,)4 of the Indian Tm'ome-tux Act from supplying lists of qualified 
J'er;;ollf' to tlw registering lIuthorit,v, with the result that, in the ubsence of 
applieatioos from qualified pl"rSOllS tl,emseives, the registering uuthority 
hilS 110 meuns .:Jf securing their inclusioll in t.he roll, that the prelimillllr.,· 
puhlil'lltion for claims and uhjectiom; effected on the lAth ;rulluury will afford 
ample opportunity for claims by qualified persons and that it is for candi-
dates Hlld political organisations interested in th(' ornple ene8~ of tit!, rolls 
to see that qualified persons Ulllltf' c1uims. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Will Oovernnwnt comiidel' the Ild"isnbilit.,· of 
amending the Income-tax Act, so liS to enable the income-tux Huthoritic-s to 
supply the lists to the returning officer, whoever he m!ly. be, so thnt the-

" ~ 
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\.ist muy be eOll1plett- in so fllr as information is available with Government 
HlreHdv? I harl 1 heciiffiellity in MHciras, where 4,000 men hud heen 
ic'xcluded frOlIl the list. 

The Honourable Sir l(ripendra Sircar: This i~ really II mHt.ter, for the 
Honourable the Finance Member, but I do not think the Honourable 
Memher CRn t'xpect. a \l '~ ion of policv like that. to be answered on a 
sllPl'lementury qut'stion. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurt1: Will the Honouruble the .Finance Member be good 
~mou  to consider-he is more alert-whether it. is not necessary to amend 
t.he Act so :1S to give to the lIuthority concerned the names of all income-tax 
Hsseesees for t ht· }Hlrl'ose of inclllding them in the electoral rolls? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: 1 shull consider tIlE' question of 
,unending the secrecy provisioJls of the Income-tax .Act for the purpose of 
the electorul ro]ls, though I lun not }lurticularly anxious to carry somebody 
else's Imhy. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: 'llI,Y T usl, ,,11l·ther Ci-overnment are not intt'resteci 
111 IIwking tilt elt'eloral l'Iills llS eOllll'lt·te as 1'0l""ible :' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: 1 <1111 not tht' JIt'Jl1her of (Jovernment 
parti!'lIJarly interesh,d ill thllt aspl·et of tlIt:' queRtion. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: "\"hen I ask tbt· Law Memuer, Iw refers me to the 
Finance Member, and the Finance Member says that he is not interested 
in the sub.iect lIIatter of the question. I shoulci lilH' to huVE' an answer 
from lr~e od." to Illy qllt:'stioll. 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honolll'uLle ::;ir Abdur Hahim): The Honourahle 
Memht'r had hetter pllt down a question. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: ft. would not be reuched, hefore the end of the 
Sl·tlsion. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: What furth(·r answer does tht' 
HOllollrllble ~Iem er wnnt? The Honourable the Finance :Member said 
Ill' wOllld consider it. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: This is as uld us the hills. 
question-whdher (-k'vernment do not consider it. 
dectoral rolls He eomplete HS information in their 
possible. 

I am Jlutting It simple 
lle e ~r  to make the 
possession makes it 

JIr. Prllident (The Hotlourllhle Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member said thut he will have thf' matter eonsidered. 

Kr. S. Sdyamurti: Thllllk you, Sir. 

SIIRVICB BOOKS OJ' GOVBBN!rIBlfT SBRVA.NTS. 

581. .JIr. N. V. Gaclill: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether a service book of a Government employee is his personal property. 
left in the custody of Government, and whether it is treated a'S a conl1-
dentinl record? 
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(b) Can the service book and official leave record of u Goyernment em-
ployee be. ~pplied to an outsider by any of the offices without knowledge 
and permISSIOn of the employee concerned ~ 

(c) Is it a misuse if slwh a record is supplied to an outsider by !my 
officers of Government? 

(d) Can Government refuse to supply such record to an heir of ab 
employee (decea-sed)? If 80, under what rules of office procedure framed 
by Government? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) A tien'ice Book is II (tOH'rllHll'lIt 
record and not the personal property of !lily indidduul. It is kept in the 
custody of thE' If cad of thl' office lIud is thus treated us confidentia\. 

(h) and (0). The Hen'ice Book shollid not be shown to HUY persoll Ollt-
side the ({o\"C'rnmcnt office in whieh the Cton'rnment servHnt is for the time 
working or outside thl' Audit Office. It is shown to the (iovernnH.mt· sen'lInt 
himself for t hl' purpose of seeing that. it is eorrect. 

(d) If application is mudl', nO\'erlllllent \\'(lIdcl 1I0t· ordinaril.\· rdusf' tn 
gin' tlw hook to the heir of the nOy("l'nment· Sl'rnlllt. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: l\IUY T kilO\\, from the HOlloU\'uhlp -·Memher 
how It Government servHnt. is ~ know if UIlV IId\'erse remarks Ilr£' made 111 
the service book:> ' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: Adwrst' r('\llnrks would lw made III 
the charltcter roll, \\'hich is a St'par'nte document. 

REFUSAL OF PA YMENT O}' PROVIDENT FUND AMOUNT TO A DECLARED 
NOMINEE OF A DECEASED SUBSCRIBER, 

582. *Mr. N. V. GadgU: (a) Will Government be pleased to stllte 
under what circumstances the Finance Department or any audit office 
of a Province can refuse payment of Government General Provident Fund 
amount to a declared nominee of a deceased subscriber to the fund? 

(b) Under what rule or rules of the General Provident Fund can an audit 
office demand a succession certificate from such a nominee of li subscriber, 
when a declaration of the deceased subscriber had been accepted by an 
audit office? 

(c) If the demand for a succession certificate by the Finance Depllrt-
ment is looked upon as quite legal and justified, will Government be 
ple8'8ed to state why a provision of nomination is mude at all in t.he 
Government General Provident Fund Rules, and whllt is the propriety 
then of a nomination? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (1\) lind (b). r in'vite the attention of 
the Honourable Member to rules 8, 31 Ilnd 32 (2) lind Appendix D ill l\l~ 
General Provident Pund (Central Services) Rules. and rules 10. Iii uud 17 
of the General Provident Fund Rules of '1929, copies of which Rrc avail-
able in the Librarv. The former rules came into forte with effect from 
the 1st April, 1934, und from thnt dnte uper ed ~ the lutter l'lIles ill tllt'il' 
application to persons subject to the rule-making powers and control of 
the Governor General in Council. 
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(c) rnder the rules of l~I. the Illlmillatioll becllme null and void from 
the date the suhscriber quitted service. If the subscriber died after 
quitt.ing sen-ice but before :'l'l:l'iving his pl'o\,idt·nt. fund money, the HnlOllnt 
llt credit becume part of his estate and could only be paid to his legnl heir 
or heirs. Under t.he Gellernl Provident :Fund (Central Services) Rilles, 
however, the nomination holds good even although Il subscriber dies after 

. qdttil1g service but before receiving his provident fund money. 

POSITION OF STAFF RECRUITED AT THE ADVENT OF CREW SYSTEM 
ON RAILWAYS. 

583 . • J(r. B. V. GadgU: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the majority of the staff directly recruited at the advent 

of the crew system in 1928, are still considered as tempora.ry 
and thereby deprived of the privileges of State Railway 
Provident Fund Contribution; 

(b) whether t.hese staff, having passed the best part of their life ill 
the working of this system, have become age barred and 
unfit to enter any other Government service; 

(c) whether the old ticket checking staff loaned to this syst,em and 
working on higher grades which they earned during the life 
of this department, are still considered on temporary pro-
motion in their home divisions, if returned, and are sIso not 
given the benefit of pass rules, since they are considered as 
officiating in these grades temporarily; and 

(d) The appointments of Train Conrluctors and Chief Inspector 
such as Tra;n Conductors on Rs. 340, Chief Inspector Crews 
on Rs. 450, ure filled by Anglo-Indian Transportation hands, 
thereby blocking the promotion of next lower grade lndian 
subordinates of the Commercial Brnnch? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I presume the 
Honouruble Member is referring to tht1 <treat, Indian Peninsula RllilwllY_ 
Ii so, th .. n'pl:\' is as follows: 

(II) Yes. 
(b) It is possible thaI H large uumber of the staff have passed the 

age at which candidates are usually recruited for service in 
other GO\'l'rnrnent departments. _ 

(c) The permam'nt staff loaned to t,he Crew system and working in 
higher grades are considered as on temporary promotion; if 
any of tlwm are returned to their home division they would be 
given the seniority and pny which they would have earned 
had they continued to work in tlll'ir substantive posts. T ~  
are given pusses permissible to them under the pass rules. 

(d) The appointments of Train Conductors and Chief Inspector, 
Crews, fa.ll within the category of selection posts and promo-
tion to these posts is made from among the existing staff 
considered to he the most suitable. 

Mr. LalchandBavalrat: May I know when these men will be given the 
henefits to which they tire entitled when they go to their old plaoes, Bnd 
why e~ are not made permanent? 
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The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][hID: Well, they will be 
made permanent, as soon itS it is decided that 1\ eertain percentage of that 
category should become permanent . 

.ASSESSED INCOME FROM OUTSIDE INDIA. A.FTER THE AMENDMENT OF THII 
INDIAN INCOME-TAX ACT. 

584. "Ill. Sami Vancatachalam Ohatty: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state the assessed income from outside Indi ~ after the Income-
tax Act was amended, so as to include 'Property', and three years previous 
to the said amendment? 

(b) T s it a faet that sales proceeds of properties in foreign countries by 
the citizens of this country are taxed when the same are remitted here? 
If so, why? 

(c) Is income-tax levied ()n the savings of salaries and the wages earned 
by the Indian employees in foreign countries a:nd brought by them "'hen 
they come om~  

Ill. A. H. Lloyd: (a) The inforrnatioll is not aVllilable. 
(b) The quest,ion whether sale proceeds of properties owned by British 

Indian subjeets in foreign countries are taxable will depend upon whether 
·.such sulps form part. of the business carried OIl in the foreign place. If 
tht> Bale. WIIS in tIll' course of the business, the surplus realised is profit 
taxable under section 4 (2) of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. when 
l'emit.tpd to British Indill. 

(e) Hnvingg from suluripg and wages earned. outside British India by 
British Indian employees, are taxable income of the year in which they 

. Hrp brought to British India, provided the employee is a resident in British 
India and the income does not fall under toe first proviso to section 4 (2) 
.of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. 

UTILIZATION OF INDlGENOUSSy STEM OF MEDICINES. 

585. "Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government ple8'Be state in 
detail all the steps taken by the Government of India directly and' 
indirectly to promote t.he utilization of indigenous systems of, medirines 
in India after the adoption of the resolution on the subject bv Rai 
Sahib Lakshmi Narayan Lal by t·he Legislative Assembly on ~ 12th 
January, 1922? 

(b) What grunts-in-aid were given by the Government of India 
or other bodies to the different Colleges for training in A vurvedic and' 
Unani systems in India, e.g., Tibbia College. Delhi, and 'other similar 
instit,utions in India since 1922? If none, why not? If so, how much 
-amount was paid each year in each case? 

(c) Have Government opelled any dispensary of their own for 
the benefi:t of their sta.ff. which ever since 1922 consists mostly of Indians 
and are Government awa.re that they prefer Ayurvedic or Unani treat-
ment,? If not, do Government now propose to open a hospit.al of indi-
genous medicines on a large scale under most learned and capable Vaids 
and Ha.kims at New Delhi, so as to make that a most central institution 
in India for the benefit of both Government employees and the public at 
large? If not, what are the difficulties? 
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. Sir Girja Shankar Balpai: (a) The o ~rlllllen  of India have shown lin 
,act,ive in er~ . ill indigenolill s;vstemt-> of medicine by financing investigations 
by pharmacologists into the action of indigenous medicines. Over two 
lnkhs of rupees haw been spent during tlte last, eleven years on these 
inYPstiglltioHs whidl art' being continm.d. 

(b) Tht' Goverlllllen t. of I ndiu Ita ve Bot eonsidered it, necessary to O'i ve 
such grants which, consid-ering the constitutional position could ~nl  have 
been given to institutions in direct,ly administered arens. They a ~ no 
illformation relating to grants ~' other hodies. . 

(c) (tov(,!'nment hn \'t' mil (h· adequutp arrangements for the medieul 
trPHtment of their employees. A:vurvedic alld Dnuni dispensaries undE.r 
municipul control exist in ~e  Delhi and Rimill. The answer tn the 
second part. is in thp llPgatiH'. The difficulties are prirnllrily financial. 

#I 

G.)VERNMENT SERVANTS DECLARED INSOLVENT OR WHOSE SALARIES HAVE 
BEEN A.TTA.CHED IN OFFIOES UNDER THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

586. *Sardar Sant SIngh:- (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the names of Government servant.s who were declared insolvent or whose 
salaries have been attached during t.he last three years in the follow-
ing offices: . 

(1) the Civil Aviation Department, 
(2) the Department of Industries and Labour, 
(3) the Indian Stores Department. 
(4) all the branches of the Cent,!'al Public Works Depal'tment,. 

and 
(5) other Depart.ments, 

giving in every case the pay of the Government servants, the total sum 
of a.ttachments and the monthly deductions made from their pay? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if the pay of any of such 
officials has been constantly under attachment for a period exceeding 
two years? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state if the pay of any of sucb 
officials is attached for a sum which in ordinary circumstances cannot be 
repaid wit1hin a period of two yea.rs? 

(d) Are Government aware that in the above circumstances of 
the case, a Government servant is liable to be dealt with unde!' Gov-
ernment Servants' Conduct Rules? If so, who has been dealt with and 
in what way? 

(e) Will Government . also be ptilased to state what punishment 
other than dismissal is awarded in respect of further grant of incre-
ment or promotion, et.c., to such Government er an ~ who are retained 
in service? 

(f) Axe Government aware of the fact that such cases of insol-
vency or indebtedness are lia.ble ~ ~e  bad . examples for younger in· 
cmmbents und tend to promote Slmllllr action by other Government 
servants? Axe the juniors who honest.ly work all rouwl given pre-
ferential treatment for purposes of promotioJl" 
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The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a), (b) and (c). Government regret 
that the required information is not Itiiuilable Hnd cannot be obtaint'd 
without un nudue expenditlll'e of tillll" Hnd labour. 

(d) The Government Hrl" ItW!lfe of this; hilt, itS I lllive just stated, t.lw 
information is not avuiluble. 

(e) Each CHse has to be dealt ,dth Oil its merits, and the action ak~n 
will depend largely on the circumstances in which the debts were incurred. 

(f) The answer to be given to tIle first pliTt of the question is a matter 
of opinion. As regards the second pltrt, I can only say in general terms 
that good and honest '\"Ork on t.he part of juniors is naturally talwn into 
account for purposes of promotion. 

ApPOINTMENT OF J NDIANS AS CARETAKERS OF GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS IN 
NEW DELHI AND SIMLA. 

5R7. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Arp Government aware that. qut·stions 
haw' been asked in this House in the past tiS to why no Indian has 
bcc'n appointed as Caretaker either of the Secretariat Buildings or the 
CO\lllcil House BuildingH, 'Kew Delhi or the Gorton Castie, Simlu, I1p 
till now? If so, what action did they take for appointment of Indians 
to such post-s? If no action has been taken so far, why not? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: Yell. Of five posts of cardaker in 
th(· Central Pl1blic \Vorks Depurtment two ure already held by Indiuns. 
The caretaker of (Jorton Custle and the Railwtl;v Board buildings, Simla, 
retired towurdR tht, ~'lId of l11st 'yt'ilr und it is proposed to appoint an lndiull 
in the vacancy, which is the first which has occurred for some years. 

ApPOINTMENT OF A SIKH ON THE PERSONAl, STAFF OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE 
COMMANDER-IN -CHIEF. 

588. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Are Goverumellt aware t.hnt. on the 
personal staff of His E ellen ~' the Communtl'er-in·Ohief in India. the 
following ministerial appointments have been held by Muhammadllns 
only to the total exclusion of the majorit;v community and other 
minority communities: 

(1) Household Superintendent. 
(2) Stenographer for A. M. S. (P.), or the Commander-in-Chief, 
(3) Assistant Cashier, A. M. S. (P.)? 

(b) When was eaoh of these uppointments created and what pay 
and allowances, separately, are given to each of them? 

(c) Did the military authorities take into any consideration the 
claims of other communities while making all these appointments in the 
past? If so, in what wa.y? If not, why not? 

(d) Is it not the set policy of Government to Rvoid prepondel'ullce 
of anyone community in a service and that too of only one minority 
community? If 80, how do Government, u i ~' the pl"~ .en  composi.ti.on 
of the existing ministerial personal staff which the mlhtary authorItIes 
have now got on the staff of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and 
which belong to only one mino!"i ~· cl)mmllnity? 
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(e) Was there any Sikh applil;at,ion for any of the appointments 
,in· question when each of these was filled up in the past? If so, what 
we!'e their names and qmilifications and were their claims considered? 
If not, why not? 

(f) Do Government· propose to appoint [t Silrb als(, on the staff of 
ffiR Excellency. t,he Commander-in-Chief in India in a vacancy that may 
fall vacant hereafter? If not, why and will t,hat be in accordance with 
t.he Home Department's orders in regard to the removal of communnl 
inequalities in the services? If so, how? 

lIr. G. R. P. Tottenham': (II) to (fl. Two out of the three appointments 
to II'hiC'h the Honouruble Member refel'S wen' mRde long before Govern-
lllent had issued ordei'S about l'ommunRI representation in Govenlment 
offices. There is no reason to believe that these rules will not be borne 
in mind in filling any future vacancies that may arise. 

HOLIDAYS IN THE GOVERNMENT 01' INDIA OF1I'ICES ON ACCOUNT 01' GlTRU 
GOVIND SINGH'S BIRTHDAY AND GURl' TEOH BAHADUR'S MABTYRDOM 
DAY. 

589. *Sardar Sant Singh: Are Government prepared to add tu the 
-holidavs of the Government of India. tl1E' holidavs on Recount of Guru 
Govind Singh's Birthday and Guru Tegh Bahadur's martyrdom day? If 
not, what are the difficulties or reasons? 

The Honourable Sir Helll)' Oraik: Sectionnl holidays are given on 
account of Guru 'Govind Singh's birthday and Guru Tegh Bahadur's 
martyrdom day _ If the Honourable ~1 ember 'R int.ention is that these days 
ilhall be declared to be general olid ~' , the reply is that the Government 
see no necessity for it. 

SERVANTS' GODOWNR IN UNORTHODOX QUARTERS IN SIMLA, 

590. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact thut the '0' class un-
·orthodox quarters in Kaithu are provided with three servants' godowns, 
whereas 'C' class tenan;ts in Summer Hill unorthodox quarters are' pro-
vided with one servants' godown? If so, what is the reason for this 
-differentiation? -

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of servants' 
godowns provided for 'B' class and 'A' class unorthodox quarters in 
Kuit.hu and Tuti Kandi and the number of servants' god'Owns provided 
for the tenants of the sa.me cla.ss of .quarters in Summer Hill? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons why men draw-
ing Rs. 300 to 600 but living in Summer Hill quarters, are provided with 
one or two serva.nts' godowns whereJ's men drawing less than Rs, 300 a.re 
provided with three godowns in Kaithu? 

(d) Will Government be plesHed to state whether at the time of build-
ing the Summer Hill qua.rters this point. was considered? If not, why 
'!lot? 

(e) Do Government proposE' to rectify these mistakes by allotting at 
lenst two godowns to 'B' class Summer Hill quarters and threE- ,gqdow,ns 
to 'A' class quarters? If not, are Government aware of the dIfficulties 
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and hard'Ships of such tenants for want, of accommodation fo:- their 
',Servants? If not, do they propose to enquire into the matter? If not, 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir :hank }f0YC&: (a) Yes. The Kalthu quarters were 
.constructed 50 years ugo when it WIlS (·astomary to provide more servants' 
.quarters than it is now. 

(b) The number of servants' quurtcrs provided for 'A' and 'B' class 
unorthodox qUflrters in Kaithu, Tutikandi und Summer Hill is af! follows: 

Kaithu-'A' class 4. 'R' la,,~ 4. 
Tutikandi-'\A' class 5 01' 6. 'R' class 6. 
Summer Hill-·,'A' class 2. 'R' class 1. 

(e) The attention of the Honourable :\fember IS invited to the reply 
·gi ven to part (a) above. 

(d) Yel';. The second part doeR not urise. 
(e) No. The suggestion would involve very rOllsiderable expenditure 

and Imhr;tltntial inrreRses in rents. 

CHANGE OF CLASSIJ!'JCATION .011' QUARTERS FROM UNORTHODOX TO ORTHODOX 
BY THE SECRETARIAT STAFF. 

,59l. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the number of men of the Secretariat Deparfiments under the new rates 
of house rent, or men of other offices entitled to get house rent, who have 
changed their classification from unorthodox to orthodox during the last 
'two years and the present year? 

(b) Are Government aware thnt a large number of men are changing 
their classification owing to the several disadva.ntages that they Bre put 
to hy living in Summer Hill ? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank }foyce: (n) Eleven during t,he las.t two years 
Hnd seVl>n during the current year. 

(b) No. 

iNCOlfWllNIENClII FELT BY PERSONS ELECTING UNORTHODOX TYPlII 01; QUARTERS 
IN SIMLA. 

592. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Is it a fact that a large number of 
tlleIl under t,he new rates of house rent, who have elected orthodox types, 
cannot be provided with' orthodox quarters 8.nd therefore they can draw 
increased house rent and make private arrangements of hOllses and that j he 
'unorthodox men are not allowed this option. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: All Government servants who draw 
house allowance at the new rates must accept the accommodation allotted 
io them or forgo the allowance. The demand for orthodox quarters ex, 
ceeds the supply. The supplv of unorthodox quarters, on the other ha.nd, 
is adequate for the deman'd. It follows that, more "orthodox" than 
"unorthodox" clerks make private arrangements for accommodation and 
draw the allowance, . 
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ScRUTINY OF ALLOTMENT .RUI.ES OF GOVERNMENT QUARTERS IN DELHI 
AND SIHI..4. 

593. ·Sa.rda.r Sant Singh: (a) Are Government aware that. men of 
the attached offices and subordinate offices, get.ting lower 1:!SIaries only, urI' 
electing unorthodox classification in order to get better accommodation by 
paying a. nominal rent of Rs. 5 to Rs. 15 a month? 

(b) Are there any cases in the case of officers' quarters in Simla where 
Under Secret.a.ries have been provided with Secretaries' quarters or 
Superintendents have been provided with quart.ers meant for Under 
Secretaries and Deputy Secretaries? 

(c) If there are no such instances why, in the esse of the clerks' Ull-
orthodox qusrte!'s only, hav.e men with Rs. 50 or 60 been provided with 
• A' class accommodation over-riding the claims of senior men in service, 
in pay and who ar~ foregoing as much as Rs. 400 and 450 ll. year by way 
of house rent for lower types of quarters? 

(d) Do Government propose to appoint. a committee consisting of 
officials and non-officials by which t,he allotment rules of Government 
quarters in Simla and Delhi may be scrutinised for the purposes of making 
the Government estates in Siml.a and Delhi to yield a suitable return on 
the capit'al invested on such est.stes? If not, why not,? 

The Honourable Sir ~ Dk Noyce: (8) and" (b). No. 
(c) 1 would refer the Honourable l\fellIber to the reply given on the 

26th September, 103;), to Babll Hllijnath BHjorin's stHrred question Nt). 705. 
(d) ~o. Government see no reason for the appointment of a com-

mittee. 

CONSTRUC'l'lON OF THE NEW HOWRAH BRIDGE. 

59·i, ·Sarda.r Sut Singh: Has the attention of GovernniEmt been 
drawn to the United Press mflElsage published in the Forward, dated the 
17th August., 1985, under the title "New Howrah Bridge, Indo-British 
Combine"? If so, will Government be pleased to state; whether there 
is any truth in the statement,? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Government has seen 
the United PreBS message referred to, Ilnd have no reason to suppoie that 
it did not adequately sumlllnrise the views Itt the time of the Bombay' 

Ohronicle. Th",y are not in a position to confirm the ('orrertness of those 
views. 

RECRUITMENT OF CERTAIN CASTES OF SIKHS IN THE ARMY. 

595. ·Sardar Sut Singh: (a) Will Government please state the names 
of the castes of Sikhs (non-Jats) which till recently used to supply re !'~li  
(soldiers, etc.) for the Indian Army? 

(b) Wha.t, are the names of the Regiments-Infantry and Cavalr:v, 
separately-in which recruits from such castes of Sikhs used to be 
taken? 

(c) When was the recruitment of such castes of Sikhs in the ranks-
stopped in each of these regiment.s and under, whose ord'ers? 
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(d) What ,",,-ere the circumstances which led to the stoppage of the 
recruitment of these classes to the Indian Army? 

(e) Will Government please place a stat-ement on the table showing 
the number of soldiers and the llames of the office!'s belonging to Iluch Sikh 

castes which fought during the Great War and on other occasions? 
(f) Are- Government aware that many of them had won extraordinary 

distinctions in the Great and other Wa!'s and many of such officers and 
soldiers have since retired and others are yet serving the Government to the 
ent·ire satisfaction of t,heir respective Officers Commanding? 

(g) Are Govemment aware that in good old days the Kshatryall or 
Khatris, which included K a ~ Sikhs also, wus the sect which used to be 
dassed as warrior or martial race? 

(h) Do Government propose to take steps to open t.he recruitment to 
the members of Khatri Sikhs aud other such castes which used to enlist 
previously? If not, why not? 

(i) Do Government also propose to raise their separate regiments and 
give some befitting names also? If not, why not? 

Mr. G. :a. r. Tottenham: (Ii) und (b). 1 lay II statement on the tllble. 
(c) and (d). The recruitment of non-Jat Sikhs has never been stopped, 

but the reductioll in the nUTllber of unit.s authorised to reeruit them WIlS 
ne('essituted bv the ull round reduction in the Indian Armv which WIIS It 
feature of the" post-war re-organisation. • 

(e) The number of non-J at Sikhs serving in the Indilln i\rmy on the 
1st ,January, 1918, WIIS 16,983. The number serving on the 1st January, 
nm5, WIIS 4,400. Details regllrding the nUIIles of t·he officers are not 

<l vailable. 
(f) Yes. 
(g) Government are aware that Kshlltryus were the Hindu warrior 

class. 
(h) lind (i). The Honourable :\lembel"s attention is invited to. the 

replies I gave to parts (d) and (g) of his starred question No. 437 on the 
17th September, 1935. 

a ~men . 

(a) All suh·clas8es of ik ~ ' ., Khatri8, Labanas, Mahtons (Rajput), Kambohs, 
Sainie. Ahluwalia8, JhiwQ1'8, Brahmans, T~ 1'k an8 and Tirah Sikhs, except Mazhbis 
nnd Ramda8sia8 who are apedfically authorised for recruitment in certain units, have 
been, and are now, eligible for recruitment in units authorised to recruit "Sikhs (ot.ber 
tiwln JRt Sikhs)". 

(b) During the Great War non-Jat Sikhs were authorised for recruitment in the 
following Cavalry, Infantry and Pioneer units: 

Cflt·,dry 

Infantry ancl Pioneer, 

6th K. G. O. Ce.valry. 

... ' l/12th Pioneers. 
46th Pllnjabis. 
48th Pioneers. 
1/67th Punjabis. 
69th Punjabis. 
74th Punjabis. 
l/l07th Pioneers. 
124th Baluchistan Infantry. 
l26th Baluchistan Infantry. 
128th Pioneers 
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Unde,' the p08t·war organization of the Indian Army t.hE' following units al'e-
authorised to reel'uit IIon-.Jnt Sikhs: 

C:J"ulrll 
Infantr!f 

1\ il. 
2nd Punjab Regiment (5 battalions ill all). 

In additioll to the ahove unit, nOIl-Jat, Sikhs are also eligible fol' recl'uitment in 20' 
Machine GUll Pl"toons of lJritiah Infantry and ill the undermendoned Artillery unitll: 

5th Field Brigade. 
6th J!'ield Brigade. 

25th ... ·ield Brigade. 
2nd Light Battery. 

17th Light Battery. 
11th Mountain Battery. 
16th Mountain Hatterv. 
18th MoulltRin Hattery. 

REALISATION OF FINES FROM THE STAFF OF THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 
DEPARTMENT. 

;)00, *Sardar Sant S1I1gh: (Ii) With reference to the answer to shmed 
question No. 464 of Mr. Abdul .Latif Saheb Farookhi on the 25th 
August, 1927, will Government please state the amount of fines realised 
from the staff of the Post,s and the Telegraphs Department (separat.ely) 
during the year HI34-35? 

(b) Will Government please state the decision in the matter of insti-
tuting a Fine :Fund, which was stated to be under consideration? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: tu) EXl'cpt with regurd to piel'e-
workers and daily lubollrel's in the Telegruph Workshops at Alipore, 
Clilcuttu, fines Il.re no longer II l't't'ugllised fOrJlI of punishment in the Post!'. 
Rnd Telegraphs DepurtllIent. A Fines Fund hilS been l'ollstituted in the 
Telegrnph \Vorkshops and the IIIr10tlnt'8 (·redited wert' Hs. l.ltJ(1 in the 
elilendal' yell1" 1934 and Rs, 1, Hl7 in 1935, 

(b) Does not arise. 

REDlTC'l'ION IN THE PIE-MONEY AND THE OVERTIME ALLOWANCES Ol- THE 
STAFF IN THE TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

597. *Sardar Sut Singh: (a) Is it a fa'Ct that pie-money and over-
time allowances of the staff employed in the Telegraphs Department are 
reduced occasionally? 

(b) If the reply to part (u) he in the affirmative, will Government 
place on the table a copy of the order or rules authorising such reductions 
and state the circumstances under which these are enforced? 

(c) Will Government please place on the table a statement showing 
the amount deducted f!1'om the overtime and pie-money allowances of 
t.he staff of t.he Telegraphs Department dur:ng the last seven years? 

The Honourable Sir 1'r&Dk Noyce: (a) The rules permit of 'the reduction 
in whole or part, of pie-money in certain cases, but there are no similar 
rules in regard to over-time allowfmce. 

(b) A copy of the rule referred to ill the reply to part (a) above is placed 
on the table. 
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(c) Government regret that infor:mation is not Ilvailable unr are e~' 
prepared to collect it in view of the inordinate expenditure of time and 
labour which would be involved. 

E:ztrat,t 01, Rille N7 0/ ff,,· P",. ~ a1/d 7'el~!,ml"'~ .1/1111 lillI, /"fAume IX, 

Heads of officetl al'e nUowed a wide discl'etion in pBssing thl' pie·money eal'llings 
of the Rtaff, In the CBse of iUB(,(,UI'R'P work the pie·mouey eal'llings mB~ he 
retrenched iu whole or in p"rl. 

1: ECOVEBlEA FROM. CLERKS OF THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPH OFFICE, CAUlUTTA,. 
ON AOOOUNT OF UNDER-CHARGES ON TELEGRAMS. 

5\JS, *Sardar Sut Singh: Will Government please state the amount. 
of recoveries ma.de from the clerks of the Central Telegraph Office, Cal· 
cutta, during the year 1934-35, on account of under-charges on telegrams 
booked by them? 

The Honourable Sir rrank Noyce: It it,; regretted it is not possible to 
supply the required information HI' no account is kept in telegraph offices 
of the total IlUlOuntt,; reeovered frolll ,·lerl.s in un,\' yeHr on RCI'ount. of 
nnder-charges. 

INFERlOR STAFF OF THE CENTRAL TELEGRAPH OFFICE, C.-\LCFTTA, 

5W. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the emplo,Ye£;s of toile 
~u lerior service of the Posts und Telegraphs Department- were allowed the· 
option to remain either under Civil Service Regulations 01' Fundamental 
Rules in the matter oi their leave? 

(b) Is it a fact that the inferior staff of the Central Telegraph Office, 
Calcutta. were compulsorily brought twice under the Civil Service Regula-
tions and thereafter under Fuudumental Rules, in the matter of their' 
leave? 

(c) II< it also a fact that the inferior staff of the Central Telegra-ph 
Office, Calcutta, were neither allowed any option, nor given any information 
while bringing them twice under the Civil er\'i ~e Regulations and thf'I' ... · 
after under the Fundamental Rules in the matter of their leave? 

(d) Is ;t a fact that as a result of the operation of different rules, 
!'eferred to in parts (b) nnd (c). n heavy recovery WII!, made frOll1 the· 
salary of the staff of the inferior establishment of the Central Telegraph 
Office, Calcutta, on account of alleged over-drawn leave allowance? 

(e) If the replies to parts (a), (b). (c) and (d) above be in the affirma-
tive, do Government propose to order a refund of the over·dra\nl lell,e 
allowance? If not, why not '! 

The Honourable Sir rrank Noyce: (a") Yes, 
(b) The facts of the ease are that the staff referred to which was subject 

to the leave rules under the Civil Service Regulations was hrought under 
the Fundamental Rules on their introduction in 1922. In 192R it \~'a  
ron l~' brought again un(ler the Civil Rf'rvice Reguilltions, but in Hl27 

this mistake was rectified at the instRnce of the Dep\l ~' AC'('onntnnt 
General and it WR!! agAin hronght nnder the FnndRmentnl Rilles. 
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(c) Yes, eXl"ept that as already stated it was brought under the Civil 
Ser'viee Regulations onl~' once after ~ introduetion of the Fundamental 
Rules. 

(d) The leave allowance actunlly overdrawn was recovered but the 
recoveries were not unduly heavy and were effected by easy instalments. 

(e) No, for the reasons stated in reply to JlItrt (d). 

REVISED ScALES OF PAY OF TELEGRAPHISTS OF THE NEW CIRCLE SERVICE. 

600. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to refer 
to the Speeiul Oenernl Circular No. ~7, dated the 11th March, 1935, of the 
Director General of Posts and Telegraphs on the revised rates of pay, and 
state whether it is 'a fact that the initial pay of the departmental tele-
blTaphists of the new Circle Service, second grade clerl{ und postul 
signallers of the Department is the same, .~ .. Rs. 45? -:. 

(b) Will Government please state whether liability to transfer within 
the Circle has been made an additional condition of service of the new 
,Circle Service telegraphists with" reduced scales of pay? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to refer to the reply given to ques-
tioll ~o. 922, dated the 21st March, 1935, by ~Ir. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury 
and state whether it was admitted that the "Departmental telegraphists 
were giyen a better scale of pay in recognition of the fact that they are 
required to possess a higher degree of operative skill and technical atta-in-
ment than postal clerlis or signallers and that the Government do not 
therefore consider that there is anJ case for equalizing the scales of pay" ? 

(d) If the replies to parts (a), (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, ure 
Government prepa.red to ~ e  the question and grant a better scale of 
pay to the departmental teI€graphists of the llew Circle Service, as 
hitherto done in the case of t.he Station Service telegraphists? If not, 
·why not? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: (a) The :starting pay for depart-
mental telegraphists of the new Circle Service and for second grade clerks, 
including postal signa.llers, is the same only at the places included in 
Group A mentioned in the :\lemorandum issued with the Director-General's 
special circular referred to by t.he Honourable Member. In all other places 
the starting pay for department.al telegraphists is higher than that for 
second grade clerks, including postal signallers. I may, however, add, 
for t.he Honourable Member's information, t,hat the maximum of the scale 
for departmental telegraphists is much higher than that for second grade 
clerlts, including postal signa.llers. -

(b) Liability to transfer within the Circle is a condition attaching to 
recruitment for the Circle Semce for telegraphists. As this is a new 
service no question of an additional condition arises. 

H Yes. 

(d) Government are not prepared to review the question in view of the 
,reply given to part (a) above. 
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GRIEVAlI'Ol!lS OF THE STATION Sl!IRVIOE TELEGRAPHISTS OF THE KARACHI 
CENTRAL TELEGltAPH OFFIOE. 

. 601. *Sardar 8ant Singh: (8') Is it. a fact that when the Station Service 
of the Indian Posts &nd Telegraphs Department was introduced in 1920, 
there was no difference in the scales of pay of telegraphists recruited to this 

'service "t Bombay, Calcuttll', Rangoon, Karachi and Madras:) 
(b) Is it a fact that when the pay of the Station Service telegraphists 

at Bombay, Calcutta and Rangoon was revised and enhanced in 1927.28, 
.the pay of this class of employees at Karachi was not enhanced? 

(0) Is it a fact that the aggrieved officials were told in reply to their 
appeals to Government that their pay had conformed with that of the time· 
'so8'le clerks of the Karachi Central Telegraph Office? 

(d) Is it Il' fact that a compensatory allowance was sanctioned in 1930 
for the time·scale clerks of the Karachi Central Telegraph Office? 

(e) If the replies to parts (a), (b), (c) and (d) be in the affirmative, 
,are Government prepared to remedy the grievance of the Station Service 
telegraphists of the K&rachi Central Telegraph Office, by sanctioning with 
retrospeetive effect either the revised scales of pay granted to the Station 
Service telegraphists of Calcutta, Bombay and Rangoon in 1927.28, or the 
compensatory allowance granted to the time· scale clerks of the Karachi 

,CentraI Telegraph Office in 1930? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, except that the revision of the rates for Rangoon, Bombay and 

·Calcutta took place in 1926·27 and not in 1927·28. 
(c) No. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Government do not admit that the station service telegraphists at 

Karachi have any grievance since their emoluments are higher than those of 
the postal and telegraph clerks at Karachi even when the compensatory 
allowances drawn by the latter are taken into consideration. Government 
.are not, therefore, prepared to adopt either of the suggestions made by the 
Honourable Member. 

OvER. Tun: WORK DONE BY TELEGBAPHISTS AND POSTAL CLBBXS. 

602. *Sardar 8ant Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
-there is any rule or order prescribing the limit up to which a telegraphist 
>or a clerk of the Indian Posts and 'felegraphs Department can be com· 
·pelled to do over· time duty? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to quote the same? 

(c) If the reply to part (u.) be in the negative, will Government be 
'pleased to make it a rule by which no telegraphist or clerk may be com· 

. 'pelled to do more than two hours of overrtjme work? It not, why I not? 
(d) Are Government aware that the health of telegraphists and clerks 

;in the Indian Telegraphs Department is likely to suffer seriously if they 
;are compelled to do more than two hours' over· time at a stretch? 

• 
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The BODour&llle Sir 'r~ Noyce: (a) No. 

'(b) Does not arise. 

[lOTH FEB. 1936_ 

(c) Government are unable to accept the suggestion. Overtime is not 
a regulST feature of a telegraphist's work. The prescription of a time· 
flmit for it might on occasion cause serious administrative inconvenience •. 

(d) No. 

GRANT OF PENSIONARY STATUS OR BENBFlTS OF PRoVIDENT FmrD AND 
GRATUITY TO TlDLEPHONB OPBRATORS. 

603. *Sardar Set Singh: (a) Is it a fact that of all branches of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department, only the Telephone Branch is makin. ~ 
profits every year since 1928-29? 

(b) Is it a fact. that the posts of telephone operators are non-pension-
able and do not carry any gratuity or Provident Fund? 

(c) Is it a fact that the subordinate emplo ee~ on the StatEl Railways 
enjoy the benefits of contributory provident fund and gratuity? 

(d) If the replies to parts (a). (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, do 
Government propose to grant either the pensionary status or the benefits 
of contributory provident fund and gratuity to the telephone operators? 
If not. why not? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes, except during the year 1930-
31 in which there was a loss. 

(b) The fact is as stated by the Honourable Member except that the 
services of thosc telephone operators who were holding permanent posts 
substantively on the 8th of .Tilly, lUlU, are pensionable. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The matter is under consideration. 

EXAMINATION FOB PBOMOTION OF POSTAL CLERKS TO SELEOTION GRADES •. 

604. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government please state the total 
number of clerks employed in Posts and Telegraphs. respectively. and the· 
number of selection grade (upper and lower) appointments allotted to each 
separately? 

(b) Is it a fact that examinations for promotion of clerks to selection 
grades have been abolished? 

(c) Do Government propose to revive the examination? If not, will 
Government please state what procedure will be followed for selection of' 
best men for promotion to selection grade appointments in order to main-
t&in departmental efficiency? . 

(d) Axe Government aware that junior clerks, recruited after 1918 prefer' 
the examination, while their seniors do not like it? If so, do Government 
propose to adopt a strict method of selection by which really capable-
hands may get full opportunity to rise higher and retain efficiency of the· 
department without at the same time giving any loophole for favouritism.. 
whatsoever? 
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The BoDouu.ble Sir :!rank Noyce: (a) On the 28th February, 1935, the 
latest date for which infonnation is at present available, the total number 
of clerical staff was 28,010 in the Postal Branch and 1,942 in the Tele-
graph Branch. The number of selection grade appointments was 1,492 
and 79 respectively. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative. As regards the second 

part, promotion to selection grade appointments is made by selection based' 
on an officer's fitness and seniority. 

(d) Government have no information. The second part of the question 
does not arise. 

COST OF MAINTENANOE OF TELEGRAPH LINBS. 

605. ·Sardar Set Singh: Will Government be pleased to state which 
department bears the cost of maintenance of telegra.ph lines and other 
charges for the Engineering staff required to keep them in working order 
in the Railw8J's, Postal Combined offices, Indian States, etc.? 

The Honourable Sir )'rank Noyce: The Indian Posts and Telegraphs 
Department bears the cost of maintenance of all telegraph lines which it 
erects and maintains. 

POSTAL AND TELEGRAPH CONOESSIONS IN RATES ALLOWED TO DIJ'1!'JIIBJlJI'T 
PARTIEI'!. 

606. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Will Government please state the nature of 
concessions in rates allowed to different parties (Railways, Indian States, 
Governments, public, etc.), including the Press rates, code words, delivery 
in a lot to the same address at the same time under charge of messages, 
etc., etc., and quote rules therefor? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I would refer the Honourable Member 
to Sections X, XXII and XXIV of t,he latest edition of the Post and Tele-
graph Guide, that issued in April, 1935, a copy of which is in the LibrarY 
of the House and in which he will find full information regarding tele-
graphs and telegraph charges. 

AMALGAMATION OF THE POSTS AND TBLEGRAPR"S DEPARTMENT. 

607. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government please state whether 
the amalgamation of Posts and Telegraphs, including Phone and Engineer-
ing (proper), under one Director General and Postmaster General, was 
effected as an experimental measure? 

(b) If so, for what period? If not, why do Government maint8lI1 
different accounts of these two branches, entailing extn cost in keep~ 
accounts, etc.? The B.oDourableBlr J'raDk NOJ'ce: (a) No. 

(b) The Brst part does not arise. As for the last part, separate accountg 
are maintained in order that the finaneial results of the working of the 
c4:lnstituent branches may be ascertained. No extra cost is involved in 
maintaining such accounts. 

B2 ' 
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CoNVEllSloN 01' DEPARTMENTAL TELEGiUPH OFFICES INTO CoMBINED 
!JeST OFFICES. 

608. ·Sardar Sant Singh: Is it a fact that the policy of the Govern-
ment is ultimately to convert all departmental telegraph offices into 
combined Post Offices? If not, will Government please state the names 
of the departmental telegraph offices which will not be so converted and 
why? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: The reply to the first part is in the 
negative. 

As regards the second part, the question of conversion is decided in 
each case on financial and administrative considerations. It is not pos-
sible, therefore, to state definitely which telegraph offices will not be con-
verted. . 

Ex.umUTIONS OF TELEGRA.PHISTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF INOREMENTS. 

609. ·Sardar Bant Singh: (a) Will Government please state the 
different stages at which telegraphists are required to appear at examina-
tions for the purpose of increments? 

(b) Is it a fact that postal signallers have no incremental examina-
tions? If so, do Government propose to consider its desirability? If not. 
why not? 

(c) Will Government state the names of services in which incrementlll 
examinations prevail and the stages thereof? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) General BIld Local Service tele-
graphists are required to appear at examinations for the purposes of incre-
ments every year during the first five years of their service and. there-
aft.er. in the tenth year of service BIld again before passing the efficiency 
bar at the fifteenth year of service. 

Station Service telegraphists are required to appear at similar examina-
tions every year during the first five years of their service BIld. thereafter, 
before passing the efficiency bar at the tenth year of service and again in 
the 15th year of service. 

(b) Postal signallers arc not required to pass incremental examinations 
in signalling like telegraphists. Government oonsider it unnecessary to 
pl'esoribe such examinations for postal signallers as they only perform 
signalling work for part of their time BIld work on the comparatively less 
important telegraph circuits. 

(c) In the Posts and Telegraphs Department incremental examinations 
are prescribed in the case of Wireless Operators and Engineering Super-
visors. Wireless Operators are required to pas incremental examinationll 
every year during the Drst five years of service and, thereafter, in the 
tenth year and again before passing the efficiency bar at the 1ifteenth 
year .of. service. 
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Engineering Supervisors are required to pass s signalling test annually 
during the first :five years of their service for the purpose of increments 
and thereafter a technical examination once only at any time before passing 
the efficiency bar at the 20th year of service, 

DUTIES OF INSPEOTORS OF POST OJ'FIOES AND INSPEOTORS OF PEONS or-
TELEGRA'PJI OJ'FIOB8 IN CALCUTTA. 

610. ·Sardar Set Singh: (a) With reference to the answer to unstarred 
question No. 269 of Mr. S. C. Mitra, M.L.A., of 29th March, 1932, will 
o ernIIl~n  be pleased topJace on the table a list of duties performed 

by the Tpwn Inspectors of Post Offices in Calcutta a.nd also Inspectors of, 
Peons of Telegraph Offices? 

. (b) In what respect do the duties of Inspectors of Peons of Telegraphs 
~l1' er from those of Inspectors of Post Otlices, so far as the outdoor duty 
lS on~erne l  . 

(c) 1s it 11 faet that the PostEl! Inspectors w£lre also supplied with 
cycles at the bc:ginning? 

(d) Is it A fact t.hat they v/erp subsequently granted conveyance 
Allowance? 

(e) Is it a fact that the attached officers in the Central Telegraph 
Office, Calclltta and other JnsPdet.ing S. T. Ta. in Postmaster General's 
Office in C'll~u  get conveyance allowance for inspection of local or 
combined offices? If so, will Government please st.ate the rate ol such 
allowanre drown lly them? 

TJis. Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) and (b). Generally speaking. 
Inspectors of Peons are attached to the larger Telegraph Offices to super-
vise the delivery work of the Telegraph Peons; Town Inspectors of Post 
Offices in addition to supervising thc work of postmen and of other postal 
subordinates working outside the post office also supervise and inspect. 
the working of tmnl sub-offices and mal{e inquiries into complaints 
entrusted to them. 

(c) So far as Government are aware, this was not the cuse. 
(d) Town Inspect.ors are granted conveyance allowance. 
(e) The reply to the first part is in the negative, the second part does 

not arise. 

GRANT o:r HOLIDAYS TO THE TELEPHONE OPE ~O . 

611. ·Sardar Set Singh: With reference to the answer to unsialTed 
question No. 86 of Mr. S. G. Jog on 20th August, 1984, will 
the Honourable Memher in Charge of Industries and Labour Department 
please state it any decision has yet been anived at regarding the grant 
of holidays to the t,clephone operaklrs? If so, will Government pleaEle 
place on the table 1\ copy of the orders? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Koyee: Yes. A copy of the orders is laid 
on the table. 
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INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

>.From 
The Director-General oi Posts and Telegraphs, 

rl'o 

AU .PQstmasterB Giln4ll'lll, IWW 
The Director of P08ts and TelegrapbB, 

Sind and Baluchistan Circle, Karllr.1Ii. 

No. ESA-GG/34(3), dated New Delhi, the 6th February, 1936. 

Bir, 
SUBJECT :--Grant oj lI.olitla.1/ or 01/8 to 1'elepl/One Operator,. 

With reference to your reply to this office lstter No. Es.AA19/34(3), dated the 
25th March, 1935, I am directed to say that j.hs Director-General has noticed that in 
certain exchanges 1Telephonc 'Operators do not at present enjoy any holiday throughout 
the year like officials of other branches of the Depar men~. In order to remove this 
grievance the Director-General is pleased t-o order t.hat the following measures shall be 
adopted in Telephone Exchanges with effect from the date mentioned below: 

(a) Telephone ExchiLnges with only one 'position' which work for 24 hours, 
should be manned by four Telephone Operators and not three Telephone 
Operators as at present. The extra staff w·hich would be necessary by 
the adoption of the' above measure, should be employed with effect from 
the 1st March, 19;:'6, or earliest date thereafter. 

2. In regard to the otl",r Telephone Exchanges in which there is only one 
'position' and whioh are at present manned by four TelE'phone Operators, the Director-
General thinks that there should be no diffi('ulty in arranging for offs for Telephone 
Operators. In such exohanges every Telephone operator ought to e~ one Sunday off 
each month, and if the men are required to do 50 hours' work per week, there should 
be no difficulty ahout short off@ during the week. The Direct.or-General sees no reason 
why the duties 9f the Telephone Operators in such exchanges cannot be so fixed that 
they do only 42 hours work per week. 

3. The extra posts of Telephone Operators ~ i  would be necessary by _the 
adoption of the measure8 at l(a) above, &bould be In the 2nd grade of the new revised 
IBcales of pay. .. 

4. From henceforth the practice of employing les8 than four opera o~  in a man~ 
exchange, open from 0 to 24 hours, is absolutely prohibited except With the special 
orders of the Dire('tor-General in each ('aM. 

7'he 6th, February 1,9.'6. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

YOUI' most obedient servant, 
J. R. BOOTH, 

&.1I;OT Deputy Director-Ge.neral_ 

POSITION' OF THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

612. *Sardar !lant Singh: (a) Is it B f.act that the Posts and Tele-
graphs Department was formerly treated as a public utility depart.ment? 
, (b' Is it a fact t,iJl\t the policy of Government has since undergone 
a change and the said Dep:lrtment is now declared as B commercial 
d.epartment? 

(c) If the replv to part (b) be in the affirmative, nre o ernme~  
prepared to observe all b3uk hdidaYf! as ~lida  of .this Department In 
respect of dell lings with the public and nobfy accOl!dmgly? If not, why 
not? 
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The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) and (b). The Posts and Tele-
;graphs Department has always been regarded as a public utility department 
which should at the same time pay its own way. Its B'Ccounts are now 
maintained on a commercial basis. 

(c) Government are not prepared to direct that all Bank holidays should 
b(, ubserved liB holidays for post lind ele~rup  offices flS to do so would 
cause serious inconvenience to the public. 

:RBDUCTION OF THE ]lOURS OF DUTY OJ/' TELEGRAPHISTS AND SIGNAL ROOM 
CLERKS. 

613. ·Sardar Sant SiDgh: (a) With reference to the onswer given 
on the 13th March, 1933, tu un starred' question No. 100 by ¥r. Rameshwar 
Prasad Bagla, will Government be pleased t() sta;te: 

(i) the conditions of service in continental signal offices find the 
reasons why tlJCY al"c not the same as in India; 

(ii) the reRult of Government's enquiry as to the percentage of staff 
brought on night duty, and whether there bas been no in-
crease OIl the percentage recommended by tho Maxwell 
Committee? 

(b) Will Go\'el"nment he pl ~lI ed to state the recommendation of the 
. Geneva COnferNH'f, on the question of reduction of duty hours and the 
"decision of Government thereon? 

(c) Do Government propos(; to institute an independent enquiry in 
India with It vicw to reducing the hGurs of duty of the employees, to solve 

"the question of unemployment or to give partial relief to the present men 
'by introducing 40 hours' week instead of 54 as now? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk Noyce: (a) In regard to the first part of item 
(i), Government have no precise information. The last part, therefore, 
does not arise. As for item (ii), the Honourable Member is referred to 
the reply given by the late Sir Thomas Ryan to pllTt (d) of Mr. Rameshwar 
Prasad Bl1gla's unstarred question No. 100 in this House on the 13th 
March, 1933. 

(b) I am not aware of any recommendation bearing closely on the 
-question of hours of work for signallers, but I presume that the Honour-
able Member has in mind the draft convention embodying the principle of 

"a 4O-hour week which was adopted by the International Labour Confer-
ence in June, 1935, and which has so far been supplemented only by a draft 
convention relating to Gl8"Bs-bottle works. Government propose to place 
these Conventions before this House in the course of this Session, when 
they will explain their attitude. 

(c) No, for the reasons indicated in reply to part (b). 

"HOUSING ACCOMMODATION FOR TELEGRAPH STAFF NEAR TELEGRAPH OFFICES. 

614. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the employees of 
the Telegraph Deparlmrnt have bot t.., attend to their duties at all periods 
during day and night, '1nd are required to stay as close to their offices S,$ 

possible, often on payment of cxorbitHnt house rents? 
(b) Is it also R fact that eVen in ('ascs of General Service Telegraph 

Masters and Telegraphists, out-of-tum transfers have sometimes to be 
:l."es:Jrted to owing to absence of suitable quarters in particular pla ~  
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(c) If the reply t.o parts (a) and (h) be in the affirmative, are Gov-
ernment prepared to provide all the telegraph staff with suitable housing 
accommodation close to the Departmental Telegraph Offices? If Dot,. 
why not? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Koyce: (a) The reply to the first part is in: 
the affirmative. As regards the second part, it is a fact that such em-
ployees are expected to live sufficiently near the telegraph oiice for their 
services to be available when needed, but Government have no, teason to 
suppose that they have to pay exorbitant rents in order to do so. 

(b) Yes, sometimes. / 
(c) Government are unable to accept the suggestion as the cost ould~ 

be prohibitive. 

MAlNTENANOE Oll' DIJl'Jl'ERENT ACCOUNTS Oll' POSTS AND TELEGRAPH BRANOHES., 

615. ·Sardar 'But Singh: (a) With reference t() the answer to starred 
question No. 1060, dated the 21st November, 1933, by Pandit 8atyendra 
Nath Sen, M.L.A., will Government please stat,e t.he reason for maintaining 
different accounts of 'Poster and Tele rap ·~ 

(bi Are these two Branches under one Dppartment? If so, will Gov-
ernment state the neecssity of maintaining separate accounts? 

(c) Are Governml,nt ownrc that ill view of the maintenance of such 
Eeparate accounts, an antagonist,ic feeling if; growing ~ een the Postal 
a.nd Telegraph employees? 

(d) Will Government pleuse stllt{' the origin of the system of main-
taining such separate accounts? 

(e) Will Government please state if they have considered whether it 
will not be economicaI if all the combined post offices in a town ure kept inl 
charge of a qualified Telegraph Master trained in postal work? 

(f) Is it a fact that Postn.l Head Clerks are trained in telegraphy to-
be ahle to supervise over the sigm,lIers' work? 
\ 

(g) If the reply to purt (fj be in thE' afllrmfltive, ure Government 
prepared to consider if similfir opportunities should not be given to the 
Telegraph Masters to learn post,al work, and where combined offices exist, 
to place these officcs under their charge? If not, why Dot? 

(b) Will Government state if the above matters WE'l'e referred to tbe· 
Postal Committee? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Koyce: (a) and second part of (b). I would' 
refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave a little while ago to a 
somewhat similar question put by him. 

(b) first part. The reply is in the affirmative. 
(c) No. 
(d) I presume the Honourable Member is referring to the reconstitu-

tion of the accounts of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department which, 
took place in 1925. Previous to that year, the accounts of the department 
did not give a clear 8'Dd accurate picture of the true financial position of 
the department and of each of its constituent branches; the accounts were 
therefore reconstituted so a8 to exhibit as accutately and clearly ali possible.-
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the true financial position of the deparlment as a whole and of each of i ~ 
constituent branches, a reform which was essential for proper administra-
tion. 

(e) Government consider that the arrangement suggested by e~ 
Honourable Member will not be economical. 

(f) Postal head clerks who supervise the work of postal signa-llers are· 
themselves postal signallers and are trained in telegraphy. 

(g) Telegraph masters are intended to supervise the wotk of telegraphists, 
in departmental telegraph offices 8'Dd it would involve wasteful expendi--
ture to train telegraph masters in postal work and to put them in charge, 
of combined offices. 

(h) No. 

DELAY IN THE HEARING OF INOOME-TAX ApPEALS IN THE PUNJAB. 

616. "'Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
state whether he has -received any communication, complaining of the' 
abnormal delay in hearing the income-tax appeals in the Punjab? If so, 
what is the number of appeals pending before the Assistant Commissioners 
at Lahore, Amritsar, Rawalpindi and Delhi, and what are the dates (.i)" 
On which the appeals were filed, and (ii) when they were disposed of, 
during the years 1933-34 and Hl34-35? 

Xr. A. B. Lloyd: Complaints have been received of delays in the-
disposal of income-tax appeals in the Punjab, and in considerat.ion of the 
grcut increase in the number of appeals and consequent accumulation of 
arrears the Government have recently sanctioned the creation of an addi-
tional temporary post of Assistant Commissioner. The detailed informa-
tion for which the Honourable Member asks in the second part of his. 
question cannot be compiled without the expenditure of an amount of-
labour which would, in my opinion, not. be commensurate with the vulue 
of the results, since the Government. of India have accepted the position 
that the accumulation of arrears is primarily due to the inadequacy of 
the 81 uff to deal with a greatly increased volume of work. 

RECOVERY OF ELECTRIC AND WATER CHARGES, ETC., FROV POSTAL EMPLOYEES-' 
IN THE PUNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FRONTIER CIRCLE. 

617. "'Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government please state, 
whether they are aware that the Post Master General, Punjab and North-
West Frontier Circle, Lahore, had issued orders, directing recovery of 
eleotric supply, water, sanitation and other charges on the 27th November, 
1933, with retrospective effect from 1st April, 193]? 

(b) Under what terms snd conditions were these charges recovereci 
previously and what are the amended conditions" if any? 

(c) When were the occupants made aware of the changes in each, 
case, and did they accept them nem con? 

(d) Why were the orders held up from 1st April, 1931 till 27th·, 
February, 1933 and where did the delay occurr .. 

(e) Have any recoveries been made so far under the amended regula--
tions with retrospective effect since 1st April, 1931? . 
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(f) Were the rules revised without due notice to and concurrence of the 
.occupants or tenants, especially when a long period of retrospect is in-
-volved? 

(g) On what authoritr does the Post Master General, Punjab and 
North-West Frontier Circle, base his orders, directing retrospective 
recoveries from 1931? 

(h) Are Government prepared to institute such steps as to counter-
-.mand the orders, passed by the aforestated officer and cause all recoveries 
,made thereunder to be refunded? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sil' I'rank Noyce: (a) Yes. 

(b) Prior to the 1st of April, 1931, all officials of the non-clerical class 
. such. as o er~eer  postmen and m.eniuls on the p'o ~ side arid COrrl~
pondmg offiCials on the telegruph Side who were provided with rent-free 
quarters were e,xernpt from the payment of all municipal taxes including 

:personal taxf'S I.e., taxes for water, conservancy, electric light etc., and 
all other officials provided with rent-free quarters had to pay them at the 
rate of 1 Jier cent. of monthly.emoluments subject to It maximum of Rs . .) 
per mensem. In May, 1931, orders were issued that with effect from tLe 
1st April, 1931, all non-gazetted officers of the Posts und Telegraphs 
Department whose pay does not exceed Rs. 150 per mensem should be 

-exempted from the payment of muniL'ipal taxes other than personul taxes 
.-on nIl lmildings oocupied by them free of rent. 

(c) As regards the first part, All employees were made aware of t.hese 
,orders by means of the Diret"tor-General's General Circular No.6, dnted 
the 11th May, H131. As regards the second part Government have no 
information but there was no queRtion of asking tht' occupiers consent. to 
the new orders. 

(d) Owing to a misunderstanding. er a~n Heads of oftkes did not 
-effect recovery of the p'ersonal taxes from the officials concerned till their 
_ attention was drawn to the matter by the issue of general orders ~' the 
Postmaster-General, Puujab and N.-W. F. Circle in Novemher, Hl33 , on 
·the Audit Office pointing out the omission. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) und (g). Ii the Honourable Member is referring to the orders 
issued l,v Government in the Dirertor-General's General Cireular No .. 8, 
-dated ~ 11th May, 1931, the reply is in the affinnative, but I m~~ pomt 
-out that the concurrence of the occupants :is not a necessary condltlOn for 
the revision of rules and that no long retrospective period was involved as 
the orders were issued on the 11th May, 1931, and were made applicable 
with effect from the 1st April, 1931. If ~ Honourable Member is refer-
ring to the Ciroular issued by the Postmaster-General in November, 1933, 
-I would point out that the Postmaster-General did not issue new orclers 
but merely enforced the existing orders. 

(h) No, the orders to effect recovery were i ue~ under the orders of 
-<lompetent authority sDd consequently no questlon of refund of the 
-recoveries made arises. . 
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'STIPENDUBY CANDIDATES RECRUITED AND TRAINED IN TELEGRAPIfY AND 
RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE WORK. 

618. ·Sardar Sut Singh: (a) Is it a fact that out of many stipen-
·diary candidates recruited and trained in telegraphy and R. M. S. work 
on execution of a bond to serve the Posts and Telegraphs Department, 
some were confirmed on the old scale of pay (that is Rs. 35 to 135) and 
some were brought on to the reduced scale of pay now sanctioned by 
putting a ban on their confirmation? 

(b) If so, how do Government justify such differential treatment 
to candidates recruited and trained at the same time? 

(c) When a bond was taken from them to serve the depar ~eD , was 
-there not an obligation on the part of the Government ~o provide ~lem 
with appointments on the same scale as the others recrUlted and tramed 
-with them? 

(d) Are Government prepared to reconsider their case and restore them 
to the old scale of pay? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) I presume that by 'stipendiary 
capdidates' the Honourable Member means candldates who received only 
the learner's allowance, during the p'eriod of their training. Government 
have no precise information but they understand that the facts ar~ 
substantially as stated by him. 

(b) The pay of the candidates on permunent appointment was fixed not 
with reference to the dat.es of their training or recruHment but in accord-

;unce with purugraphs 2 and 6(h) (2) of Government orders, dated the 11th 
Murch. 1935, a copy of which is laid on the table. 

(c) and (d). No. 

Copy 0/ order, referred to ill the Teply to part (b) of ,taTred que,tion No. 611. 

No. ER. A.·130/33(2) 

GOVItRNKII:NT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR. 

POSTS AND' TELEGRAPHS BRANCH. 

Nett, Delh.i, the 11th Marcl., 1936. 

MEMORANDUM. 

:.Re·L.ised rated 0; pay, CompellMtoTlJ' llol' QIl~e~ and Special pay for non-Go.ozetted 
POI ~ in tl.e Indian Po#. and Tele Tap ~ Departmmt. 

The Governor-General in Council is pleased to sanction revised rates of pay .. 
<8hown in Schedule I attached to this memol'andum, for non-gazetted o 8rn~en  
:!8rvanta of the India~ Posts and Tj!'legrapha Department ather than those employed 
ID the office of the DIrector-General of Posts and Telegraphs. 
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a The r&t.es of pay shown in Schedule J, shall apply to: , 
(i) all persons who eocter, or have ent.ered, or are or have been re·employed in, 

Government service, whether in a permanent or other capacity, on or 
after 16Ui July, 1931; 

(ii) persons who were ill service whether in a permanent or other capacity 011 
15th hly, 1931, if there is a break in their service after that. date j 

(iii) peraons who were on probation on 15th July, 1931, and who were .• u .e ue~ l1 
confirmed in the service or post. for which they were OD probatlOll, proVIded 

• that they were specifically wanled, at the time of appointment on proba-
tion, that they would he brought on to revised scales of pay wheB 
introduced; and 

(iv) persons who en~ered service !IS a rllllult of a competitive eJ:lIJ1lination held 
before the 16th July, 1931. provided they were specifically warned, before 
or at the time of the examination, that the rat.es of pay of the posta or 
services for which they were candidates were under revision. 

NOT& l.-The term "Governmr,nt scrvict"" shall be deemed to il1clude prior servie. 
under Provincial GQvernment ill India. 

Nan 2.-A per8CIn re-employed under any of the Re-ernployed Personnel (Condition. 
of Service) Rules shaH be regarded as having had a hreak in his service. 

6. (a) The pay, compensatory allowances and special pay of persons to whom the 
revised rates apply will be refixed with efJect from the 1st April, 1935. at the rate 
whioh would have been admissible had the revised rates of pay, compensatory allow-
ances and special pa.y heen in -force from the beginning of their service or re-
employment, hut no re"adiu .. ~mE'n  will he made on this account in respe<'t of amounts 
earned before 1st April, 1935. 

(b) Holders of lower and Upper Dhcision clerical 1o~  to whom these orders a.pply 
will be brought on to the nE'W scaleR in accordance with the following instructions ~ 

(1) In Circ:le Offices and ott.er office" mentioned in 8l'etion I(b) of Schedule 1.-
Holders of clerical posts in tbese offices will he brought on to the fiMlt. 
and second divisions herehy sanctioned in accordance with detailed ilU!true-
tions which will he issued 811hsequelltly. Pending the issue of those 
in8 ru '~ion , however, Rnd purely as a transitional measure, holderll of 
Upper Division posts (if any) will he rou~  on to the first division of 
thE> derical se-ale and holders of Lower Di vision posts on to the second 
division in accordanCE> with sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph. 

(2) In offices o~ er 11Ia'l those mentioned at (1) above.-HoldE'f8 of Upper 
Division (if any) and" Lower Division posts will hav!' t.heir pay refixed in 
accordance with sub-paragraph (a) of this parRhrt"aph in the second grade 
of the new clerical services. Similar treatment will also be accorded 
to Telephone operators, Cl.18ses I and II. respectively. 

TRAINING IN POST OFFICE WORK GIVEN TO OFFICERS OF THE TELEGRAPH 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT BEFORE THEIR APPOINTMENT AS POSTMASTEU 
GENERAL. 

619. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) What t'raining in post office work is 
given to officers of the Telegraphic Engineering Department before they 
are appointed as Postmasters General? 

(b) If no training is given, how are they expected to do justice to the 
questions dealing with the postal side? 

(c) If no postal training is needed for these Telegraphic Engineer-
ing Officers, why is it required for I. C. S. officers preliminary to their 
being drafted to the Posts and Telegraphs Department? 

(d) Do Government propose to give some postal training to Engineer. 
ing Officers selected for appointments as Postmasters General? 
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ne Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) No fonnal training in post, office 
work is pre8cribed for officets of the Telegraph Engineering Branch befora 
their appointment as Postmasters General. 

(b \ Before being appointed as POfltmastcrs General, Telegraph Engineer-
ing Officers arc, in view of their long service in the Posts and 'J.'elegraphs 
Department, already familiar with the general organisation of the Depart-
ment and the lines on which it is administered. The major part of tho 
work of a Postmaster General is of a general administrative character. In 
dealing with purely technical matters he has the ussistance of Deputy 
PostmaBters General and Assi!ltant Postmasters-General. 

(c) The cases of Telegraph Engineering Officers and of I.C. S. Officers 
are not identical. As already explained, the fonner are familiar with the 
organisation and general administration of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department while the latter have no such experience or knowledge. 

(d) For Lhe reasons already given Government do not consider that 
any special training is necessary. InstructJions have, however, been 
issued to Heads of Circles to afford facilities to senior officers of both the 
Telegraph and Postal Branches of the Department tc. familiarise them-
selves with the d~ al led work of branches with which they are not 
immediately connected. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE POSTMASTER GENERAL, MADRAS. 

620. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Has it come to the notice of the 
Director General, Posts and Telegraphs and Government that the Post-
master General, Madras (Mr. Brokenshaw) assaulted a peon from the 
<lilice? 

(b) If so, what notice are Government going to take of such conduct? 
(c) Are Government aware that the Postmaster General, Madras, is 

treating Postmasters in a most insulting manner? 
(d) Did the Postmaster General ask the Postmaster, BeIlary, to get 

out of his office and never to appear before him? For what offence was 
the Postmaster so treated? 

The Honourable Sir Fr&Dk Noyce: (a) No such incident has come to 
the notice of the Director General. 

(b) Does not arise. 
~  UO"'ernment have no reason to believe that the allegation made by 

the Honourable Member has any foundation. 
(d) As regards the first part, it aIJpears from enquiries made that no 

SUGh incident. took place. The rest of the question does not arise. 

LANGUAGE REWA.RDS GIVEN TO OFFICEBS. 

621. ·1Ir. C. N. Muthuranga lIud&l1ar: (a) Will Government state 
if it is a fact thflt, language rswarc1s are given to offieers in the civil, 
military or other services under the Govemmetit of India and Local 
Governments? 

(h') Will Government sta.te thp. reasons why these rewards are given . 
• nd the results obtained from giving these rewards? 
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(0) Is it 8 a~  that the intention originally was to lOduce non·Indian: 
'officers to learn tho languages of the oun r ,~· en the country had come 
recently under the Government of the Crown? 

(d) Will Government state If these reasons continuo to exist, or 
whether they propoFle to consider the abolition of these rewaroFl? 

(e) WiJl Govel'nment stnte th3 total amount given during the yefU'8 
1933, 1934 and 1935 in the shape or rewards to officers in the Army, the-
Indian Civil Servicf' and other all· India services, for learning orient.al 
languages, or for attaining pr,)ficiency t.herein? 

(f) Will Government state if officers in any of t·he services under the-
Government of India. nIter attaining proficienay in any of the orienta}. 
languages, are po~ 'd to countries out,side India and if !lny benefit is 
derived by India in I'eturn for the sums spent in such rewards? 

(g) Will Govel'Dment state the languages. for attaining proficiency jn, 
which rewards to officers are given? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) The position is correctly stated as 
regards officers under the Government of India. Local Governments have· 
their own examinations. 

(b) To en6ure proficiency in languages which are lil.ely to help an 
officer to discharge his cluties efficiently. 

(c) Tht intention has always been to encourage officers, irrespective of 
their nu ~onali . to study languages other thun their own mother tongue. 
or in which they have acquired proficiency in the course of their school or 
university studies or could acquire it by association with the educated 
classes or otherwise, \vithout difficulty. 

(d) Yes. The latter part of the question does not arise. 
(t;',) The information asked for by the Honourable Member is not avail-

uble and Government regret their inability to collect it as this will involve 
an expenditure of time and labour which will not be justified by the results. 

(f) Yes. 
(g) A stutement showing the names of languages for flttaining. 

proficiency in which rewards are given to officers is luid on the table. 

a em~n  showing the names oj languages for fXls8ing examinations in which reward,,· 
are git'en to officeTs, 

1. Arabic. 
2. Asaamese. 
3. Baluchi. 
4. Bengali. 
S. Brahui. 
6. Burmese. 
7. Canarese (KaDareae). 
8. Chinese. 
9. French. 

10. German., 
11. GQjarati. 
12, Hindi. 
13. J'apaneae: 
14. Khowar .. 
15. Malayalam. 
16 .. Marat-hi. 
17. Nepali. 
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19. Pasht.u. 
20. Persia.o .. 
21. Punjabi. 
22. Russian. 
~. Ha.n8krit. 
24. Bhina. 
25. SiI\dhi. 
26. Tamil. 
:!T. 'l'elugu. 
28. Tibetan. 
29. Turkish. 
30. Urdu. 
31. Uriya. 
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CENTRAL Punuo WORKS DEPA.RTMENT A.ND MUNICIPAL COJO(ITTJ:I!. 
NEW DELHI. 

622. ·J[r. O. If. J[uthuranga J[udallar: (8) Will Government state-
the present strength of the Central Public Works Department, which ilJ 
concerned with the a1'eu of New Delhi, together with the saltlrios which 
they are drawing? 

(b) Will Government state how far they are responsible for repairs, 
renewals and Inllintenunce ()f buildings belonging to Government in New 
Delhi? ' 

(c) What portion of the worIt done by the Public Works Department 
in respect of water, electricity, rvadR, etc., was handed over to the New 
Delhi Municipality, when the municipality was created and subsequently? 

(d) Will Goyernment lay on the tflble It statement llhowing the officers 
in the employ of the New Delhi Municipality who are responsible for the 
department of water, electricity and roads? 

(e) Why was the number of posts in the New Delhi Municipality kept 
high? 

Cf) Are Government prepared to consider the question of making the 
New Delhi Municipal Committee wholly elected at an early date? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) A statement giving the information 
required by the Honourable Member is laid on the table. 

(b) Government are completely responsible for repairs, renewals and 
maintenance of thmr building& in New Delhi. 

(c) Distribution of filtered w3ter supply and electricity and maintenance 
of rosdti, sewers, storm water drains for all of which, except electricity, it 
employs the agency of the Central Public. Works Department. 

(d) A statement of the electrical staff maliutained by the Municipality 
is laid on the table. 

(e) The number of posts referred to by the Honourable Member ~a  
based on the requirements of the oity and does not appear to be excessIve. 

(I) For reasons whioh have been re ~en l  explained tQ the O~8e, 
QO '~Illen . do PQt prop~ ~ to alter ,the composition of the municipality at 
, present. '. , •. 
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~ r4fe""'w, Co in par' (a). 

Strength. 
l'osll! . 

Perma· Te~. Total. Scale of pay. Remark •. 
nent. rary. 

Re. 
ExecutivE' Engiucers . 4 2 6 825-1,375 
Eleotrical EnginE'er I 1 725-1,375 
SUJlflrintf'ndent, Horti· 

cultural Operations. 
1 1 600-800 

i~ an  Buperinten. 550-750 
dent, Horticultural 
Operations. 

'Sub.Divisional Officers 9 5 14 250-500 
:Sub.Divisional Officer, I 1 70-200 plttll 

Horticultural O{>era. S. D. O. ale 
tions. lowance of 

Rs.50. 
Electrica'1 Superviso,:'!! 3 1 4 150-400 
:Members of the Sub· 20 26 46 70-200 

ordinate Engineer. In many 
ing Service. cases old 

Horticultural Sub. 6 6 70-200 ~ raks of 
ordinates. pay are 

Electrical Subordi· 4 4 R 70-200 drawn 
nates. I which vary 

" Labour verifier . 1 1 100-160 for indivi. 
Caretakers 2 2 200 duals. 

"Storekeeper . 1 1 70-200 j_ m~. Garden Chowdharics 10 10 25-70 shown are 
. Aooountants 6 2 8 80-225 tho revised 
,Aocounts Clerks 46 22 68 40-110 rates. 
, Head Clerks 6 2 8 100-200 
(J}erks 23 14 37 40-90 

"Draftsmen 12 5 17 40-21i0 

Statement referred Co in part (d). 

Name. Strength. Grade. 

A.-EzecWWe OjfiOM' •• 
~ (1) Electrical Engineer . 1 Re. 1,250--25-1,600 (plw RI. 105 

m. B.). 
,(2) Assistant Eleotrial Engineer 1 Re. 500-20--750--850--950 (plw 

105 m. a.). 
B.-Sv.perintendentB . 

• (l) Superintendent, Power HoWIe 1 RB. 250--275 (Probatiou). 
RI. 350--25-450/2-500-20--750. 
Re. 250--275 (Probatiou)-350--25-,(2) Superintendent. I Circle 

I 
i (3) Superintendent, II Circle 
r{') AasiataDt Superintendent, 

, HoU18 

1 

1 
Power 

1 

450/2-500 (Plw RH. 50 m .•. or 
Re. 15 m. o .•. ). 

Ditto. 

RI. 250--275 (Probation)-350--25-
450/2-500. 

C.-Upper ~ . 
. (1) Shift Engineer, Power HoUle 1 Re. 150--10--300. 
: (2) Superintendent Fire Brigade I. Re. 150--10-300 (PIwRe. 16 m. 

'. . c. a.). ", , 
t(3) 8uperintend.ent,oflrleten • 'I Re. 150--10--300 (PIw Re. 15 m. 

o .•• ). 
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Name. Strength. Grade . 

. D.-subordinates. 

«I) Workshop Foreman . I 
·(2) Electrical Meter Inspector 1 

,(3) Water Meter Inspector 

·(4) Supervisors . . . . " 
· (5) Assistant Shift Engineers. . 2 
. (6) Boiler Supervisor (Power Houae)",.>' 1 
(7) Store.keeper . 1 
(8) Head Mechanics 3 
(9) Draftsman 1 

Re. 70-5-150-10-200. 
Rs. 7fi-4--95-5-150 (plua Rs. 15 

m. c. a. or Rs. 6 cycle allowanoe). 
Rs. 75-4--95-5-150 (plua Rs. 15 

m., c. a. or Rs. 6 cyole allowance). 
Ditto. 

Rs. 7fi-4--9[)-5-150 . 
-, Ditto. -

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

E.-Lower Subordinat'?" 
(1) Shifts·in.Charge ; 
(2) Power House Attendants 
(3) Switch Board Attendants 
.(4) Meter Readers 

-(1) Fitters' 
(2) Jointers . 
(3) Cable·testers 
(4) Meter Repairers 
(5) ~ e er Checkers 
(6) Turners . 

· (7) Pattern-maker . 
(8) Drivers Sub·StatioIlll . . 
(9) Drh-ers Power House (Turbines) 

'(10) Sarangs . 
. (11) Wiremen. . 
,(12) Armature Winders 
(13) M880nll . . 
·(14) Meter Mistriee . 
(15) Blacksmith 
(16) Tinsmith . . 
(17) Sub·station attendants 

,(18) Electric Linemen 
(19) Meter Ereotors . 
(20) Chargemen, Power House 
(21) Carpenters . 

'(22) Hoiler Attendants 

16 
4 
4 
II 

F.-Artisan.y. 
3 
6 
2 
4 
2 
3 
I 

15 
9 

5 
a 
4 
4 

} 
7 

10 
2 

Xil. 
Nil. 

3 

G.-Olerical StaJ!. 
'(1) Head Clerk 
(2) Accoantant 
(3) Senior Clerks 
(4) Junior Clerks 

· (5) Duftry 

I 
I 
4 

10 
1 

R8. 40-512-90. 
Ditto. 
Ditto'. 
Ditto. 

Rs. 40--2-60. 
Rs. 40-2-60. 
Rs. 40-2-60. 
Rs. 40-2-60. 
Rs. 40-2-60. 
Rs. 40-2-60. 
Rs. 40-2-60. 
Rs. 26--2-40. 
Rs. 40---2-60. 
Rs. 26--2-40. 
Re. 26--2-60 . 
Re. 40-2-60. 
Re. 26--2-40. 
Rs. 26--2-40. 
Re. 26--2-40. 
Rs. 26--2-40. 
R8. 15-J-30. 
Rs. 26--2-30. 
Rs. 26-2-40. 
R •. 26--2-40. 
Rs. 26--2-40. 
Rs. 40-2-60. 

Rs. 100-15/2-175-10-185. 
Ditto. 

Rs. 55-5/2-100. 
Rs. 40-5/2-90. 
Rs. 15-1-2&. 

H.-M.enial Staff. 
(1) Head Khs.lla.ai • 

· (2) Mate . 
(3) Boiler Khallasis 
(4) Fireman . 
(:;) Cleaners . 

· (6) Khs.lla.ais . 
(7) Line Patrollers 
(8) Peons . 
(9) Cycle Peons 

'(10) Bhisti . 
,(11) Chowkidars 
. (12) Sweepers 
. (13) Mali 

1 
30 

10 
,127 

3 
S 
a 
1 Ie 
7 

Fixed pay Rs. 20. .. .. 20. .. .. .. 20. .. .. 20. .. " 17. .. .. " 17. . , .. .. 18. .. .. 15. .. " 16. .. .. " ~6. .. " 14. .. " 12. .. .. .. 15 . 
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The Committee do not employ it. own stall for the maintenance of road. anti! 
diatribution of filtered water. The Committee employ the agency of the Central 
Public Works Department fOI' the above work. on payment of If)! per cent. on ili .. 
completed cost a8 departmeutal charges. 

ELBOTBIClTY Clu.BOES IN NEW DELHI. 

623. *1Ir. O. •• Jluthuran,& lIudaU&r: (a) Has the attention of" 
Government been drawn to an article in the "Notes" column of the 
Modem Review for December, 1985, at page 730, regarding profiteering 
in electric supply? 

(b) Are Government aware of, and if so, will they lay on the table 
a statement showing the rates charged for lighting in the Calcutta Muni-
cipality, and in the New Delhi Municipality? 

(c) Is it a -fact that the rate for lighting. in New Delhi is at least 
(mlr annas a unit lind that it compareE. very unfavourahly with the rates· 
mt-ntioned for the various towns nnd art-as mentioned in thE' article!:' 
referred to above? 

(d) Will Government ~ a e the total expenditure on the New Delhj· 
eleotric installation and the recurring expenditure per month? 

(e) What is the amount of powor which can be produced by the New 
Delhi installation, and the nmount ,,·hich is actually produced and actually 
('onsumed? 

(f) Are Government aware that fre,m about the middle of March every. 
year persons, residing in New Delhi, begin to use electric fans regularly 
and that in mllny a~p.  the prohibit.ive chargeR for electricity consumed' 
in running fans deters persons from using such fans to the extent neces-
sary or desirable? 

(g) Are GovernmE:nt preplU'ed to t,ake t.he necessary steps to have the 
electric charge!! reduced by at least 50 per cent., so as to ent'.ourage ~' 
consumption of electricity in the New Delhi area? 

(h) Will Government lny on the table a statement showing the annual 
income received during the perio(l when the department was run by 
Government Rnd during the period it has been under the charge of th,,-, 
municipality? 

Sir Gtrja Shankar B&lpal: (n) Yes. 

(b), Cd), (e) and (h). A statement is laid on the tuble. 
(c) The ratElB charged for current depend, like any other article;, ;,up-

plied, on the expenses and conditions of installation and operation, tll(> 
extent and nature of the demand, whether, e.g., as in New Delhi, street 
lighting is covered, and other circumstances. It is not possible to fix 
(·harges in Indian cit.ieR by thl' figures prevailing in tllp fotal1:,' different 
condition!' of tlw P nited Kingdom or even other pities in India. 

(f) Government believe that as t.he weather grOWR hotte\' Inor(' funs are 
ll~E'd but they are not pTepnred to admit that the charges for electricity. 
Ilreprohihiti ve. 
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(g) Government share the Honourable Member's desire to encourage the 
consumption of electrioitl' in the New Delhi area but, for the reasons 
indiclited already, reduction of charges is a matter in which muny fartors 
enter which require oareful consideration. 

(b) Rate, lor elutric ligh!ing charged by tlle New Delhi anrI Calcutta MUnicipalities. 

New Delhi , 

Calcutta 

, aDDM per unit _ 10 per oent. discount for 
prompt payment. 

o 4 ann .. per unit 1_ a rebate of 1 i anna per unit 
for prompt payment and freedom from arn&l'II. 

(d) Capitql cO,t ani recurring expenditure on the New Delhi electric i,.,tallation. 

Capital cost Re. 70,OO,00() including road lighting. 
Recurring expenditure per year RI. 9,26,000 including interest and IIinking fund 

charges. 
(e) New DelM Electric Installation. 

Amount 0/ power produced and con,umed. 

The New Delhi installation call produce 3000 kilowatts. The apa i ~· of the plant 
ia taxed to t.he utmOllt. In January, 1935, the amount produced and cODsumed! 
u:ceeded 2800 kilowatts. 

(h) Annual income of the New Dell,i Elecfrical Department u:lIile under Govern· 
tnent, and the Municipal (Jommittee ruputit,eiy. 

1929·80 
1930·31 
1931·32 

1932·33 
1933·34 
1934·36 

Re. 
8,16,921 
8,37,691 
8,01,800 

8,77,522 
9,21,596 

10,41,39.5 

} dUring these years the Depart-
ment WII8 under Cklvemment 
oontrol. 

} 
during these years the Depart. 

ment was under the control of 
the Municipal Committee. 

Mr. S, Satyamurti: May I know if the actual charges are just enough 
to cover exptmses and nothing more? 

SlrGirja Shankar Bajp&i: The concern is not a Govermnent concern, it 
iA u municipal concern, and, 3.S far as I know, the municipality had a 
slight income over and above the expenses which are incurred on the 
installation. 

MA.B.KETS IN NEW DELHI. 

624. *Kro O. No Kuthuranga lIudaliar: 
the number of vegetable markets pro"ided 
or by Government, in Ndw Delhi? 

(6) Will Government state 
by the Municipal Committee, 

(b) Is it a faot that there is only one market-the Gole Marke ~in 
New Delhi to cater to the inhabitants of New Delhi living in places mIles 
away from the market? . 

(c) Is it eo fact that licences tor 'Vending e e~ le  in the streets and 
quarters are not freely issued and are Government aware that it puts poor 
people to 6 great deal of expense and. worry to get licences at all? 

c 2 
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(d) Are Government aware that poor'people hawking vegetables without 
a licence are harassed by t.he police and others' and are not anowed to 
go about t,heir work in pence? " 

(e) Are Government Ilwat'e that in 1.he absence of good market, places, 
hesides the Gole Market., inhabitrmtl;--in '{nr off residences and' quarters 
find it very inconvenient to have to come aU the way to Gole Market for 
their vegetables. etc'" 

(f) Are Government prp,par~d to ~· m ider the advisability of making 
~arl  provision for building DlaJ.·I,ets in at. .least three or. four more places 
in the Minto Rosd and (.ther areas and let out stalls in such markets 
at nominal rents, so os to provide chenp and good vegetables under 
sanitary conditions? 

Sll Giria ShaDkar Bajpai: (8) There is a Municipal vegetable market 
cul1ed the Gole Market, New Delhi. 

(b) Yes, but shops have been built behind the Western Court on 
Hastings LUlie and on Aur811gzeb Road. There are also shops in the 
Government Press Area. 

(c) Licences are not required for vending vegetables in tLe streeti! and 
quurters. 

(d) Not so far as Government are aware. 
(e) and (f). 'The Honourable Member ,,"ill ap'preciate that in a city of 

dist,ances like New Delhi residents in Ilome parts will have to travel some 
way for their shopping. unless each road or street had a market, which is 
obviously impracticable. Government are informt>d thnt new blocks of 
I',hops are under constructlion in t.hree different places in the new City 
BxteIlSion Area, that is the Minto Road area. 

Mr. O. N. lIuthuranga lIudal1ar: Mn:v I know if Government will make 
in'luiries and. if the facts Ilre as reported, will the Honourable Member 
kindly take steps to rectify matters? 

Sir Glrja Shankar B&jpa1: Sir, if my Honourable friend, who has 
framed this qupstion, will be good cn01lgh ~o supply to me the information 
on which that question is based, I shall see whether any !Lction on the 
part of Government is necessary. 

JIr. O. N. MuthurlDl& Jlu4ali&r: Sir, is it incumbent upon me to 
lIupply the facts? If it is, may I give such fads as ure in my possession 
t() the Honourable Member? . 

Kr. President ('J'he Honoul'lIble f;ir Abdur Rahim): The HonoUl'able 
Member may afterwards supply such facts as he may have in hi. possession 
to the Honourahle Member for Government to enable him to make further 
inquiries. 

BtllLDIliG OF KITCHENS FOR THE QUARTERS ON ALLENBY ROAD, NEW DELm. 

625. *JIt. O· If. JlathurlUlga JlDdallar: (a) Will Government state 
if it is proposed now or in thfl nenr future, to build kitchens for 'the 
quarters on Allenby ] !ofllL JiTpw J)plhi? 
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. (b) Will Government ~ l1 e if it is proposed. ~ build these kitchens 
.. eparately from the main huilding (lr as part of the building itself? 

(c) Are Government aware that in all quarters on Mahadev Road, 
Talkatora Road and queen Mary's Avenue, as well as in many of the 
quarters on lJfkabganJ Road and Asoka Road, and in all the· unorthodox 
types of quarters on Market o~d, Park Lane and Barakhamba Road 
the kitchens are built 8S part of the buHtling iltself? . ' 

(d) If the tlnswer to part (c) btl in the affirmative, are o ernm~  
prepared to cOllsider the ac1visc.bilit.y of building the kitchens as an integral 
part of the buildings on Alleaby Road, when the proposal is takl"n up? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Prank Noyce: (a) Certuin A cluss unorthodox 
clerks' quarters on Allenby Road have heen reclassified as D class otlicers' 
houses, and it is proposed to build new kitchens for them us soon IlS funds 
('an be made available. 

(b) The kitchens will be built close to the main building, and con-
nected with it by a covered passage. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) At.tention is invited to the reply given to purt (b). 

LETTING OUT OF BUILDINGS IN CONNAUOHT CIRCUS, NEW DELHI. 

626. *1Ir. O. N. Muthuranga KudalilU': (a) Will Government state 
if there are un.v conditions or restrictions as to the letting out of build-
ings-ground or top floor--huilt in Connaught Place, Connaught Circus 
and adjacent area, which have been laid down by Government_ or by the 
new New Delhi Municipal Committee? If 80, will Government pleuse lay 
a copy on the table of this House? 

(b) Is it It fact that the New Delhi Municipal Committee makes rt 
distinction between shops Itnd officeH in the matter of the letting out of 
such buildings in Connaught CircUFI? If so, will Government state what 
constitutes such distincti;m Il!'ld the reaSOns whv such a distinction is 
sought to be enforced? .. 

(c) Are Government aware that a number of shop-keepers who had 
taken up the ground floor room in the outer circle of Connaught Circus 
were given very short notice to quit and were tllt:lrefore put to considerable 
inconveni!'lnce and expense? 

(d) Are Government aware that. there is a feeling among the landlords 
in New Delhi that it is difli.cult fot· them to get' redress, as their repre-
sentution in the New Delhi Municipal Committee is very inudeqUllte und 
that the officials on the committee do not consider their diffic.ulties? 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider the ·-advisability of giving 
more effective representation to thE' non-official element in the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee? 

Sir Giria ShaDkar Bajpai: Enquiries have bean made und .the ~lII rml
tion will be furnished to the House in due course. 

Kr. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is the Honouruble Member u\\ure 
that with respect to the lower portions of the buildings in question, the 
owners ha.ve been asked to let them only to offices? 
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Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpa1: Sir, Government huve' no information; 
'()ther\\ise there would not have been any occasion to call for informaVion. 

LKvy OF DUTY ON hn>oBTS orr COPBA INTO CEYLON. 
f'. 

627. -Ill. O .•• JluthU&1ll1 J[udaliar: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to news report in the Hindu of the 5th December, 
1935, concerning the levy of duty on imports of copra into Ceylon from 
the Straits and elsewhere? 

(b) If so, will Government state what action, if any, have Government 
of Ceylon taken with regard to the imports. if any, of copra from British 
India lind the Indian States into the island of Ceylon? 

(c) Have Government finished the consideration of the question of 
lfvyin.g import duties l)D coconut and coconut p'roducts from the island 
of CElylon into British Ind~a and the Indian States? If so, when are the 
decisions to be announoed? If not, when do they expect to finish the 
~oll idera ion of the question? 

(d) Are f}ov'Irnment aware that delay in the consideration of this 
quesViou is affecting the coconut growers in the west coast of India vcry 
rrejudicially ? 

(e) What action. if olllY, have Government taken on the reports subMit-
ted to them in this matter by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
}{esearch or by any officers who may have been deputed? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government of India understand that the Ceylon Government 

haye recently imposed an import duty of Rs. 2-4 per cent. on copra, but 
there are no imports of copra into Ceylon from India. 

(,!) to (e). '£he attention of the Honourable Member is directed to the 
reply given by me to his question No. 130 on the 6th February, 193(\, bul. 
I might add that on that oeeasion in reading ont the tariff valu(,A for 
coconut I read out that the tariff valuation for 1935 was Rs. 44 and for 
1936, Rs. 5.'>, that is the tariff valuation of coconuts from the Straits, the 
Dutch East Indies and Siam. 80 far as coconuts from Ceylon arc 
~ n erned, the figures were: 

The tariff valuation for 1935 was Rs. 28-8-0, and that for 1936, Rs. 45, 
and, this is much more fayourable than the figures I read out on that 

occasion. From this it will be observed that the tariff valuation for 1936 
being Rs. 45, if the duty is added, it comes up to Rs. 54 per ton. 

Dr. P. X. De ou a~ Is it a fact that in spite of Ceylon being our 
greatest competitor with. regard to the coconut, we allow her a rebate of 
ten per cent.? 

The Bonourable Sir lIuhammad ~a rulla  Khan: Under "the Ottawa 
scheme? 

Dr. P. X. DeSouza: Yes. 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes: that is so.· 
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SUPPLY 01' GOVBBNJOI:NT PUBUCATION8 TO PUBUC IN ~T TION . 

628. -Qui Muhamma4 Ahmad Kuml: (a) Will Government be 
"pleased to state the number of appl~ a ion  received for the free supply 
·<)f f;he Reports on Oonstitutional Reforms and other Government publica-
tions t.hat were to be destroyed by the end of June 1985? 

{b) Will Government be p'leased to state the number of applications 
·that were granted and those that were rejected? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the number of copies that 
-were destroyed? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) About 884 from variolls sources. 
(b) 255 were granted and 129 rejected. 
(c) None. 

SUPl'LY OF GoVERNMENT PUBUCATIONS TO PuBLIC INSTITUTIONS. 
I 

629. -Qui Jluhammad Ahmad Kalml: (a) Will Govenlment he 
pleased to state the reasons for which the applications from public 
1nstltutions for the free supply of Government publications on payment 
of }J[lcking and postage were rejected? 

(b) Are there any rules regarding the kind of libraries and 'educational 
inst.itutions to wMch such books cannot be supplied free? 

(e) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state when those rules were framed, and to lay a copy of the 
.rules on the table? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Because tbl' publications were 
o '~red only to Local Governments for their own use or for distribution 
to important libral'ief; and institutionH. 

(b) No. 
( c) Does not arise. 

SUPPLY OM GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS TO PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS. 

630. -Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kum1: (a) Will Government be 
l,le!J.ll'ed to state the number of applicants who sent money for the pack-
ing and postage of Government books, and whose applications were 
t"ejected? 

(b) Do Government propose to return the money received £rom '3uch 
applicants? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) 18. 
(b) Yes. The latter part does not arise. 

SUPPLY OF GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS TO PUBLIO LIBBABlES. 

631. -Qazl Muhammad Ahmad Kalml: (a) Is it 8 faot that in answer 
-to the applications of some libraries for Government publications, the 
.departm€'nt of publications promised to send them the books on the receipt 
of the approval of the Government of India? 
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(b) If so, has that approval been yet 'received ? 
(c) If the anawer to part (b) be ~ p.e~De a i ,e, will Government be-

pleased to state when that appro ~l is likely to be expected? 
(d) Will GovernmenJ; be pleased to state since, what time the approval 

of the Governmeni'of India on 'individlml applieRtkms for the free supply 
of books has e o~,. ~e e Bar  

The Honourable Sir ~ank .Oyes: (9.) Yes. 
'(b) and (c). The Government of India agreed that indents from 

libraries. if received through Local Governments, should be supplied. 
(d) The free supply of surplus 'publications to, privat.epersoDs 01' bodies 

is not made indiscriminately and the pract.ice is for t.hJ Department 
or oftice concenlE'cl to iBS1)f' inst.ructionR for the disposal of surplus publica-
tion!;. Orders on such indiviclual applications (IS are not covered by general 
instruetions hltv'e to be taken from the issuing Depat:tment or office. I 
mi~  odd that, in this cuse the orders permit.ted the supply of free copies 
to M6mbers of the Indian Legislature for their individual URe. 

REFUSAL OF PERMISSION TO NON-OFFICIAl. RELIEF PARTIES TO ENTBB' 
QuET'PA AFT1I1R TH1j: EARTHQUAKE. 

632. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Eumi: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state whether prior to the earthquake of 1935, a part, of Quetta 
and Mastung was ulld~r1nid with mines for military purposes? 

(b) h it a fact that during the earthquake at Quetta, those mines 
exploded, adding further to the casualties and loss of property,' 

(c) Is it a fact that one of the reasons for st.opping non-official re:lief 
parties and other persons from visiting Quetta was to screen this fact 
frOIn the pubNc? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the negative. will Government be 
pleased to state the reasons for stopping all non-official relief p9.rties and 
even prominent public workers from entering Quetta? 

Mr. G. It. r. Tottenham: (a), (b) nnd (c). Ther£' is no truth whnte"er 
in these suggestions. 

(d) Government did not stop all non-official relief parties anu 1l1·olllinPllt 
public workers from entering Quettn. 

REFUGEES SENT OUT OF QUETTA AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE. 

633. *Qal1 Kuhammad Ahmad J[asml: Will Government be pleased' 
to state the number of European and Indian refugees who were sent out 
of Quttt.a. and the amount spent on the passage of both respectively? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: In the first fort.night nfter the earthquake. about 
33,000 persons of whom 1.176 were Europeans and the remainder Indians, 
were evacuated from Quetta. Free' passes were issued by the Railway 
authorities for journeys within India to the value, it has been roughly 
estimated, of Ra., 4t lukhs. It is probable that half of this sum will be 
paid to the Railways from the Relief Fund. The cost of t,ransport of 
Europeans from India to the United Kingdom was approximately £46,000 
of which the portion relating to Government servants will be borne by 
Government and the balance by the Relief Fund. 
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EVACUATION OF PERSONS BESIDING IN THE INDIAN QUARTERS IN QUETT., 
AFTBR THI: EARTHQUAKE. 

634 .• Q~ MuhAmmad Ahmad KalDi1: (8) Will Government be 
pleasf!d to state whether it is a fact that all persons rcsiding1n·-the' In~un 
quarters in Quetta were turned out of their houses on the m->rning of 
Saturday the 31st of May, 1935? 

(b) Is it 8 ,fact that no relief was given officially to the peraons lying 
burried in the native quarters and other private persons were prohibited to 
approach them after the morning of Saturday? 

(c) If the answer to parts (a) tmd (b) be in the 'negabive, will Govern-
ment be· pleased to state the time 'and date·'when ~porB~  living in 
the Indian quarters were ordered to evacuate those quarters and rp,lief 
partieR and other persons refused permission to go ~  

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) and (b). Xo. 
(c) J would refer the Honourable 'Member to the debate which took 

place ill this HOllse on the 19th September, Hl35, where he will find the 
answer to his question particularly in the s'peech mnde by the Honourable 
the Home Member on thRt occasion. 

STOPPAGE OF DIRE(T RECRl'ITMENT OF GAZETTED OFFICERS IN THE 
INCOME·TAX DEPARTMENT, PUNJAB. 

635. ·Qazi Muhammad Ahmad KaEmi: (a) Is it a fact that no-
recruitment hus bpen madE' to the gazetted ranks in the Income-tax 
Department in the Punjab, und all "IH'/lUcies lin ve been filled up hy pro-
moting Inspectors? 

(b) Is it a fact that, if this system is followed, there is no chance for 
the Government to make up the 25 pE'r cent. share of the MUl'limg in 
this department? , 

JIr. A. H. Lloyd: (H) Yet<, sllwe IH:Z7. 

(b) As vlLCul1cies in thl' guzeU€d ranks of the Income-tax Department 
are normally filled by promotion. no definite share is reserved for Muslims, 
Bince the orders resel'ving It perecntage of vacancies for Muslims upply to 
direct recruitment. only and not to promotion, which is mudp solely 011 

merit. r~' 
7 

CoMMISSIONERS AND ASSISTANT COMMISSIONERS OF INCOME-TAX IN' THE 
PUNJAB - GIVEN EXTENSIONS. 

636. *QaEI Muhammad Ahmad XazJDi: (a) Will Government _ be 
pleaRed to state the number of persons who have been given -:xtellsions 
as AS!listunt Commissioners, Commissioners and officiuting Commissioners 
in the Income-tux Department of the Punjab, with the number of extpll-
sions given to each during the lust six years? 

(b) Have Government considered the inadvisability of every extension 
to superannuated officials 'in various departments which result in stopping 
the way for the younger generation /lnd add to the un-employment of the 
educated classes? 
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,,(c) If the answer to Vart (b) be in the affirmative, will Govemmeut be 
pleased to state what steps they have taken in this direction and ~ er 
~  have any in contempla't,ion to stop this pmct.ice? 

lIr. A. )I. Lloyd: (8) Four; two of them have been granted two exten-
'Sions and the two others one each. 

(b) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to parts (f), (g) and (b) of starred queation No. 1570,' on the 5th April, 
1985. 

FBmGHT FOB WHEAT ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

637. ·Qul Jlubammad Ahmad Kum1: (a) Are Government aware 
that before 1982 the freight for wheat at Railway risk and wheat products 
:at owner's risk u ~ to be the same on the East Indian Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact ·that since 1982, East Indian Ra.ilway have introduced 
:a new sehedule of freight named A for atia, maida, 8a.ttoo and baisan 
at a rate about 12i per cent. higher than the previous rate? 

(c) If the (:nswer to part (b) be in the affirmative, are Government 
:aware that this change has resulted in giving preferenc':J to the wheat 
traffic for the United Pro in ~ , Bibar and Bengal flour mills and 
prejudice to the flour truffic exportabie from SaharanI'm and other Punjab 
:mills? 

(d) Has the Ellst Indian Railwa:v not lost muC'h of its flour ra i~ by 
the aforesaid action? If so, do Government intend to in ~r ere in tbe 
matter? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes, if by "wheat 
products" t,he Honourable :Member means "flour", which term includes 
atta, maida and .ooji. 

(b) Yes. The schedule 'A' rate which was introduced for flour is higher 
than the previous rate, the enhancement varying according to distance 
from about 12 per cent. at 100 miles to 26 per cent. at 900 miles. 

(e) No. I would: refer the Honourable l\Iember to the report of the 
Railway Rates Advisory Committee on the complaint, of the Roller Flour 
Mills, Patialn, against the East Indian Railway, a copy of which is in the 
Library of the House. 

(d) While there has been a falling off in the traffic in flour, that in wheat 
bas increased. The traffic in both these commodities is a~ ed by several 
other factors, such as, the product,ion of the wheat erop' in the Punjab 
and the United Provinces, the general level of wheat and flour prices 
(lompared with rice and other foodstuffs :lnd the situation in regard: to 
sea·borne wheat traffic from Karachi. In these circumstances, Govem-
ment do not consider that their intervention is called for. 

FREIGHT FOB WHEAT PBODUCTS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

638. -Qui Muhammad Ahmad J[umi: (a) Will o ernmen~ be 
pleased to state wbether any application, dated: the 11th April, 1935, was 
submitted to the Govemor General in Council by Lala Harkishan Das, 
proprietor of Steam Roller Flour Mills of Saharanpur, for referring the 
matter of the change of rate of freight of wheat J>roducts by the East 
Indian Railway to the Railway Commission? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the said application has been rejected? If so, will 
-Government be pleased to state the grounds on which the prayer was 
"l'efused? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Ea ~ IndiaD 
Railway intend to k!'lep schedule A for the future, or do they mfiend to 
repeal it? If the latter, when? 

The Honourable Sir Brtpendra Slrcar: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, because the Governor General in COuDcil, who under sectioD 

'28 of the Indian Railways Act, has complete discretion as to the refereDce 
-or otherwise of complaints to a commission, was of opinion that no cue 
justifying reference to a commission was established. 

(c) The Agent, East Indian RaiIwa'Y, states that no change is contem-
plated at present. 

SAFEGUARDING OF THE INTERESTS OF INDIANS IN WQ. 

639. ·1Ir. Lalchand Bavalrai: (a) Are Government aware that Iraq 
,Government have put ditlieulties and restrictions on entry and living of 
Indians in Iraq? 

(b) Has Government's atteution heen drawn to the statement pub-
lished in the Sind Observer of 15th December, 1935, under ~ captioD 
., Lot of Indians in Iraq", and is it a fact that restrictions as mentioned 
. therein have been imposed on Indians? 

(e) What steps have Government tflken to safeguard the Indian inter-
.ests and get facilities to them in Iraq? 

(d) Haye any trade laws been passed in Iraq? If so, how far does that 
law impose restrictions upon Indians? 

(e) What measul'es ha\'e Government taken, or propose to take, in 
that connection? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a)--(c). The statement alluded to in part (b) 
seems to suggest thut the Honourable Member is apparently referring to 
the Iraq Residence Law of 1923, which is applicable to all foreigners a.like 
and does not discriminate against Indians in partacular. The l!lw being 
a domestic concern of the Iraq Government, Government of India can 
hardly interfere in the matter. 

(d) By 'trade' laws' the Honourable Member apparently Dleans t.he 
'Labour Protection Law' which has not yet been passed by the Iraq 
Legislature. The latter part of (d'), therefore, does not arise. 

(e) The whole matter is under the close examination of His Majesty's 
. Government and the Government of India and has formed the subject of 
~diploma i  representation to the Government of Iraq. It would not be 
in the public interest or in the interests of Indiuns in Iraq t,l publish 
details of these representations or their results. 

1Ir. LaIchand IfavaIraI: May I know whether any Indians haye actually 
. been removed from Iraq under certain orders of the Iraq Government? 

Sir Aubrey Ketcaife: I have said many times that 80 far as I know, 
.no Indian has been removed from Iraq. 
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ELECTRIFIOATION OF THE HYDlUUU(l POWER STATION AT KE~. 

640. -Mr. Lalchand Ravalra1: (a) Is it a fact that the Karachi Port 
Trust Board have recently decided t.o electrify their Hydraulic Power 
Station at Keamari at an estimated cost of Re. 1,28,7001 

. (b) Is it Q fn.ct that the scheme for electrification as prepared by the 
Executive was firet plnced before the Board at its meeting held on 26th 
July, 1935? 

(c) Is it -a met that the Oonsulting&gineers of the Karachi Port 
Trust in London had invited quotations for the machinery: 

(1) before the scheme had been placed hefore or considered by the 
Board; . 

(2) before the scheme had been sanet.ioned by the Government ns 
required under section 29 of the KarAchi Port Trust Act;. 

(3) although the provision for the scheme had not been made in 
the Budget; 

(4) although the Board had not decided as to the manner in which 
tenders should be invited; and 

(5) without any previC!us knowledge of the Board in that regard? 
(d) Is it a fact that the quotations mentioned in part (0) above were 

invited from only n few British firms and one Belgium firm? 
(e) Is it not a fact that at the meeting on 26th July, 1935, while the 

scheme was approved for Government sanction under section 29 of the 
Karachi Port Trust Act, the question of consideration of tenders for 
requisite machinery was definitely deferred, as certain members urged that 
tenders for the machinery be invited from Oontinental and American firms 
a8 well? 

(f) Is it not a fact that at the mceting of the Board held on 23rd 
August, 1935, i.e., after less than a month the question was again brought 
up along with a letter from the Consulting Engineers for consideration? 

(g) Is ·it not a fact that an amen~men  was placed by the Indian 
Trustees that: 

"A. the BoaI'd had never decided to iJlvite t.he tenderM uuder l'onsideration and 
in view of the fact that only fil-e firms have submitted sueh tenders. the COQ8ulting 
Eogineel's hI> "equestf'd now t" ill\'ite frl'sh tenders from English. Continental and 
American firms." 
and that this amendment was defeated by eight Europpans and one 
Indian, nominakld Trustees voting against it? 

(h) Was the machinery ordered from one of those British firms who 
had given quotations before the scheme was pussed? 

(i) Will Government be pleased to state whether or not it is the usual 
procedure in such cases (i) to have a scheme approved by the Board, 
(ii) to have such approved scheme sanctioned by Government, (iii) to 
invite tenders for the requirements, and (iv) to place the tenders received 
for the acceptance of the Board? 

(j) If so, will Government be pleased to call for the reasons why the 
usual procedure wus not adopted in this case, for the information oE the 
House and to state what steps do they propose to take in this matter? 

(k) Will Government be pleased to enquire as to why tenders were 
not invited from Continental and American firms? . 
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'!'he Honourable Sir M1dl.mm:ad ZafnaUaltBllla: (0) ,Yea. 
(b) Yes; but the Board of Trustees were apprised of the scheme in 

.June, 1933, ~nd again in May 1935. 
'(c) (1) and (2). 'Yes; this was 'done to enable the Consulting Engineers 

of t,he KI'.rachi Port 'fl'ust in England to obtain aU the recluucal data in 
order to place before the Board and Government the project and an esti-
mate of its cost. 

(3) Yes: it WIIS 1I0t possible to estllllate the cost of the schf'mc with 
any degree of accuracy till the middle of 1935, und consequently no provi-
sion could be m!lde in the Budget Estimates for 1935·36. 

(4) and (5). It was essential to obtain tenders to be able to frame an 
accurate estimate for the scheme. Moreover the Karachi, Port Trust Act \ 
does not. require that sanction to call for tenders should be obtained from 
the Board and the usual practice has been for the Chairman to sanction 
the calling of tenders, which, when received and approved by him, are 
placed before the Boarq. 

(d) Twelve' British firms and one BelgiRn firm were asked to quote. 
(e) The consideration of tenders was deferred in order to ascertain from 

the Consulting Engineers of the Port Trust why American and other conti· 
nental firms, besides the one Belgian firm, were not invited to tender. 

(f) Yes. 
(g) Yes: but the total number of Trustees who voted against the amend-

ment was ten. 
(h) ThE' order was placed with the firm in question aftel' the scheme 

",us approved by the Board and tlanctioned by Government. 
(i) Yes: t.here have, however, been cases in the past where it has been 

found necessary to -obtain q uotution in order to prepare schemes for the 
.approval of the Board. 

(D The usual procedure WIlS not adopted to enable the project and an 
<,st.ir1late of the cost t,o be prepared for the approval of the Board and the 
sanction of Government. Government do not propose to take any action 
in the matter. 

(k) To avoid the introduction of Continental or America.n standards and 
measurements into the plant of the K'll'aclll Port· rfru!1t which is equipped 
with British standards, to enable spares to be obtained easily ILnd speedily 
:and to provide.,.for the manufacture of the pumps, etc., of u highly specia-
lised design under close inspection hy the Port Trusts Consulting Engi. 
neers. . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai:With reference to the answer to part (h), will 
'Government please say whether the quotatoion by the British firm was the 
lowest? 

The BOIlourable Sit Muhammad Zafrullah DID: I would require notice 
<>f that. 

Ill. Lalchand Xavallal: Mny I know why those tenders were preferred 
to the others? 
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'ft, BOIlouubl, Sir ...... mad Zafrullall DaD: I would require notice-
of that also. 

AJuu.NGEXENT FOR POSTAL CoMMUNICATIONS AT CERTATN PLAOBS IN mD~ 

641. ·1Ir. Lalchand Bav&lr&i: (a) Will Government be plel\8ed to 
state if any rural Post Offices, worked directly or through the agency of 
School Masters, have been abolished in Sind during the last two years? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state how many such Post Offices have been closed, at what 
places in Sind, and what arrangement is there for postal communications?' 

(c) Is it a fact that there is no postal arrangement at 'Garhi Khairo 
, Mahomed Kurtio' in Kambar Taluka of Larkana District? If so, do· 

Government propose to make suitable arrangement for postal communica-
tion for such places in Sind where there is no postal service? If not, 
why not? 

Th' Honourable Sir ~ank Boyce: (II) Yee. 
(b) Three post offices were closed, at Bl1barloi, Aror and Yakubpur. 

The puhlic at Babarloi have at present to go t.o the Khairpur Mira Post 
Office to transact their postal business. The villages of Aror and Ye .. kub-
pur are served by village postmen from the Rohri and J amesabad Post 
Offices, respectively. 

(c) The nnswer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
As regards the remainder of the question the position is being examined 
and effort,s will be made to provide such poetal facilities 8S can be justi-
fied in those parte of Sind where none exist at present. 

Mr. Lalchand ]lavalrai: May 1 know what is the gain to Government 
on account of the closing down of the agency of schoel masters and other 
agencieH, and how much is the inconvenience caused to the people? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: As regards the cost, I should re.quire 
notice. As regards the inconvenience, even if I were to call for informa-
t.ion, Ioouht very much whether T should gpt a sati8factory repl:v . 

. Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member consider l ~ 
question of inconvenience also along with the quest.ion of cost and then 
come toFa conclusion? 

The Bonour&ble Sir !'rank Noyce: I may inform the Honourable Mem-
ber that I have requested the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs 
to lln~  sper,ial nttention to the provision of additional postal facilities in; 
'Sind. 

Prof. N. G. Jr.anga: Hat! any new post office been opened in Sind? 
The Honourable Sir !'rank ]loyce: Yes, Sir. We have providpd' 

Rs. 50,000 in ·the last 'budget'for the opening of :a:dditional postoffioes. 

Prof. N. G. Jr.anga: How many new post offices were actually opened'l' . .... . . . -. 

The Honourable Sir I'rank ]loyce: I want notice. 
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RATE POB THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RJDOBIPT OF A RBGl8TBBllD LI:-rrD. 

642 •• J(r, LalchaDcl lfavalral: (a) Is it a fact that the acknowledg-
men~ of the receipt of a registered letter is cha.ged anna. one whereas 
a post card which is larger in size and space is charged three pice? 

(b) What justification have Government to charge one anna for 
acknowledgment, and do Government propose to reduce its postage? If 
not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Prank lfoyee: (a) The fee for an acknowledgment. 
in respect of a registered- article is one anna and the postage for a postcard 
is three pice. The form of acknowledgment is of about the same size as Q 

postcard .. 
(b) The fee of one anna charged for nn acknowledgment is for services 

rendered in conveying the ackno'l\ iedgment form from the sendet· to the 
addressee, getting it signed by the addressee, com'eying it back and deli-
"et'ing it to the sender of the original regist.ered article. The postage 
clll!.rged on a postcard is for conveying it from the sender to t.he addressee 
only. Government see no justification, thprefore, for a reduction of ~ 
fee no\\' charged' for an acknowledgment.. 

Ilr. Lalehand lfavalr&i: Does it really cause great inconv-enience to-
take a signature, and, therefore, this charge should be more? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: The acknowledgment bas to go back 
again. The fee is charged for two services. not. for :me, and, strictly 
speaking, we should be justified in levying one anna six pies and not 
one anna. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is any additional eetablishment maintained for this 
purpose? ' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: It is quite impossible to say. One· 
can only say thnt .• every little helps". 

CUSTOMS DUTY ON SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS l\IADE OF PLATINUM Il\IPORTED 
FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES. 

643. *Ilr. ~e and Navalrai: (a) Will Govermnant be pleased t,o-
state if scientific instruments made of plutinmll are imported into India 
for educational purposes? I£ so, are they liable to customs duty, and 
if so, to what extent? -

(b) Are these articles, when they become unserviceable. on account of 
wear and tear, exported to England for remoulding? If so, are they reo 
charged customs duty on their re·entry in India? . 

(c) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, why do Govern-
ment charge double duty on the same articles:' 

(d) Do Government propose to adopt some suitable method such as 
noting down the weight of platinum by the customs authorities when ex-, 
IJOrted for re-moulding and alterations in order to exempt the re-entry of 
t·he same? If not, why not? 
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1II.'&J Bl-Lloyd: '(a) All scientific in$trUtl'l6uts, no , ~n e, l1e i~, 
,are subject t.o import. d'ut.)" at the rut<.'s specified in item 77 of the Indian 
,Customs Tariff. 'J ',>.1' ::' 

, (b), (0) and (d). I ~uld invite ttfe attention of the Honourable Member 
to item 57 in the list of exemptions published with Customs 'Notification 
No. 33" dated t,he 22nd of June, 1935. It will be observed that subject 
to certain conditions scientific instruments belonging to bond fide educa· 
tional instit.utions, which fire re-imported int.o British India for the use 
of such institutions nft-er having been exported for repairs, are assessed 
.only on the value of the repairs. One of the, oonditions is that the1Vol-
lector of Customs must he satisfied with regard t,o the identity of the 
instruments. It. is, therefore, for the Collector to decide whether identity 
has been established in any particular ease, but if the importer is dissatiso 
fied with his decision it is open to him to submit un appeal in accordance 
with the provisions of the Sea Customs Act. 

Xr. Lalchand lI'avalrai: Is there nlly record kept for the purpose of 
'knowing the identity after these instruments aTe returned? 

Xl. A. B.' Lloyd: It is the general practice of t.he Customs Depart.o 
'ment in cases where exemptions are given for re-imported articles to place 
at the di8posal of the rmblic what we eall "export certificates" in w.hich 
dettBils from which identification can be made are entered; but when I say 
that, I do not wish to imply 'Ihat the (\,Ilect.or of CUSt01l1B would never 
he sat,isfied with other evidence of identificntion, !Ilthollgh the talting. out 
!of export certificates is obyiously the most desirable cOII'rse. ' 

INFLATION OF PRICES OF OERTAIN ARTICLES IN KARACHI. 

644. $llr. Lalchanci lfavalrai: (a) Has Governme.nt's attention been 
,drawn to the contribution in the Sind Ob8el'VCr of 7th November, 1935, 
.under t.he caption "RuthleRs exploitation uf ,\var by Karachi traders"? 

(b) If so, is it a fact that there bas been inflation of sale prices of 
:articles in India, specially of wheat, ghee, soap, ·sugar and such other 
articles? 

(c) 1£ 80, what steps did Government take against such inflation of 
prices? 

(d) Has Government's attention also been drawn to the warning 
issued by the Cey10n Government on the same subject? 

(e) If no steps have hither-to-fore been taken, do Government propose 
to take suitable steps now? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUab Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) 'fhe Government. of India do not con ... ider that t,here has been 

,I\uy abnormal rise in prices of articles in India clue to the war between 
ltaly and Abyssinia. 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) Yel. 
(e) The Government of India do not consider that any action on their 

part is necessary. 
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IIr. Lalchand lIava1r&i: May I know whether on account of the ruthless 
-,exploitation of war by the Karachi traders, there has been an inflation 
o()£ the price of articles in India? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No, Sir. 

111'. LalchaDd Navalral: Then, why were there abnonnal prices? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z'afrulla.h Khan: I have said that the 
'Government of India do not consider that there has been any abnormal 
a-ise in prices of articles in India due to the war between Italy and Abyssinia. 
There was some slight rise to begin with, but the prices resumed their 
normal level 800n after. 

1Ir. Lalchand Navalral: Did: Government take any action? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: No action was neces-
·sary. 

RECOGNITION OF THE DEGREE OF L. A. H. (DUBLIN) AS A MEDICAL 
QUALIFICATION. 

645. *JI[r. Lalchancf Navalrai': (a) Wili Government be pleased to 
-:state if they recognize the degree of L. A. H. (Dublin) IlS a medical quali-
.fication for service and promotion in India? 

(b) Is it a fact that such a degree is recognized by the General Medical 
-Council in England? 

(c) Is it a fact that Dr. K M. Hiranandani, L.C.P.B. (Bombay), L.M. 
{Rotanda, Dublin), L.A.H. (Dublin) made a representation to the Gov-
ernment of India against the Bombay Government having refused to 
recognise AliCh a degree? 

(d) If so, has that question been referred to the Indian Medical 
-Council, or have Government passed any orders thereon? 

(e) If the question has been referred to the Indian Medical Council, 
'will Government be pleased to state their decision on the subject? 

(f) If the Indian Medical Council or the Government of India have not 
-considered the question favourably, will Government be pleased to st8te 
.the reasons for it, and do Government propose to reconsider the same? 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpai: (It) 'fhe diploma i!> recognised under the 
Indian Medieal Council Act, W3iL 

(h) Yes. 
(c) Dr. Hirananduni's rcprORelltation was direc:ted against nn order of 

the Bombay Govemment not admitting his request for the grant of en-
'canced pay on the strength of his possessing this qualification, 8 llUl-tter. in 
'Which the decision rested with the Locnl Government. His representation 
"W88 not against the non-recognition of this qualification. 

(d) to (f). Do not arise. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalral: As the Provincial Government have not con-
"tIidered hiA CRse, will this Government call for t.hese papers and consider 
¢he case for themselves? 

D 
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Sir GUOla Sbanb\, Bajpai: 1\0, Sir, because the Government of India. 
have no a.uthority over the Local Government in thE; matter of regulating-. 
the conditions of service of the subordinute medical service. 

Jlr. LalchaDd Xavalrai: Is there no way for the Government of India. 
to revise it? 

Sir Glrla ShaDk&r Bajpai: There is no way open to the Government 
of India. 

RECBUITMENT OF INDIANS IN THE CYPHER BUREAU OF THE FOREIGN AND' 
POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

646. *JIr. Lalchand Xavalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if they have been now recruiting Indians in the Cypher Bureau or" 
do they propose to admit Indians? If not, why not? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, what will be the 
pay on which Indians will start in this department and to what extent will 
they rise? 

Sir Aubrey Jletc&1!e: ~  I may refer the Honourable Member to my 
reply to Mr. Mudaliar's question on thl' 12th instant. 

(b) No discrimination is made in thr" mlittcr of pay. Indians will 
start on the same pay and will rifle to the same extent as fixed for the 
various divisions of the Government of India Secretariat Offices. 

RESTORATION OF FAOILITIES TO PRIVATE BONDED WARE-HOUSES AT 
KARAOHI. 

647. *JIr. LalchlDd Xavalra1: (a) Is it a fllct that the Buyers and 
Shippers Chamber, Karachi, made a representation to the Government of 
India in the Commerce Department on the subject of private bowled 
ware-houses at Karachi in September, 1935? 

tb) Is it a fact that the Colleetor of Karachi Customs, in February, 
1935, issued a notice, withdrawing facilities of Private Bonded Ware-
houses at Karachi, which convenience they enjoyed for the past sDyeral 
years? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what steps they have tnkfln 
to restor6 the facilities of private bonded ware-houses At l{araehi:) 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: (a) Yes. 
(b) . and (c). The Collector of Customs issued u not.ice in February, 

1935, to the effect that, as the Kara'Chi Port Trust had provided facilities 
for the ware-housing of goods, new licences for 'Private bonded ware,houses 
would not be issued and expiring li(!encE'!!I would DI.,t be renewed, unl6B8 
the public bonded ware-house facilities offered by the Port Trust were 
found in anv particular 'a~e to be inadequate. This is in accorda.nce with 
the procedure adopted at other Ports, and the only reason why it wu' 
not pre iou l~ enforced nt Knrachi WAR, that un1it reeently, the accommo-
uatioD available ill the public bonded w.are-houses was insufficient., In 
these circumstances, the Government of India see no .sufficient reaSon for' 
interfering with the Collector's decision. 
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Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Mav I know if the accommodo;tion now is 
sufficient, and ii there 'is no complaint from the tradp.rs? 

~. A.. ll. IJoyd: As I have said in m.v reply, ollr information is that 
the accommodation there now is !!utllcient. Further, I explained in my 
reply that, if the accommodation bec.omeB insuffioient, the question. of 
lic<msing private bonded ware-houses would have to be considered. .As 
regal'dfo complaints from the merchants, I have not heard of any com-
plAint that there is insufficient accommodation in the public bonded 
wIITe-houses. There are, of course, as the Honourable Member knows, 
complaints of the general action whi('h has been diseussed in this 
question. 

POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS IN THE BALUCHISTAN POSTAL DIVISION AJ".l'D TBlII 
EARTHQUAKE. 

6i8. .:Mr. Lalchand Navalraj,: (a) Will Government be pleasc<l to 
state what arrangements they propose to mlike in connectJion with the 
Baluchistan Postal Division in consequence of the earthquake disaster at 
'luetts :) 

(b) What postal arrangements are being carried on now t.entatively 
in the Quetta Division? 

(c) Have Government considered whether the Larkllna and Dndu 
Districts require a Head Office at Larkana? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Sukkur Head Post Office is not able to cope 
with the Baluchistan, Sukkur, Larkana and Dadu Districts work? 

(e) Do Government propose to give tl}e Quetta Head Post Office work 
to Sukkur Head Office and establish a Head Post Office at Larkana, ur 
what do they propose to do in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (u,) and (b). The earthquake at 
QUf·t1U has not necessitated any change in tho area 'Jr administration of 
the Baluehistan l'o!'tnl Division except to a limited extent; viz., the 
headquarters of the Superintendent of Pest Offices have been temporarily 
moved to .T ucobabad und the Heaod Post Office work formerly performed 
in the Quettu Head Post Office has been transferred temporarily to the 
Sukkur Head Post Office. . 

(c) Government do not consider that n Head Post Office is required 
at Larkana. 

(d). No. 
(e) The Quetta Head Post Office work is already being performed in 

the Sukkur Head Post Office and it will be retransferred to Quette. as 
Boon as circumstances permit. The lattp-r part of the question does not 
arise in view of my reply to part (c) above. 

1Ir. Lalchand •• valral: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to 
stnte iI, even before this earthquake at Quetta, there W86 correspomclea.ce 
going on and representations made that Dadu and Larkana do require 
Head Post Offices? 

'!'he HOIlourahle Sir ftw "o,cl: I showd require notice of that 
question. 

D 2 
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DlSOBlllINATIVE TREATMENT TO INDIANS IN GOA. 

649. *J[r, Basanta Xumar Das: Are Government aware that ndillm~ 
in Goa suffer from oonsiderable handicaps due to discrimina.tive treatment;) 

Sir .Aubery lIetcalfe: Government have no information of any such 
discrimina.tory treatment nOr have hbey l'eceived any complaints. 

RESERVATION OF A PERCENTAGE OF EMPWYMENT ON THE NORm WESTEBN 
RAILWAY FOB NATIVES OF THE PuNJAB. 

650. *1Ir. Basanta Kumar Daa: Is it f\ fR·d, that the North Western 
Railwav have l'e8erved a dp.finite percentage of employment for natives 
of the Punjab? 

The Bonourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah lthan: No, Sir. 

NOMINATION OF MEMBERS TO THE AJMER MUNICIPAL COMMTTTEE. 

651. *Pandit Sri ltrishna Dut.ta Paliwal: (a) Is it a fact that the 
Ajmer Municipal Committee was superseded last yeRr, and a Committee 
nominated? 

(b) Who are the Members of that Committee? 
(c) Does it include an~' Indian who is not R title-holder or an Honora.ry 

Magistra.te? ' 
(d) Are Government aware that there is considerable resentment 

against the efficiency and capacity of the Committee amongst the tax-
payers? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Local Government intend to increase the 
number of nominated members, from amongst the ranks of title-holders 
or Honorary Magistrates? 

(f) Have the Local Government consulted the Government of India 
about this increase? If so, will Government please lay the correspond-
ence on the table of this House? 

(g) Is it a fact that the Municipal Enquiry Committee recommended 
that no practising lawyer should be nominated on the Committee, and as 
such no practising lawyer was nominated by the Local Government on 
the Committee? 

(h) Is it a fact that the Lo?al Government have now nominated 
practising lawyers on the CommIttee? 

(i) Is it a fact that there is not a single representative of the trading 
and merchant classes on the Committee? 

(j) Is it also a fact that there is no one to represent the interest of 
the depressed classes? 

(k) Do Government intend to nomin.ate representatiyes of the traders 
and the depressed classes on the Comnuttee? If so, wlll they be pleased 
to advise the Local Government accordingly? 

Sir .Aubrey .etcalfe: (a) Yes-in 1934. 
(b) I lay on the table a statement giving 'the'names of the'members 

of the Committee. 



(c) Yes-five. 
I.d~ No. 
(e) No. 
(f) Does not arise. 
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(g} The Enquiry Committef' made thiFl recommenda.tion, but Govern-
ment did not consider it would be in Municipal interests to accept it. 
entirely. . 

(h) Yes-t,hree. 
(i) No, there lire three representatives of the trading and mer~ 8ni  

eJasses on the Committee. .' 
(j) There is no member of the depressed classen on the Committe,,!, but· 

they Ilre ~ree to approach the Chairman or othflr members. 
(k) No. Government .are not aware that these classes are dissatisfied 

with the composition of the Committee. 

Statement 

T. Burtt, Esquire, Chairman. 
Captain L. A, G. Pinhey, VA. 
Diwan Bahadur Ha.rbilas Sarda. 
Rai Bahadur Pt. Gauri Shankar Ojha. 
Rai Bahadur Dr. Nand Lal. 
Rai Sahib G'opi Nath Mathur. 
Rai Bahadur Mithanlal Bbargava. 
Rai Sahib Tulsi Ram. 
Khan Sahib Dr. Abid Masih. 
Mil' Muhammad HaMill C)listi. 
Seth Ibraham. 
Munshi Muhammad Ghani Khan. 
MI'. R. Maclean. 
Mr. C. Lindsay. 
Mr. Mohanlal Kapoor. 
Mr. Mithanlal Kotia 
1I-hrza Abdul Qadir Beg. 
MI'. A. R. KhRn. 

Pandit Sri J[r1shna Dutta Paliwal: With regard to clause (d), will 
Government plell'Be make an inquiry and then give the reply? 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: Govemme.nt have inquired, and I have giveD 
the answer. 

JOURNEYMEN ON THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

652. ·Pandit I.akabmi ][anta .aitl .. : Will Government be pleased 
to state if it is 8 fact that the majority of European and Anglo-Indian 
journeymen employed under the Works Manager, Loco. Rhops at 
Kanchrapara and Said pur on t4e. Eastern Bengal Railway or transferred 
within the last five years to other Districts, have been allowed to cross 
the bar at Rs. 150 per mcnscm, whereas few amongst the Indians hllve 
been so allowed? If 80, why? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah ][han: No, Sir. 
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,JOURNEYMEN ON THE ~ TE N BENGAL RAILWAY. 

653. ·Pandlt Lakshmi ltanta Jlaitra: Will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) if it is 8 fact that the grades of a journeyman on the Eastern 
Bengal Railway are Us. 10(}-10-150, Hs. 160-15-·250; 

(b) if it is a fact that the majority of the indian journeymen 
employed under Works Manager, Loco. Shops, Kanchrapara 
and Saidpur and Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer, Electri-
cal, are blocked at Rs. 150; if so, why; 

(c) whether there is a bar at Rs. 150 and if so, whether it is an 
efficiency or vacancy bar; 

(d) how many posts in the second section of journeymen's grade, 
i.e., Rs. 100-15-250 arc under Deputy Chief Mecha· 
nical Engineer, Electrical, Works Manager, Loco. 8hopa, 
Kanchrapara and Saidpur Rnd how many of these have been 
filled up; 

(e) what is the full text mcluding date and refercnee of the ,)rders 
sanctioning the number of these posts' under the different 
Works Managers and in the Electrical Department; 

(f) whether it is a fact that almost all the journeymen on the 
Eastern Bengal Railway Mechanical Workshops, who hnve 
been allowed to go to the second section of a journeymen's 
grade, viz., Rs. 160-15-250, have been so allowed against 
vacancies of chargemen in grades Rs. 270--20-330 or 
Rs. 340-20-380; 

(g) if so, whether it Ineans that there are no sanctioned post"! (,f tlie 
second section of the journeymen's grade and in that case 
what is the position of this grade, viz., Rs. 160-15-250, 

(h) whether it is a fact that the majori;t,y of the Railway appren ie~  
(technically trained) at Jamalpur Workshops on the East 
Indian Railway, when re~ained after completion of their 
course, are allowed to go right upto' the maximum of Rs. 250 
without any bar; and 

(i) if the answer to part (h) be in the affirmative, why the maj,)rity 
of similarly situated men under Works Manager, Loco., 
Kanchrapara and Saidpur on the Eastern Bengal Railway, are 
barred at Rs. 150? 

'l'Jae Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&h ][ban: I am ('.ollecting 
information and will lay a reply on the table of the House, in due course. 

Fn.LrBG t1P OF A VACANCY OF CLERK IN THE METAL AND STEEL FACTOBY AT 
ISHAPORE. 

654. *Pan41t LakIbmi Kuta Jlaltra: Will the Honourable Member in 
charge of the Defence Dt'partment, Government of India, be pleased to 
state: 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a.) e ~e~ it is not a fact that the departmental promotions of 
eXlstmg Government employees arid the recruitment of new 
entrnnts are governed by separate rules of tbe Government 
of India; if not, how they are governed; . . 

I{b) whether it is a fact that the departmental promotions are given 
on communal considerations in disregard of the aerv!ice point 
of view; 

\(c) whether it is a fact that the seniority is given prior eonsideration 
in the matter of departmental promotions in the Ordnance 
Department; and 

\(d) whether it is a fact that the vacancy of 0. jtioior grade clerk in 
the temporary establishment of Metal and Steel Factorv. 
Ishap'ore has been filUld up by promotion on communal basis 
and the sfmiority ignored; if so, why? 

. "lIr. G. R. r. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 

(h) No. 

(c) Seniority IS ,given prior consideration, wh&e qualifications are 
'8quul. 

(d) Slwh a vRcRncy ma.," have been filled by appointing 0. man who 
waH previouf.ll." empl ~d in a non-clerica.l ca.pacity, but such an appoint-
ment would be rega.roed as direct recruitment· and not as promotion. 

MALPRACTICES ADOPTED BY JAPANESE TEXTILE M N ' ' CT rl ~  BY EXPOBT-
ING CLoTH AND YARN INTO INDIA AND PASSING THEM OFF AS "INDIAN". 

655, .JIr. Kathuradas Vts8&Dji: (a) Are Government aware of the 
malpractices adopted by the Japanese textile manufacturers to defr(J.ud 
the Ind'ian consumer by exporting their cloth and yarn into India and 
:passing them off as "Indian"? 

(b) What action have Government taken to stop such malpracticeR? 

(c) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) be in the negative, will Govel'D-
ment be pleased to state whether they received a letter from lhe Indian 
-Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, drawing their attention to the existence 
··of such malpractices? 

(d) If ~, do Government propose to take imm?dio.te steps to put an er~d 
·to such underhand and dishonest means of pushmg the JRpanese trade 1U 
fudia? . 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the negative, will o ~r.nmen  be' 
~plea ed to state the reasons that led them to take such a decIsIon? 

The Bonoarable str K1Ih&mmad Zalrullah JDrin: (a)-( e) - I o~ld 
-refer the' Honourable Member to the reply given to Mr. Satyamurti '. 
-question No. 110, on the 6th February on the same subject. 
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};}.EMPTION FROM CUSTOMS Dt;TJES OF ARTICLES IMPORTIID FOR RBLl GIOU It· 
OR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSBS, ETO. 

656. -Mr. JIa\huradaa Villanil: (a) Will Government be pleased to. 
!te.te if, under the Indian Sea Customs Act, any refunds of custoIIlS' 
duties are allowed to religious, charitable or educatJional organisations? If' 
80, will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement of amounts. 
so refunded during the last ten years? 

(b) Have Government received any representations from any uni-· 
versities or other educational, religious or charitable organisations praying-
for a refund of customs duties in respect of machinery, apparatus or-
other materials imported from abroad solely for educational purposes?" 
If so, will Government be pleased to state how such representations have 
been disposed of? 

(c) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of allowing 
exemption from or refund of customs duties to re o n~8ed ed ~a ionllol  
or charitlrb!e institutions on such machinery, apparatus or other materials. 
as are imported by them exclusively for educational or research purposes 
on the same footing or principle as exemption from T ndian income-tax 
allowed to such institutions? If not, why not? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what would have been the 
10s8 of revenue during the last five yelirs if exemption from Indian customs 
duties had been granted to goods, machinery or apparatus imported by 
recognised educational or chlrlitable organisations exclusively for the pur~ 
poses of education, training or research? 

Kr. A. H. Lloyd: (a.) No. 

(b) Government have rec:'eived such represpnifttions but have beel11 
unable to accept them. 

(c) I would refer t,he Honourable Member to the reply given by the-
}c'immc:e Member to part (d) of question No. 001 asked by M'r. S. G . Jog 
on the 80th of August, 1934. 

(d) The information is not available. 

GRANT!; MADR BY THF. GOVERNMJ<:NT OF INIHA FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES. 

e57. ·Kr. Jlathuradas ViBsal111: Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the table a statement showing grants made during the last ten years· 
from the funds of the Government of India, (a) to Statutory Indian. 
Universities, (b) to Research Institutions not maintained directly by the 
Government of India, and (c) by way of research scholarships or help in 
whatever form for training abroad in technical or scientific subjects,? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar .-.!pal: A statement giving' the information asked for 
by the Honourable Member so far all it h: readilv availa.ble is laid on ~ 
table of the House. 
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EN'OOURAOEMENT TO TECHNOLOGIOAL 'fiulNINO IN INDIA. 

658. -Mr. Ilatburadaa VissanJi: Will Government be pleased to state 
what. steps are being taken to encourage technologica-l training in India, 
:and to what extent Government have financially helped such technological 
·training in this country? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: I would remind the Honourable 
Member that technical educR.tion is a provincia.l transferred subject and is 
thus ordinarily a matter for the Local Governments. There are, however, 
·certain technical institutions which are maintained or aided b.y the 
Centrnlf':rOvernment and the attention of the Honourable Member is 
invited to the statement giving certain information in this connection 
which was laid on the table on the 2nd September, 1935 (pages fi1-(}2 
of Volume V, No.1, of the Legislative Assembl.v Debates). The sum of 
Re. 20,000 shown against t.he Harcourt Butler Technological Institute, 
'Cawnporc, in that statement represent.!; the annual grant sanctioned for 
the Sugar Section of that Institute for a period of five years from 1932-33. 
But if the Central Sugar Institute, whie.h will be financed from Central 
revenues, comes into being this yeltl' as is expected, the grant to the 
Sugar Section will not be required as this Section will then be absorbed 
ill the new Institute. Another grant of Rs. 30,000 a year has also been 
mad£' to t.he Oil Section. of the Harcourt Butler Technological Institute, 
Cawnpore, during the years 1934-3.'1 and 1935-36. The question of con-
tinuing t,his grant during 1936-37 if! under (.onsideration. 

EXEMP'J'IONS FROM CUSTOMS DUTIES OF GOODS IMPORTED :rOR THE USE OF 
INDIAN STATES. 

669. -Mr. Mathuradu ViIauljl: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any exemptions from customs duties are allowed on goods im-
ported at British Indian ports and intended for the use of Indian States or 
their R,ulf-rs? If BO, will Government please lay on the table 0. statement 
'showing the customs duties thus sacrificed during the last five years? 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: The customs duty levied on goods transmit.ted through 
Rrit,sh India to Jammu and Kashmir is refunded to the State. No other 
IndiaIl State enjoys this concession. 

No duty is levied on articles imported for the personal lise of a prince 
or chief whose permanent sal lite is not less than 19 guns, or of members 
of the fllmily of such a prince or cnief who rpside with and are dependent 
upon him. 

A Bta-tement showing the amount of customs dllty involved during PBeh 
<>f the last five years is laid on the table. 

CWWm8 duty r~ unded on ood~ tranBmitted through BritiRh I,.,dia to the .Watt oj Ka8"mi,. 
and Jammu. 

1.930-31 
19.31·32 
1932-33 
1933·34, 
1934·35 

Re. 
24,61,000 
28,06,000 
32,93,000 
25,68,000 
30.49,000 
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C,",onu duly remitted Ofl arncu. t,mporWlJor the flet'Mlflal Ufe oj Primu tmd Ch_J' in [ndiG 
WhOM per_em Mlluu if nn' lu. than 19 gun. and oj member. oj the Jamilie. oj fUM 
princell and chieJII who ruide with and are dependent upon thtm. 

1931 
]932 
1933 

" 1934 
1935 

Rs. 
, ,OO~ 

4,116,000 
3,77,000 
9,113,000 
4,111,000 

EXEMl'TlONS FROM PAYMENT AND REFUND OF INCOME-TAX. 

660. *lIr. )lathuradas Viasan!i: Are thet:.e in the Indian Income-tax 
laws and regulations or precedents made thereunder, any categories of 
income-receivers exempted from such taxstion, or to whom taxes, initially 
collected from' them, are eventually refunded? If so, will Goyernment be 
pleased to lay on the table of the House an estimate of the amount of 
income-tax revenue sacrificf'd in this manner? 

)lr. A. 11. Lloyd: The classes of income which are exempt. from income-
t·ax are mentioned in sectiQIl 4 (8) of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, and 
paragraphs 17 and 18 of the Income-t!lx Mmlllal, copies of which are in 
the Library. It is not possihle to calculate the amount. of income-tax 
involved in these exemptions. 

EMPLOYMENT OF CADETS OF THE "DUFFEDIN". 

661. *1Ir. Jla\huradas Vlssanll: (8) Will Government be pleased to 
state the number of duly qualified Cadets passing out of the Training Ship 
.. Dufferin" in the last three years, and mention how many of them have 
found employment in merchant ships plying along Indian coasts or engaged 
in the Overseas Trade of India? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the names of the Shipping 
Companies, Indian 8'S well as non-Indian, who have given employment to 
duly qualified Indian Cadets, and who are engaged in the Indian Coastal 
or Overseas Trade? 

(c) Will they be pleased to state what steps they propose to take to 
ensurc adequate employment of duly trained Indian Cadets in "adequata" 
numbers? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if any undertakings have been 
pxacted, or offered, by (i) India.n-owned sh'ipping companies, or (ii) by non-
I ndiRn-owned shipp'ing companies, engaged in the Indian Coastal or Over-
seas Trade, to employ Indian cadets, duly qualified in their vessels? If 
so, will they state the nature and terms of snch undertakings? If not, 
will Government be pleased to state what stepE'> they propose t{) take to 
obtain such undertakings, or make such arrangements, as would ensure 
proper employment to duly qualified Indian Cadets in adequate numbers? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to .state the nature of contracts, sub-
sidies, or other advantages or concessions, offered to such Companies, for 
Government business, in the carriage of Mails, Stores, Government ser-
vants, Troops, etc., distinguishing between Indian, and non-Indian-owned 
Companies? Will Government be pleaBed to place on the table of the 
House a summary of such contracts, concessions and payments in respect 
of the same, during the last five years? 
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(f) Will Government be pleased to state when the Mail Contracts with 
the P. & O. Steamship Company, and the B. I. S. N. Company are 
next due for renewal; and whether, at the time of such renewal, if decided 
upon, Government would insist upon conditions for renewing such con-
tracts or concessions regarding the employment of duly qualified Indians 
in adequate numbers? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (s-) Dming the last 
three years (i.e., 1933 to 1935) 44 ex-"Duft'erin" cadets obtained their 
Certificates of Competency as 2nd Mates, of whom 29 are at present 
serving with Shipping Companies. The attention of the Honourabltl 
Member is in this connection invited to the reply given by me to pnrt (n) 
of Mr. M. Asaf Ali's starred question No. 456. 

(b) Indian Companies: 
(1) The Scindia Steam Navigation Company. 
(2) The Bombay Steam Navigation Company. 
(3) Messrs. Cowusjee Dinshaw and Brothers. 
(4) The Easterh 8team Navigation Company. 

Non-Indian Companies: 
(1) The British India Steam Navigation Company. 
(2) The Asiatic Steam Navigation Company. 

(c) and (d). A number of shipping companies have, from time to time, 
.given assurances in general terms of their willingness to employ duly 
qualified ex-cadets of the Training Ship as officers in their vessels. Tho 
whole question of the employment of ex-"DuB'erin" cadets is receiving 
the earnest consideration of Government and they have again addressed 
shipping companies in the matter recently. 

(e) The information is being obtained and will be laid on the t8'ble in 
due course. 

(f) The present agreement with the British India Steam Navigation 
Company expires on the 31st March, 1937. As regards the remainder of 
the question, I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the 
reply given by me on the 14th February, Hl36, to parts (e) and (f) of 
Mr. Asaf Ali's starred question No. 456. 

TRAINING OF INDIAN APPRENTIOES IN THE ESTABUSHMENTS SUPPLYING 
STORES TO THE GOVERNMENT. 

662. ·1Ir. Jlathuradal ViB8&Djt: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay 
-on the table of the House a statement of the orders placed for stores requir-
ed for t·he Government of India or for the Provincial Governments, and for 
the Indian Railways, during the last five yeln"S, giving the names of firms 
-or companies supplying such stores, in (i) Britain; (ii) other European 
countries; (iii) America, and (iv) Japan, together with the amounts of the 
orders placed in all cB1les where the value of the orders exceeded £1,000 
in each year? 

(b) Will Government be. pleased to indicate, in the statement made in 
1mswer to part (a), the disoount, if any, obtained from the suppliers in 
each jnstance? 
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(c) Will 'Government be pleased to indicate, in the statement made in 
answer to part (a), the number of Indian apprentices admitted for training 
in any of the establishments supplying stores to the Government of India.-
the Provincial Governments, or the Indian RaHways? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the number of requests for 
apprenticeship training in factories and ork op~u ide India, re-
ceived from Indian students abroad, either by the. office of the High Com-
missioner, or independently? In how many cases have such requests been 
fulfilled? In how many cases have such requests been negatived? What 
have been the reasons, if any, for the refusal by any firms or companies 
to admit Indian students as apprentices in their workshops or factories? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if, while placing orders for stores. 
supplies to India, any conditions are mooe with the suppliers as to the 
admission for training of Indian apprentices in the factories or workshops 
under the management of such suppliers? If not, will Government be 
pleased to state the steps they propose to take for securing such training 
to Indian students? 

(f) \Vill Government be pleased to lay on the table of Lhtl House 0. 
statement showing the employment obtained ~ Indian students, having 
received proper apprentioeship training in Indian, or foreign factories or-
industrial esta.blishments, in India, in Indian, or non-Indian, concerns 
engaged in corresponding industries in this country? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) I would refet· the Honourable 
Member to the annual reports on the work of the India Store Department, 
London, which show the value of the stores purchased by that Depart-
ment, classifitld by countries of origin. Copies of the reports aTe available 
in the Library of tIle ·House. The fuller particulars desired by the 
Honourable Member firc not available, and could not be compiled without 
a disproportionate amollnt of labour and expense. 

(b) Stores are ordinuTily purchased on the basis of tenders showing 
net prices, and except in very special cases, the lowest satisfactory tenders 
are accepted. No separate account is maintained of any discount allowed 
by tenderers in their quotations. 

(c) trnd (d). All the informat,ion available is contained in the annual 
reports on the work of the India Store Department, and the High Com-
missioner's Education Department, London, t,o which attention is invited. 
Copies of these reports are available in the Library of the House. 

(e) No. The general policy followed by Government in the placing of 
orders for stores abroad is to give preference to firms who offer facilities 
for the pfll'ctical training of Indian students, if their tenders are equally 
favourable in all other respects. All possible steps are already taken by 
the High Commissioner to secure training facilities for Indian students. 

(I) The information is not available. 

HIGH LEVBL OF AlB MAIL POSTAGE RATES IN INDIA. 

663. -:Mr. Kathuradal Vlaaanjl: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the reasons for maintaining the higher postal rates for correspondence 
from this country to Great BritB.in and other oOlmtries in Europe. by the-
Air-Mail, as oomp&lled to similar rates for such correspondence from those 
countries with India? 
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(b) .Will Government be pleased to place on the table of the Houae-
F.tatistics regarding the growth of Air-Mail traffic with Great Britain IUld 
European countries, during the last five years, the number of accidents 
or delays in the receipt and distribution of such Mails, as well 8'8 the 
amount of subsidy given to such Air-Mail carriers? Will Government be-
pleased to state the principles which regulate their policy in granting such 
subsidies? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether they hlve received 
any representations from Commercial Associations in this country, com-
plaining about the unduly high level of Air-Mail rates in Indil1, and 1£ 
so, will they please indicate what replies Government have made to such 
representations? 

(d) Have Government received any representation from Commercial 
Associations in this country regarding the disproportionately high level of 
postal charges for correspondence with European countries and with coun-
tries of the British Empire? If so, will they be pleased to indicate the-
replies made to such representations? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (Il), (c) Ilnd (d). As stated by the' 
Honourable Member in parts (c) and (d) of his question, Government have-
received representations from !lOme commercial Associations. A copy of a. 
memorandum which was sent in reply to these representations is placed 
on the table of the House. This memorandum a-lso contains the informa-
tion asked for by the Honourable Member in part (a) of his question. 

(b) The Honourable Member's attention iEl invited to Appendices I to· 
VII of the Report on the Progress of Civil Aviation, India, 1934-35, a 
copy of which is in the Library of the House. Government have no in-
forlllution regarding accidents occurring outside India. The delays occur-
ring on the scheduled air mail serVices to India are shown in Appendix VII 
of the Report referred to. The number of accidents and delays which 
occurred up to the end of November, 1935, on the internal air mail services. 
in Indiu is us follows: 

Tata Sons' Karaohi-Madras service: 
(From 15th October, 1932). 

Dela'ys 6. Accident. 1. 
I. N. A.'s Karaohi-Lahol'e 8ervioe: 

(From 4th December, 1934). 
Delays 12. Accident .oil. 

As regards subsidies, the Honourable Member's attention is invited' 
to my speech in this House on the 20th September, 1933, on a motion for-
a supplementary grant for Civil Aviation and to the reply given on the 
l{-lth March, 1934, to part (a) of Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury's question. 
In the matter of granting subsidies, Government have not laid down any 
general policy, but consider each case on its merits. 

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

Memorandum. 

From articles appearing. in the public press from time to time and from representa-
tipDS received from certam Chambers of Commeroe it would appelltr that there is 
a great deal of mlaWlderlltanding regarding the pl'inciples and coDsiderations on which· 
postage rates and air surcharge feel are fixed on letters, etc., to foreiin countril!'. 
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It i. urged that while the postage rate on letters from England to India is lid. th • 
. ~ ar e in the revel"lle direction is 2 .annall· 6 pie. and in the case of air mail letten, 

iwhile the charge from England to India is 6d. that from India to England is 7i a8. 
This lltate of affairs is alleged tQ beian inequitable arrangement and the Indian Poat 

..Qflice is suspected of making an un a~li'i pro i  in the matter. In order to remove the 
misapprehension it is necessary to explam the whole basis on which foreign rates of 
<postage are fixed and to show why the arrangements now in existence are not in-
. equitable or unjust. 

Prior to :ftr74 the foreign post of every country was regulated by an agreement 
-concluded by it separately with every other oountry. The postage was governed by 
'weight as well as by distance and it varied according to the route followed. Every 
oountry claimed transit chargeR and the total postage was made up of the inland 
postage rate fJl'u8 the charges claimed on each letter by every country through .which 
It passed as well as by the country of destination. In the year 1874 an international 
meeting was held at Berne (Switzerland) and at this mee in~ a postal convention was 
drawn up hetween the European countries. This conventIOn replaced about 1,000 

· .. pecial agreements by a single convention and substituted a multitude of postage ratee 
by a tariff exprelsed in a few lines. One union rate of postage was established with 

.all foreign countries who were members of the Union. India was one of the elLrliellt 
non·European countries which joined the Universal Postal Union. The Convention 
has been revised from time to time in congresses which are held in different parts 
of the world once every five years and the last congress was held in Cairo in 1934. 
All the civilized countries of the whole world are now members of the Universal 

<Postal Union and have Bubscribed to the Universal Postal Convention. This conven· 
.tion contains a very large number of ~ro i8ion  to govern the postal transactions of 
.oountries with each other but the baSIC principles are the following:-

(1) all the countries which have subscribed to the convention form a single 
postal territory for the reciprocal exchange of correspondence; 

(2) freedom of transit for mails is guaranteed throughout the countries of the 
Union; 

(3) rates of postage to be charged on the different classes of correspondence 
(letters, postcards, printed papers, business papers) for each clan are 
fixed in terms of gold currency, certain minimum and maximum ar~e  
being laid down. The rates of postage must be uniform to all forelgn 
countries, and are fixed to the nearest equivalents in the local currency of 
the country; 

{4) the first and subsequent units of weight for each class of correspondence are 
also laid down; these are on the metric system but all countries are 
allowed to fix the units of weight to the nearest equivalent in ounces or 
parts thereof if the metric system is not in force in their country. 

is) each country keeps the whole of the postage collections which it makes on 
correspondence posted in that country for foreign countries; 

~6  every country undertakes the free distribution and delivery of articles of 
correspondence brought to its frontier station from any other country; 

(7) it is permissible for countries to form restricted unions within the Universal 
Postal Union for the purpose of adopting rates of postage lower than 
those fixed by the convention. 

It will be seen therefore that within the mmImum and maximum fixed by the 
~ on en ion, every country is free to fix its postage rates on correspondence to foreign 
. countries. India has fixed the postage rate to foreign countries at 3 as. 6 p. for 
the first ounce for letters and of 2 as. for postcards. These are well within the ma.'Eima 
Fucribed by the convention. India has also joined the restricted Union of British 
Empire countries, (of which Egypt is also a member) within which a lower postage 
rate is permitted to be fixed and this rate is 2! as. for the first ounce for letters 
and 2 as. for postcards. In fixing these ratee India has to consider her own financial 
position and her local circumstances. As each country keeps all the postage collections 

.on letters posted in. that country for foreign countries there is .and .can ~ no element 
of reciprocity. It 1& open to a country to have ,:n unnecessarIly hlgh mland. poltage 
rate and to utiliae the profits made from luch a hlgh charge to meet the lon lDcnrred 

. .on giving a low rate of postage for ~ letters. Countries which are industrially 
;and commerciany highly developed would foU'?W such a procedure. in o!der. to encourage 
'the export trade of the country. That then 18 no element of r8C1proclty In the mMt.r 
.."ill be clear from the following faet.a. 
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T~e ~8 a e rate from India to foreign countries other than countries of the British 

Em~lr~ . IS 3 ~ . 6 p. for the first oun;e. The postage rates for foreign couutl-iel! for 
the Initial weight for letters are from Austria 6 as., France 4 as. 3 p., Germany 4 as. 
~ p., :U:olland 3, as., Italy 4. as. 8 p., Switzerland 4 as. 2·4 p., the United States 

.of ~erICa 3 as. 7'.5. p., RUB.sla 5 as. 7·2 p. and Japan 3 as. 4.~ pies. As regards 
,countries of the British Empire the. poKtage rate from India is 2 as. 6 pies for the 
first ounce. The rates from countries of the British Empire to India are Australia 
2d., Canada 3 cents (=1! pence), Great Britain l!d., Irish Free State 2d., New 
Zealand Id., South Africa Id. It is to be noted that these rates are to all eotmtries 

.of the British, E~pire and therefore il~ .Great ~ri ain charges lid. for the mails 
fl'om GI'eat Brltam to countrleR of the British Empire, Australia and the Irish Free 
State .ar ~ 2d., while South Africa and New Zealand charge liZ: 

It ~ll, It ~8 ope~, he 1~r from the above that there is no element of inequity 
,or unfairness III India chargmg 2, as. postage for a letter to Great Britain whil. 
Great Britain charges. Hd. for letters to India. In fixing its charges the Indian 
Posts. and r~le rap  Department has ~ken into consideration its own present 
financlltl pOSitIOn aq well as other local circumstances. A8 for Grl'at Britain her 
Illland postage rate is 1 !t1. for the first unit of weight for letters, which is higher 
.thlill ~ P9Btage rate charged in India for the first unit of weight, namely, 1 anila. 
Great Britain is about one-twelfth the 8ize of India, she has excellent communications 
in the way of ra.ilwaYN ~nd asphalted roads; sh .. deals with large masses ~  corrl'spond-
'ence across comparatively short distances, these Ia.rge masses being due to thl' high 
literacy of the population and her highly developed industries and trade. The work-
,able capacity of the postal staff is therefore fully utilised. In India, the postal 
.department has to deal, with comparatively small quantities of correspondence acrOB. 
vast distances; literacy is low and the total volume of postal traffic is compat'atively 
low; the country is mainly agricultural a.nd trade and industry have not developed to 
the same extent as in Great Britain. Mails have to be carried by men, camels or 

,carts and the cost is consequently comparatively high, even after allowing for the 
lower rates of remuneration paid. The postal staff has a. large amount of unutilised 
capacity owing to the smallness of the traffic, e..g., a village postman handles only 
.about 25 letters each trip while he could handle 200 but he has to be employed all 
the same. In spite of all these factors India has fixed a I'ate of postage on inland 
letters which is 33 per cent. lower than that in Great Britain. The very large surplus 
,of revenue secured in Great Britain throut{h the i~  inland postage rate is utilised 
to give a cheap rate of postngl' for Empire countrIes in the interests of the trade 
.and industry of the country. Indil~ is far from being in a comparable position and' 
therefore the criticisms made are entirely misplaced. In India, the foreign post is 
mainly utilised by a class of people who can aBord to pay the comparatively higher 
rates of postage while the inland rate has to he kept at a low figure in view of the 

-comparatfvely smaller capacity of the majority of the population to pay. In view of 
the provisions of the Universal Postal Convention it is out of the question for India 
to fix in relation to eaah country a rate of postage on letters equivalent to what 
that country cha.rges for letters intended for India. If any reduction in the rates 
.of postage on letters to Empire countries or to other countries of the world haR to 
.he made, that will have to 1.1' decided on considerations of finance alone. 

As regard. the rates charged on letters conveyed by air, Kuch charges art' made 
up of the postage and the air fee. The postage charged is the same whether a letter 
is carried by surface transport 01' air transport. The air fee is fixed entirely 011 
,consideration of what the postal department has to pay to the carriers by air. These 
'carrier" are paid hy weight wm distance and speCial agreements exist with each 
,carrying company. The air fee on letters is uniform from all places in India within 
which letters are carried over long distances by air. The air fees have heen so 
fixed that, on the whole, the total amount I'arned by such air fees covers thl' amounts 
paid by the postal department to the air carriers. Here again ~re ca.n be no .. Iement 
.of reciprocity. It is open to any country to charge a lower all' fee on le el'~ and 
to make up the amount payable to the air carrying companies by means o~ a subsidy 
paid out of the surplus revenue ea.rned by the post office or by a speCial subsidy 
from the revenues collected by general taxation. In India Government have foIlowpd 
the principle that the person who benefits by utilising the air service should pay .for 
1t and that it would not be equitable to make the aiel' of the Inland orfol'elgn 
post 01' the general taxpayer pay for the. benefit of the user of .the air mail: Thfl 
Indian Post Offioe has definitely and con8111tttAly followed the policy of re~u lII!  ~ e 
:air feel! as and wilen they have been able to secure lower rates from the all' cal'rylllg 
-companies ~nd during the last few years the rate ,has heen reduced so far as __ tb, 

N~. The on el'8i~n from local to Indian currency haabeen made Oil thl' l'M>st 
lnfonnation available but il liable to variation from time to time. 
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, United Kingdom is concerned, from lO! a8. for the first .. oz. to 7 .. aBo Anr further 
reduction must depend upon the amounts paid to the air carrying companies being 
reduced. 

It is hoped that this detailed explanation will make clear to the critics that there 
ia no injustice or inequity in the charges made by the Indian POlt Office and that the 
Indian Post Office has been following the Bound policy of seeing that the user of the 
post office pa~8. for the services rel,ldered and that the general tax payer ia not called 
upon to subSidize the postal serVice whether by surface transport or by air. 

PBOTEOTION OF THE HABDINGE BRIDGI! AT SABA. 

664. *lIr. Akhil OhaDdra Datta: (a) Are Govetnment a.ware of the 
publicatlions on the subject of the Hardinge Bridge over the lower Ganges 
!lot Sara by Mr. G. C. Banerjee, a Consulting Engineer of Calcutta, 
before Rnd after the 3rd: of April, 1934, on which date Mr. S. O. Mitra. 
t.hen a Member of this House, asked quest.ions with regard to the pro~ 
tective measures for the Bridge? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Committee of Experts appointed by the Gov-
ernment uf India to invegtigate into the matter were divided in their opinions 
and arranged for a study of the question with model tests at Foona, 
without giViing Mr. Banerjee an opportunity of discussing his views with 
the experts? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the amount of expenditure 
that has been incurred up' to date in protecting the Bridge since the 
Bridge was opened to traffic in 1915, over and above the usual expenditure 
on maintenance? How much did the model tests at Foona cost? 

(d) Is it a fact that the results of the model tests at Poona were 
discussed at Delhi by the Committee of Experts on the 1st and 2nd of 
Nm'ember, 1935, and what are the indi('ations of those tests as to the 
remedial measures with an eye to safety? 

(e) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the publication on 
the subject of the Hardinge Bridge at Sura in the Indian Engineering of 
March 1935, pages 5 and 36 and the notes which appeared in the said 
journal of June 1935, page 11? Will Government be pleased to stat,H if 
there is any difference between the results of the tests mentioned above 
and the views as propounded by Mr. Banerjee? If so, what? 

(f) Have Government been able to come to any definite decision as to' 
the Rteps to be taken to protect the Bridge? If so, what and how much 
will the scheme cost? 

(g) Is it not a fact that the problem of the ~ro e ~on of the ar~n e 
Bridge has been a constant source of trouble mvolvmg the expenditure 
of a mint of money for about the last quarter of a century? Have Gov-
ernment now realised that the excess expenditure of public money over 
and above the usual expenditure on maintenance could have been avoided' 
by further and bette.r investigations at the outset? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhr.mmad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes. 

(b) The experiments at Poona were carried out to establish the con-
ditions which existed during the flood season at the Hardinge Bridge and 
to show what the effects of protective works were on these conditions, and 
in what way the protection works should be mocti1ied or realigned. AI a 
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result the original opinions of the Committee underwent BOme modifica-
tion. Mr. Banerjee's articles were carefully examined by the Committee, 
but did not appear to contain any matter on which further explanation by 
him was necessary. 

(0) It is estima.ted that nn expenditure of Hs. 16,'\·29 lakhs will have--
been incurred up to the end of 1935-36 including Rs. 51 thousands on 
the model experiments. 

(d) Yes. The result of the experiments shows that the works proposed 
should provide satisfactory protection. 

(e) Yes. The experiments made at Paona were on remedial measures 
proposed to be carried out at the Hardinge Bridge. In these articles 
Mr. Barferjee proposed to revive dead rivers leaving the Ganges upstream 
of the bridge-a much larger and more expensive scheme than the pro-
posals which were undergoing test. . 

(f) Government are noW considering the' report of the Committee. 
Estimates of the cost of the works proposed have not yet beell prepared. 

(g) There was no {musual trouble till 1930. Government do not Ilgree 
t hat any furt,her and better investigations could have been made before 
the bridge was built. 

Mr, A.khil Chandra Datta: With regard to clause (f), may I know whut 
has heen the decision as to the steps to be taken to protect the bridge?' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafru1lah Xh&ll: I have said that 
Government are considering it., and obviously no decision can have been 
reached yet. . 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A HYDRAULIC RESEARCH LABORATORY IN BENGAL. 

665 .• JIr. AkhU Chandra Datta: Have Government come to auy 
decision on the question of the establishment of a Hydraulic Research 
Labora.tory in Bengal so that the problems in connecllion with the water-
ways of Bengal could be satisfactorily solved? 

The Honourable Sir :Frank Noyce: No proposal for the establishment of 
a Hydraulic Research Laboratory in Bengal has been made to the Govern-
ment of India. In any case the matter would be primarily one for the 
Government of Bengal. 

RAILWAY FARE REALISED BETWEEN BHARAKARA AND PAKSBY STAT'lONS 
ON THE EAsTERN BlDNGAL RAILWAY. 

666. ·lIIr. Akhll Chandra Datta.: Is it a fact that the fares that are 
realised on passenger and goods traffic on the Eastern Bengal Rail way 
between the stations Bharamara and Paksey across the Hardinge Bridge-
s distance of aboUJil six .miles--are much in excess of the usual rates? If 
BO, will Government be pleased to state the total amount that has been 
realised upto date 01;1. account of tb:ese excess rates? An4 how long do 
Government contemplate to keep these excess rates m or ~ 1~ 

.2 
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~ Boaoarable Sir IIn 1tllDmad ZaInllah Khan: .o\n eKtru pontage 
charge, equivs'lent to II. charge f(j)r 18 miles, is levied OIl all traffic curried 
,Iver t.he Hardinge Bridge. The total amount recovered from the time 
the bridge was opened in 1915 up to the 31st March, 1985, approximates 
to Rs. 286 lakhs. There are no proposals for abandoning this extru charge. 

DUECTS IN THE BAGAHA BRIDGE ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

667. -Mr . .A.khll Ohandra Datta: Will Government be pleased to state 
if anything is wrong wit.h the Bagaha Bridge on the Bengal and ~or  
Western Railway over the Gondak? If so, what is the nature of the defect 
and what steps do the Railway authorities propose to take to tackle the 
tJtoblem? 

The HonoUl'lf,ble Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes. The Bagaha 
bridge over the Ganduk river was seriously damaged in 1924, and us the 
river has since moved away from the bridge, it is useless to recollstruet 
it at the original site. Proposals to build another bridge about 60 miles 
·down stream have been' considered, as )lart of the proposed Chakia-
Sidhwlliia project., but t.his project does not. appeal" t.o he finally iustified 
.at present. 

snOrING OF PIERS OF THE BALLY BRIDGE OVER THE HOOGLY. 

668. -Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: (a) Is it a fact that some of the piers 
-of the Bally Bridgo over the Hoogly have sunk? 

lb) Why was the Bridge not opened to t,raftic although this '\";IS 

-completed long ago? 

The .Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: (a) "No. 
(b) The Calcutta Chord Railway, on which the Bally Bridge is situateci, 

WIlS ol'enedul goods trllfficon the 1st February, 1932. As the passenger 
traffic existing at present can be handled without }Jassing over the Chord 
line, there is no intention at present of opening the line for I'Il!'\senger 
traffic. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE li~  THE CONDITIONS OF AGRICULTURiSTS AND 
CESSES LEVIED ON ISTAMRARDARS IN AJMER. 

(i6Q. -Pandlt Sri KrIshna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Is it a fact that a C(lm-
mittee was appointed to inquire into the condition of the agriculturists of 
Ajmer as also about the propriety of the various CMses levied on t.he 
J etamrardars in 1981? 

(b) When did the above committee Bubmit its report? 
(c) What were the cOllclusionB and the recommendations of the 

committee? 
(d) Hal any e&eetbeen given to these recommendations:' If BO, to 

what elrl08nt l' 
(e) Do GovernmeIIt iritend to publi'h the report of the laid,oommittee? 

If BO, when? 
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Sir Aubrey )[etcaUe: (a) and (b). A Committee was appointed in 1932. 
Its report was received by tIlE' Government of India at the end of August, 
1933. 

(c) to (e). Government do not lJropose to publish the' Committee's 
report. They have been making further enquiries and hope to be able to-
take action Rhbrtly. Such action as it may be decided to take will be 
made known to the public as soon a'S practicable. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Has this Committee begun its work at all '! 

Sir Aubrey )[etealfe: r tUl\'C snid it has already sent its report to the 
Go\'(mllnent of India. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: When will Government publish its report, Sir? 

Sir Aubrey lIetealfe: I huve said that 'Government do not propose to-
puhlish its report. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Why lIot, t:;ir '! 

Ill. President (The HOllouruhlE' t:;ir Abdur Rahim): Mr. Paliwal, next 
quest\OlL 

SUPERSESSION OF THE AJMER MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, 

670. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will Governmont please 
RtHie the dute of t,he supersession of the Municipal Committee of Ajmer '! 

(b) Will Government please state the balance left by the last super-
seded Committee, and the closing balance of the new nominated 
Oommittee ufter out' ,v ell I' 's working:' 

(c) Will Government please state the difference between the amount 
spent by the old and new committees over education, sanitation and 
health? 

(d) Is it a fact that two of the nominated members. besides the Chair-
IJIHn were also members of the Enquliry Committee set up to enquire into-
I he affairs of the last Committee? 

(e) What were the special reasons for nominating the said persons? 
(f) Will Government state the amount spent by the 'I!upersaded 

Committee over the establishment oharges and the amount spent by the 
new Committee? 

(g) Hss any action been taken by the new Committee to remedy the 
defectr; pointed out by the Enquiry Committee in their report? If so, 
are Government prepa.red to publish them seriatim? 

Sir Aubrey lIetcalfe: (n) 1st August, 1HB4. 
(b) Us. 2,76,006-13-8 and Rs. 3,17,688-2-1. 
(c) On the heads mentioned the new Committee spent Rs. 863 und 

Rs. 1,143 respectively more than the old Committee. 
(d) Two of the present nominuted members were members of the 

Enquiry Committee but not the Chairman. 
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(e) They are highly respected citizens find their knowledge of the 
defects of the old Committee was expected to be of great value to the 
new Committee. . 

(£) The new Committee spent Rs. 1,04,227 as a.gainst Rs. 96,479 spent 
by the old Committee. The increase is due to the need of employing 
additional staff to make up arrears left by the old Committee. 

(g) To remedy defects pointed out by the Enquiry Committee the 
following steps have been taken: 

(1) A municip8'l Committee has been appointed whose members can 
be relied upon to carry out their duties conscientiously, 
especially in regard to keeping a careful watch over income 
and e'Xpenditure and the work of the executive staff. 

(2) A qualified medical officer of health and a full time Chaimlan 
have been appointed. 

(3) Powers have been delegated to sub-committees and officials. 
{4) The running of the octroi department has been improved by 

placing it in the charge of an efficient superintendent. 
(5) Immediate action is taken to deal with encroachments on nazul 

and Municipal land. 
(6) Building applications are dealt with promptly and within the 

Rpecified period and no irregular construction!' are eond~med 
on payment of 11 nominal penalty. 

(7) An air survey has been made for town planning p1lrpOReS, as 
the old Committee failed t.o maintain any accl\l'ate plan of 
the city and the suburbs. 

{A) More efficient staff has been employed to deal with sanitary 
matters and drainage haR been grcllt,iy impl·ovpd. Further 
projects are in hand. 

(9) The. municipal records and the internal efficiimey alld ol'ganizu-
tlOn of the office have bf'en impro\'ed and will continue to 
i~pro e. Over 10,000 papers undisposed of by the old Com-
nutt.ee have been found und are being proInvtly dealt with. 
Strict di ~plin  is ~mpu ed in the office and full:v qua'lified 
men are gIven appomtments. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NEW AJMER MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE. 

671. *Pandlt Sri Xriahna Dutta Paliwal: Is it a fact that the new 
Muni ip~l Committee of Ajmer has not yet published its annual report? 
If so, WIll Government please state the reasons for not doing so? 

Sir Aubrey J(etcalfe: The report has been published. 

PLANs FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OJ!' NEW BUILDINGS IN AJMEB. 

672. ·puuUt Sri KrlI1ma Dutta Pallwal: (a) Will Government p'lease 
1;tate the number of applications received by the nominated Munlcipal 
Committee of Ajmer for sanctlioning plans for the construction of new 
buildings ? 
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(b) How many of them were rejected or held up and how many were 
accepted? 

(c) Will Government state the reasons for -rejeotion or holding up of 
such large number of applications? . 

(d) Are Government aware of the inconvenience and fina.ncial loss 
caused to the applicants? " 

(e) Under what law are the applications rejected or held up without 
assigning any reasons to the applicants? 

Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe: (a) 'rhe number of applications reoeived during 
1935 was 599. 

(b) 312 were rejected and 287 sanctioned. 
(c) RejectioD'l are on account of: 

(1) plans supplied by appliea'nts being inaccurate or incomplete. 
(2) proposals being not in accordance with the rules. 
(3) proposals being for construction in areas where the old Com-

mittee had permitted haphazard buildings with no proper 
layout schemes, resulting in the insanitary condit·ion of 
the city being repeated in the new suburbs. 

(d) Yes, but it is satisfied that the Committee is doing its best to 
minimise it. 

(e) Under section 198 of the AJmer-Merwara Municipalities Regula-
tion, 1925 (VI of 1925). 

CHAIRMAN OF THE AJMER MUNIOIPAL CoMMITTEE. 

673. ·Pandit Sri ltrishna Dutta Paliwal: (8) Will Government please 
state the reasons for a.ppointing a paid chairman of the Ajmer Municipal 
Committee? 

(b) Will Government state the salary and other allowances, FJeparately, 
drawn by the new Chairman, Mr. Burt? 

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. Burt was employed in the Irrigation Depbrt-
ment of the Punjab Government? 

(d) What special experience does Mr. Burt possess regarding muni-
cipal administration? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalf&: (a) On tpe report of the special sub-committee 
()f the Ajmer Municipal Committee, aDd as the work of the Chairman of 
the nominated Committee was considered sufficient to take the who1;) of 
the incumbent's time. 

It was also recommended that it was necessary to have a qualified 
Encineer in this post as the majority of schemes to be t,aken up for the 
improvement of Ajmer were such that they could only be taken in hand 
by an Engineer._ 

(b) The new Chairman, Mr. Burtt draws: 

Salary 
Foreign llervice allowance . 
Sterling overeeaa pay 
Conveyance a1\oWlldlce 

Rs. 1,125 per mensem. 
Rs. 25 per cent. of his pay. 
£30 per menaerD. 
R •• 10J per meDileUl. 
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(t:j Yes. 
r rI) No Engineer with special sanitary engineering qualitiea.tion'3 was 

(,btuinable. Mr. Burtt wall, therefore, selected. In addition to technical 
Engineering qua.lifications, he has bad three years experience of Secretariat 
work in the Public Works Department of the Government of the Punjab. 
HiE Hecretariat work was specially concerned with establishment questions. 
Mr. liurttwas considered eminently suitable for appointment as C ~irm n 
of the Ajmer Muni('ipHI Committee. 

Ill. T. S. AvinasblJlngam Ohettiar: Did Government not get a qualified 
Indinn for thiE. post? 

Sir Aubrey )[etcalle: It is onl~' b!'cllUse they ('ould not finel one that 
they did not appoint an Indian. 

Kr. T. S. AvmuhlUngam OhetUar: Did they advert.ise for it? 

Sir Aubrey )[etc&1le: 1 must huve notiee of that question. 

Pandit Sri KrlshDa Du1.ta. Paliw&1: May I know what steps Government 
took to ascertain if a qualified J neliRn Waf; HVRilflble? 

Sir Aubrey )[etc&1le: 1 SHiel T IlillSt hn ve notil'(' of j,hnt, to ennble me 
to find ont what. steps were taken. 

Seth Goind Das: Were any steps iRken to appoint an Indian:' 

Sir Aubrey lIetc&1le: If you will put down u question, I shall find out. 

POSTPONEMENT OF THE ApPOINTMENT OF OCTROI SUPERINTENDENT BY THE 
AJMER MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE. 

674. ·Pandlt Sri Itrtshna J)utta Paliwal: (a) Are Government aware 
of the fact tha't the nominated Municipal Committee of Ajmer adver-
tised for the post of Octroi Superintendent? 

(Q) Is it further a fact that the Committee called four applicants for 
interview? 

(c) What were the rer..sons tha:t led the committee to change its mind 
after incurring so much expenditure and made it to postpone the appoint-
ment of the new Superintendent? 

(d) What were the rell'8ons for putting the organising officer of the 
Ajmer Municipal Committee in charge of the Octroi Department? 

(e) Has the organising officer subm'itted his scheme for organising the' 
Municipal Office? If not, why not? 

Sir Aubrey)[etcalfe : (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Only one applicant WAS Imitable but his terms were considered to 

be unacceptable. 
(d) He was considered to be suitable for the post. and it WAS economicat 

to give him the charge. 
(e) Yes, it is under consideration. 
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Pandlt Srt ltrishna Dutta P&llwal: May I know if this official is 
related to one of the members of the Committee? 

Sir Aubrey Jletea1fe: I have no information to t,hat effect. 

DEATHS IN AJMER CITY DUE TO TUBERCULOSIS. 

675. ·P&D.di.t Srt Krtahna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will Government please-
state the percentage of the deaths in Ajmer City due to tuberculosis 
during the last five years? 

(b) Is it a fact that the number of such deaths is increasing? 
(c) What steps has the Municipal Committee taken to check the-

epidemic? 

Sir Aubrey )letealfe: (11) The rate of deaths is as under: 
In31 
1932 
11133 
1934 

I' ~  per t:l101181\nrl of popul8tion. 
2' Iii 
3'33 
3'22 

lA3ft /i·06 •• 

(b) ~ ernmen  f'fll1not n~' le ini el~' that deaths from u e~ u~o i  are-
llC'tuall,\' inerensing. Thl' figures given obove would Bcem to mdICate. a'!l 
im'rease, but this rna~' be explained purtly by the fact that the MUnIcl' 
pality hllve engaged 11 qlllllified doetor who is emplpyed solely on tuberculo· 
sis work, and more accurate diagnosis lind registration is, therefore, now 
heing done than heretofore. 

(co) It is believed that till-' main eIlIlSCF; of u er ~lIlo i  in addition to 
malnutrition are over-erowding and nampnes8. To remove over-crovfltling 
the Munieipal COlIllllittee hl1ve !l town-plllnning scheme in hand, and in 
the city extensions restrietionf' are to he imposed in regard to the width 
of Jlublic passage", nnn tilp hc>iQ'ht of huilding-R in l1roportion to t.he widt,h 
of street". 'l'h8 l'J'()oll'IIJ of tlalJl]>ncse i" being detllt with by providing 
illlperviolls drains IIncl sonlmge pits. and nearly one-third of the town has 
nlr ' d~' been drained. 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: May I know if over-crowding is the> 
sol(' ('l1llBe of the epidemic:' 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I have explained that th6re are two main causes; 
O1W is on~l' 'ro dill , Hud the other if! dampness. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: How long hus :'Ifr. Burt he en Chairman, and have 
del1ths been inereasing during his period? 

Sir Aubrey )letcalfe: I cannot tell the Honourable Member the exact 
date, but he has only just been appointed. He is still referred to as the 
"new Chairman". 

HOUSE SEARCHES IN CONNECTION WITH THE INVESTIGATION OF DOGRA 
SHOOTING CASE. 

676. ·Pandit Srt KrishD& Dut1ia PaUwal: (8) How many houses were 
searched in connection with the investigation of the Dogra Shooting case' 
in Ajrnor, Agra, Delhi and other places? 
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(b) Will Government please state the numes of persons whose houses 
.were searched? 

(c) Will Government please state the number of persons searched 
together with their names? 

(d) Will Government please state the incriminating articles, literature, 
.etc., found in the houses searched? 

(e) Will Government please state the number of officials and other 
persons, appointed on special duty, and imported into Ajmer from other 
provinces in connection with this case? 

(f) Will Government please state the toOtal amount sanctioned by the 
Government of India for this case and the amount spent by other Pro-
vincial Governments? 

(g) Will Government please state whether a special jail was erected for 
the sole purpose of this case? If so, why? 

(h) Is ita fact that Government intended to start a conspiracy case 
in this connection? 

'(i) Will Government please state the number of persons together with 
their names, who were arrested and detained' in jail in connection with 
ibis -0888? What was the nilration and detention in each case? 

(j) Is it a fact that some of the persons searched have never taken 
part in politics? 

(k) What were the teasons for sucb indiscriminate searches, arrests 
.and detentions? 

(1) How many persons are still on bail in connection with this case? 
(w) Were the papers of Syt. Jwala Pershad examined by 'my judicial 

authority, before he was put under Hegullltion III of 1818? If not, why 
not? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (u) to (I). In the public interest, I 
.am not prepared to give the information asked for. 

(m) His case was examined by two judges as soon as it was feasible to 
make arrangeulents. 

ApPLIOATlON OF THE PuNJAB CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT AOT TO AJMER. 

677. ·Pandlt Sri Xris1ma. Dutta paliwal: Will Government state the 
reasons or reason for the app'lication of the Punjab Crin::!inal Law Amend-
ment Act to Ajmer? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra1k: The Punjab Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act was extended to Ajmer because of the development of the 
terrorist movement in that area. A note giving details of this movement 
is laid on the taqle. 

Note. 

The geographical position of Ajmer-Merwara has for· many- years m~de it • 
.convenient retreat for up·country terroriRs, and theil' example. reinforced by the 
influence of local agitators, haR encouraged the growth of II terrorist party in Ajmer, 
1ritb branches in the adjoining StaU!8 of Rajputana. During the last three years this 
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party has shown cOllsiderable activity anti has been responsible for no les8 than three 
-outrages. In April, 1\132, all attempt was made to assassinate the Commissioner of 
Ajmer with a. revolver which. fortunately, misfired. The investigation of this atLempt 
'led to the recovery of revolver, ammunition and two bombs, and indicated the 
8xistellce of a regular conspiracy against the Commissioner'. life. In N ovemher 1933, 
JI, young political e.l:·convict was arrested liS he was about to attack the Chief Medical 
Officer of Rnjputana ill his house with a dagger. In .July 1934. three revolvers, a 

-quantity of ammunition. 80ll1e bombs and materials fm' mallufact.uring them. were 
found in an empty quarter in the compound of the Mayo College, Ajmer. In November 
of the same year II yout.h \VaR a1'r('08;ed ao the Ajmer railway station with a Webly 
serviee revolver in his POR8611Sioll. When his house in Ajmer was searched revolutionary 
literature and a pistol were recovered. Finally, on the 4th April 1935, when Mr. Dogrr., 
Deputy Superintendent of Police. Ajmer, was bicycling through the town at night 
,accompanied by a Sub·Inspector of Police. he was fired at by a youth and dangerously 
'Wounded, shots being fired after t,he officer had already been wounded and when he 
was lying helpless. The Sut·Inspector who made a gallant attempt to arrest the 
would·be assassin. was 111110 fired at and severely wounded. In order to check this 
growing menace to the public security of Ajmer, the Chief Commission!'r has found 
it l1!ICossary to arm his Administration with the same emergency powers that are in 
force in the Pun.inh for thp ~uppre ~ion of revolutionary activities. 

Seth Govtnd Da8: How many bombs were actually thrown in that 
.area? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Orai][: The Honourable Member will see 
from the note. 1 no not think there were any eases of bomb throwing, 
but several bomhs were found and there were several attempts to murder 
people. 

Seth GOVind Das: How many people were arrested on Rccount of 
terrorist activitieEl in that area? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: T have said in reply to the previouB 
question that in t,b£' public int.erest I am not prepared to give the informa-
tion. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Did nny overt. Rets of terrorism take place there? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Yes: severRI. 

Mr. Sri 'Prakasa: What, is the definition of public intereElt? 

HONORARY MAGISTRATES TN AJMER. 

678. .Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will Government please 
-state the I1riterion bv which appointments are made to t.he bench of 
Honorary Magistrates'? 

(b) Are Government aWare that .the bench of Honorary Magistrates In 
Ajmer consists of Professors, Seths and others. who are unable to devote 
time to the work of the courts? 

(c) Are Government aware that these benches usually sit from 4 P.M. 
8nd continue sitting till 7 P.M. and sometimes after dark, to tQe great 
inconvenienoe of parties and lawyers? 

(d) Will Government please state the number of cases pending before 
each bench? 
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(e) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of changing 
the time and fixing it between the usual court hours? 

(£) Will Government please state the average disposal of cases by each 
bench and average time taken in the disposal of one case? 

(g) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of appointing 
such per>:olls to the bench who are acqumnted with the law and the 
English language and prepared to devote BOrne time to the work? 

(h) Are Government aware thaJt for want of quorum and other flimsy 
grounds cases are adjourned from date to date for months? 

Sir Aubrey .elealfe: (a) The crit,erion observed by the Chief Commis-
sioner, Ajmer Merwarlt, is the possession of qualifications likely to make 
a 'good ~1u i8 rn ', c.g., probity Hnd the respect of their fellow citizens, 
combined wit,h the possession of an od6quate knowledge of the elementary 
principles of law and their practical application or with sufficient intelligence 
to acquire surll knowledge. 

(b) It if; Ilot true that e~ tl.re unable to devote time to the work of 
t,he Courts. 1 t iR, however, true that their hours of attendance' are not so 
~on enien  to the public as would be the case if some of the magistrates 
were not men with business .. and profeesionnl occupations. . 

(c) Of the three >:eetions into whieh the bench of magist,rntes is divided 
one usunlly site from 3 P.M. to .'i P.M.; another from 3 .. 4fi P.M. to ti P.M •• 
and the third from fl·4.'i P.M. to 6·4fi }'.M. 

The hours of nttendanee are Inter than would ordinarilv be fixed were 
gentlemen with suitnble qunlifications ann the nccessary ieisure availahle· 
for appointment as Honorary> Magistrfltes. 

(d) The number of cflses pending before each section of the bench at 
the cIOA£' of the ~'ellr Hlll.'i wns OR under: 

S.ction • A ' 
Aection • B' 
S.·ction ,(' , 

2R cas,,!!. 
Iii caliPH. 
9 cases. 

(e) nnd (g) Government is anxiolll'; to SC('ure gentlemen with suitable 
qualifications and t he necessary leisure so that the hours of attendance 
mflv he chnnged to H more ('onvenient time but it has not vet been found 
pos'sible to s,$'eure II RuffiGienc:v of snitAble honorary magistrates who fulfil 
theRe requirement>:. 

(f) The monthly average of the cosos disposed of during 1935 by the 
three sections of the bench wns7. fi, 3.8 and 4 respectively. 

The overage time taken in t,he disposal of one case was: 
Sert-ion • A ' 
S""tion 'B' 
.Bect-ion 'C' 

(h) No. 

94'0 days. 
III . 6 daYB. 
60'3 days . 

Seth Govind,])as: Are Government aware that these honorary magis-
trates are generally called by tht' punjic "annndi" magistrates, because 
they do not know anything. about the job for which they are appointed? 
. IItr. Preaideut (The Honoul'Ilble Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order: next 
question. 

Kr. lItuhammad Ashar Ali: Will emn~en l pdl in orm tltis House 
if there is an~' literary qualification or degree qualification fixed for the 
nppointment of these honorary magistrates or illiteracy is the qualification? 
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Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I hAve explained very fully what requirl!melltR 
are considered necessary.. . 

PRIVATE COMPLAINTS FILED IN THE COURT OF THE CITY MAGISTRATE, AJMER. 

679. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Datta Paliwal: (a) Will Government please 
state the number of private complaints filed in the court of the City ;\faaia. 
trate of Ajmer during the last six months? • " 

. (b) Will Government please state the number of such cases kept on 
hIs own file and transferred to other stipendiary Magistrates or ben('h of 
Honorary Magistrates? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) 167. 
(b) (i) Kept on City Magistrate'" file: 80 cases. 

(ii) Transferred to stipendiary Magistrat.es: 28 eases. 
(iii) Transferred to bench of Honol'llry Mngistrates: ;'ig eases. 

TYPES, ETC., REMOVED FROM THE FORMS PRESS, ALIGARH. 

680. ·Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta PaUwal·: (a) Is it a fact that priuting 
types, type metal, and type caRes were removed from the Government of 
India Forms Press, Aligarh, in June or July, 1933, und dispOBed of in 
the absence of the permanent manager? If so, will Gov('rnment 
please state why a deficit exists in the stock of these articles: 

(b) What were the stocks in f929, the receipts in 1930, 1931, 1982, 
1983 and 1984, and the stocks in 1934 in respect of the above articles? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: (a) 'rhe reply to the first part is in 
the negative. The deficit shown in the books was partly due to an error 
in aeeounting nnd partly to remeLting of type and stereo plntes Ilnd ('onl-lc, 

quent 10SB by oxidation und removal of t.he droRs. 
(Il) A st,ntement is laid on the table. 

Statement. 

Receipts. 
Stock Stock -----, ~ .. - ---.. - -----liis4-Article. balance 

1932.88.[ 

balance 
onht 1929·80. 1930·81. from 1st on lat . 
April 1931·82 . 1983·84' April 11134 AUl\llt 

19211. to 3lat 1934. 
July 1934. 

I 

lbi!. llJa. lb •. lb •. lb •. I lb •. 
, 

lb •. Iba. 

Printing } 7,17.2 3,429 ... 4,894 1 
S,1ll4 D72 73,538 

types. 72,087 
6,186 4,207 460 1.1136 I 5,647 Type Metal 

... 32 1 I 

Typec.ues • 869 60 ... ... 1U I .., l,OIlii 
NOI. NOI. NOI. NOI. NGI. 

ABOLITION OJ' THE POST OF ASSISTANT MANAGllIR, FORMS PRESS, ALtGARH. 

- 681. *Pandlt Sri B:rtahna Dutt& PaUw&1: Is it 8 fBCt that Govern-
ment have abolished the post of Assistant Manager, Forms Press. AJigarh, 
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tor future and have reduced the present scale considerably? If so, will 
Government please state the circumstances leading to the reduction or 
the salary of the post and cha.nging its designa.tion to that of an overseer?' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: It hMS been do ~ided to convert, the 
post of Assistant Manager, Fonus Press, Aligarh, into that of. an Overseer 
on lower pay when it is vacated by the present incumbent. The reduction 
of the pay and status of this post was made in conneetion with the ~neraI 
revision of the scales of pay in 1933. 

APPOINTMENTS, BY CoMMUNt'rIES, MADE IN THE FORMS PREss, ALIGARH. 

682. ·Pandit Sri ICrishna ·Dutta Pall\\,al: (a)" T B it a fRct tha.t the 
orden issued by Government, regarding the communal proportion are not 
observed in the industrial braqches of the Government of India Press, 
Aiigarh? 

(b) Will Government please place on the table a statement showing 
the appointments, by communities, made during the last three years 1932,_ 
1988 and 1934? 

The BoDOurable Sir Franlf' Boyce: (a) I assume that the Honourable 
Member is referring toO the orders designed to secure adequate repreRenta-
tion of minority communities. If so, the answer if< thrrt these are heing 
observed. 

(b) A statement is placed on the tnbh·. This does not include appoint-
ments to inferior posts, to which the ~rder  in question do not· apply. 

StalfflH'lIt .<llO/I'i"rl (lppointment, mod. t" slll'nior ]Io.,r". in tlie industrial Mtahlish-
7I ~n  of th. "'OT'IlI., P, .... ,. Aliynr". in 1.9.'/2. 1.'ISS (Inri 1. ~. 

l~ One Muslim. 
19.)3-0ne Muslim. 
19M-Two Muslims. two Hindus and a Christian. 

ExPULSION FROM THEIR VILLAGE OF THE INlUBITANTS OF MAUZA. UJRA.I IN' 
THE AGRA D.STRTOT. 

683. ·Pandlt Sri Krl8Ima Dutta Paliwal: (a) Have Government received 
the application of the inhabitants of Mauza Ujrai, Thana Khandauli, Dis-
trict Agra, regarding their expulsion from the village for 18 days from-
lAth to 80th October, 19851 

(b) Have Government taken any steps to remove the grievances oftha-
villagers? If 80, whnt? If not, why not? .- . 

(c) Will Govemmentpte8se state the reason or ressons for their expul-
sion? 

(d) Will Govemment please lay the 8p~li 8 i~n'on e ~ le  ),.J'; 
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1Ir. G. R.I'. Tottenham: (a) to (d). No application has been received 
by the Government of India from the inhabitants of the village men· 
tioned in question. They have, however, m,ade enquiries in the matter 
and the facts are lliS follows: A battalion was carrying out training oper-
ations in the vicinity of Agra from October 18th to 30th and as ball am-
munition was being used by the Machine Gun Company in an [lren. 
adjacent to the village of Ujrai, it became necessary to take steps to 
prevent the inhabitants from entering the danger on~. Though the 
village itself was not within the danger zone and though there W1lS thus 
no necessity for the inhabitants to evacuate the village a bond. {i,de mis-
t8'ke was made by the police authorities as a result of which the inhabi-
tants were asked to evacuate the village for a period of six hOurE; from 
6 A.M. to noon on two days only, October 18th and 19th, and not as the 
question suggests for a period of 18 days. When a complaint was made' 
to the Collector, the mist8'ke was discovered and it was explained that 
it was not necessary to evacuate the village in future while firing was· 
going on. The Military authorities also reduced the hours during which 
field firing took place in order to lessen the inconvenience caused to the 
i.nhabitants. The Collector expressed himeslf entirely satisfied that the-
arrangement made caused no hardship or real inconvenience to the in-
habitants. 

JIr. Sri Prakasa: Was any compensation paid for this compulsory 
evacuation? 

1Ir. G. R.I'. Tottenham: Yes: I imagine compensation was pa1d. 

Ilr. Sri Prakasa: Was only the Collector satisfied that no inconveni-
enCe hlld been caused, or were the inhabitants also satisfied? 

1Ir. President (The Honourslble Sir Abdur Rahim): He has already 
'laid that compensation was paid. 

1Ir. Sri Prakasa: The Honourable Member has ,said that the Collec-
tor was satisfied that the arra'Ilgements he had proposed were fully satis-
factory to the inhabitants concerned: I want to know whether the Col-
lector alone was satisfied or whether the inhabitants also were satisfied. 

1Ir. G. R.I'. Tottenham: We hIi'Ve no infOrmation to lead us to be-
lievE' that, th(J inhahitants were not satisfied. The Collector told us he 
thought t·hat they ought to be satisfied. 

111'. Sri Prakasa: Would it not be right fof the Honourable Membe!" 
to inquire from the inhabitants concerned: themselves as to whether they 
were satisfied or not; he cause the Collector did not suffer any inconveni-
ence lilt; an 1, . 

(No answer.) 

Pandit Sri KriahD& Dutta P&11wal: May I know what was the amount 
of compensation paid? 

1Ir. G. B. 1'. 'l'ottuham: I should ~ uire notice of that. 

Bet.h ~ DII: Were the in a i Ml~' satisillJd :with·that cempen. 
sation? 

(NoanBwer.) 
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REGISTRATION OF HOM(EOPATHS UNDER THE INDIAN MEDICAL REGISTRATION 
ACT. 

684. ·Pudlt Sri Xriahna Du_ Paliwal: (a) Is it a fact that Homeeo-
paths are not registered under the Thdian Medical Registration Act? If so, 
why? 

(b) Is it It fact that in Government. offices, only the certificate of a 
registered medical practitioner is accepted for sick leave? 

(0) Is it also a fact that only the Allopaths are employed in Government 
services? If so, why? 

(d) \Vill Government !:It ate why these facilities IlI'C given to Allopuths 
.only Hnd not to Homeeopaths? 

(e) Are Government Ilware that the Homceopaths enjoy these facilities 
in Germany and America? 

Sir Glrja ~ B&ipa1: (a) There is no sllch Act. 
(b) A non-gazetted Government servant in superior service I ppl in~ 

for leave on medical certificate is required to produce H certifictl'te signed 
by a registered medical practitioner. 1n the cUSe of Ii non-gazetted 
-Government servant in inferior serviee, the Ruthority competent to grnnt 
the leave may accept such certificnte aR it may deem sufficient. 

(c) and (d). Certain appointments muy be held only ~' 1'('\'8011S \\'ho 
:sre regiRtered under the Provinciul 1\It'dical Act... Medical Admiuistl'H' 
tion and Public Health bt'ing trrmsft'rred provincial Rubjeets the encourage. 
ment of Homceopnthy Hnd HOl1lCPopltths i .. prilllaril.\' 1\ matter for Loenl 
-Governments. 

(e) Government have no information. 

Pandlt Sri XrI8hna Dutta Paliwal: May I know whitt objectioJl (Yo\" 
.ermnent have to homreol'lIths heing l'egiRtered:> 

SIrQ-i1ja Shan,kar B.iPai: I ha'Ve already stated that it is not for the 
Government of India to have either uny objectioll 01' otherwise: it iN for 
Local Go.vemments to consider the matter. 

Pudlt :RUakantha D.,: But there 11re celltraUy administered areON ~ 
(No answer.) 

ESTABUSHMENT OF OM~P T IC .sCHOOLS, COlLEGES ~D Ho.'IPITAIS, ETC. 

685. ·Pudlt Sri JtriabIaa 01ltita Paliwal: Do Government intend to 
start Homceopathic Schools, Colleges, Hospitals, ])j,;pensaries? If 80, 
when? If not, why not? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Ba.jpai: The suggestion is IJl'imarily for the eonsider-
Iltion of Provincia.l Governments. 

LETTER TO GOVERNMENT FROM THE GENERAL ,.Q ET~ ~ T¥B ALL-lJoIDIA 
HOI91'tEOPATHIC MEDICAL ASSOOIATION. . 

.GiIt. "r.NDdlli8rl ...... Iititt.,lhl!wjiJ: (a) a e o ernme~  recErlved 
the letter of the General Secretary of the All-India Hom<.P.Opathic Medical 
Association, dated the 13th SEiptember, 1005? 
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<b) Will Government please lay a copy of the letter on the table? 
,(c) What steps, if any, do Government propose to take on that letter? 

'SIr G1rJa ShaDlw Baip&l: (8.) Yes. 
(b) A copy has been placed in the Library. 
(c) The matter primarily concerns Local Governments; the Govern-

ment of India do not propose to take any action. 

THIlln CLASS WAITING ROOM AT TUNDLA. 

687. *Pandtt Sri Krishna DutY Paliwal: (a) Will Government please 
'State and enquire if it is a fact that the third class waiting room at Tundla, 
East Indian Railway, is very small? What is the . length and breadth of 
-that room? • 

(b) Is it also u fact that the ladies' waiting 1'OOIIl1 is far away from the 
:gentlemen's waiting room and that it is not safe also? 

(c) Is there any arrangement for drinking water in these waiting rooms ') 
If so, what? If not, why not? 

(d) Is it a fact that there is no tin shed at the ticket window? 
(e) Is it also a fact that the public latrine for third class passengers is 

very close to the first class ticket window and that the night-soil pots are 
kept underneath the bridge quite near this window? 

(f) Will Government please state the distance of the latrine and the 
place where night-soil pots are kept from the ticket window? 
. (g) wni Government plesse state what step or steps they propose to 
'take to remedy these incooveniences? 

The B0D01I1'&b1e Sir Kabamm'CI Zafru11&h 1DlaD: Government have no 
information on the points raised, but a copy of the HonoUrable Member's 

u~ ion is being sent to the Agent, East Indian Railway, for consider-
:ation. This is eminently a matter which might be dealt with through 
the LoceA Adviaory Oommittee. 

1?AYXlIINT TO A CoUNSEL IN A PatvATlD CASE J'BOII THE AGIU. CANTONKEft 
BOARD's FuND. 

688. *Pandlt srt Krishna Dutta PaUwal: (a) Have Government received 
the representation of Mr. B. D. Gupta, a member of the Ap Cantonment 
Board, regarding the Board's sanction to pay about Rs. 600, to Mr. Nit 
.Kishore Mehra, cOllnsel in a private case, from its funds? If so, what 
steps, if any, have Government taken in that matter? 

(b) Is it a fact t·hat the trial Magistrate Mr. C. D. Duke, I.C.S .. in his 
-order, dated 2nd January, 1984, h&l.d that the above case was filed by ODe 
.Abdul Habib Khan, in his personal a~ i  and not by the Cantonment 
.Authority or on its behalf? 

(0) Is it also a fact that t·he said Abdul Habib Khan solemnly declared 
'in the affidavit filed in the High Court at Allahabad, that the case was his 

. -own and not that of the Cantonment Authority? 
(d) If the answers to parts (b) and (c) be in the affirmative, will Govern-

ment please state what steps they propose to take to prevent the payment 
.of the said sum, or to realise the Board's money, if it is already paid? 

r 
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Kr. G. B .... 'l'ottel\ham: (a) The reply to the first part is in the 
affirmative. As regards the second part, the General Officer Commanding-
in-Chief, Eastern Command, who is the authority to sanction the canton-
ment ud~ , did not consider it necessary to interfere wit.h the decision 
of the Cantonment BoaTd, Agra, and Mr. B. D. Gupta was informed 
accordingly. 

(b) and (c). Government have no information. 
(d) Government are satisfied that the action of the Board was correct 

and do not propose to take any action in the matter. 

PuldH Srt KriId1Da Dutta Paliwal! As regards (b) and (c), will Govern-
ment please inquire into the mat.ter? 

, 
Kr. G. B .... Tottedham: No. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Why not? 

Kr. G. B.'". '1'otteDham: Because they consider it unnecessary to do 
8(1. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
Information promiBed in reply to un8tarred que8tion No. 46 a8ked by 

Dr. N. B. Khare, on the 4th February, 1936. 

WITHDUAWAL OF Tij:E POWERS OF THE AGENT EXERCISED JiY TB1I HBADBOi' 
DEPARTMENTS ON THE INTRODl'CTION OF THE DIVISIONAL SYSTEM ON THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

. No, but. in order to e~\ '" det'lll1q: .. l~ ioll", 8l' I .. l I l~ d M a i~'.'!1  a,W-.rity 
in certain, matters to Divisional Sup,erintendents. '.. , ', .. 

(a) No. 
(0) Yes, with the exception of the Superintendent, Wo.tch and Ward. 
(c) and (d). T would invite I,he HonourablE' M~ er', I l. . en i~ t.o the replies ~i ell 

to questions Nos. 9 and 103 of the Honourahle Mr, .Jagadish Chandra Banerjee and the 
Hopourab1e,&i, ~ adur La,lll Ram Saran Das, respcctivel;v. in the Council of State hy-
the Honourable'Mr. J. C: B. Drak .. onth .... 2Oth September. 1932,arid 23rd SeptemlJer. 
1932. ~. 

(e) No, hecause it will 1I0t, he advanal'f'us ~,.do so. 

Information promiBed in reply to unstaTTed qU8'8tions NOB. 8r, 92 and 9.'1 
a8ked by Mr. Muhammad Ashar A,li on the 4th February, 1936. 

M-oNOGRAPH ON TIrE GENERAL C ~ I IC TION OF GooDS AND ASSOOIATED 
TOPIOS WRITTEN BY MR. C. X. CRAWFORD AND PRINTED IN THE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY PRESS. 

87. (a) (i) to (iii). Yea. 
(iv) The cppl'Oval of the Agent was net neresl3ry. The printingWRs· a.uthorised by 

t.he Chief Commercial Manager. 
(v) Yes. 
(b) The memorandum Wd,S written for the Adminisl.ra.tion who rE!garded it &s a 

aaeful cont.ribution. the printin!! of which was ne!'essan' in the interests of thee service. 
" 
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(c) Yes. 
(d) There is not.hing in these criticism •• 0 which rea lIOn able exception could be 

taken, particularly a8 they ar!! contained in a confidential docwnent intea.Ud for official 
UR omy. \ 

(e) Yes, but the printing of I.he pamphlet at the Eaat Indian Railway PI'888 was 
authorised by the Chlef COllllT',el'ciai Manager as it was considered to be of considerable 
value in connection wit.h the formation of a research unit in the Commercial Depart-
ment of the Railway. 

(f) In view of the reply to part (e) thia does not ame. 
(g) Yes. 

CHBCK ON THE PRINTING WORK DONE IN THE' EAST INDIAN RAILWAY PRESS. 

'92. (a) No. The questiulJ of what prin 'in~ ork should be done i~ \ ePre .. 
is for the administrative dl'p~r men  and nol for the Accounts or the Audit Depart. 
ments. ' 

(b) Does not arise. 
(e) About Rs. 389 in all. 
(d) and (e). The Honourable Member is referred to the rllplies given to, part. (f). 

'(i) and (b) respectively of <}\:'E!stion No, 87. 
(f) No. Government do 1I0t, consider a more decailed check necessary, 

InREGt'LAIUTIES IN CHARGING SALARIF.H OF SFBORDINATES ON THE EAS'l' 
INDIAN,'RA.II:"AY:'" ~' l  ~ ii ·'.'" :<B ,-i" 

93. (a) The post, -of a Claims In8pector in · r.de ~a.. 46a O~,''!ia ' 'iI~ioned . ror the SP1'veyor'. work, 
(h) Yes. 
(e) No." ,,1 
(d) The post of sur-veyof, gNide R" . .4~, al' attll(:hed to ,.the Lost 

Property Office 1eeated a.t Howrah to ~rr  on the, surveyor's work both at; the Lost 
Property Oftice,Rowrah, and the, tIowr#h Goods ,Shed. The .claims Inspector is pORted 
8t 1'I0wrah.: " , \ ' ' ': 

(e) A Claims Inspector in grade Jh l~lo...  '88 sanctioned for the work' in 
questioll, ,is actu.Dy performing edu i~, The' latter part of the question is not 
unwiltood. . 

(f) Yea. 

Information promiled in reply to unlt4rred que8tion No. 105 asked by 
. 8ardaT Manga.l Singh on the 4th' February, 1936. 

GUARDS IN THE CALCUTTA DIS'tRICT OF THE E iilTE~ BENGAL R:A.ILWAY • 
. ' .'.' ' ":'-·i:. ',' ~' (", > .... ,';" 

(a) (i1' (ii) a~d (iii). No. '< ~.. , ' [1' ,.; 

(b) The ,aanctioned permallo~  streqJtil is 171a';cI the' actual 8 l 8n~  ,is the .8",~e. 
Four t.fmporary posta were aapctioned Ill, Ja.nuary last !!oDd steps are bemg taken to fill 
these poitB. ' ~. ' ' 

(c) Certain gazetted oftieen' posta ~ e .been held in abeya/lCe. The lattel' part of 
the qU8ItiOll does Dot arise. 

p 2 
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1Ir. Prelident T~e ~noura ~e Si! Abdur Rahim): Before the Railway 
12 Noo Budget discussIOn begIns, It is perhaps the desire of the House 

N. as it has been the practice all along, that the speeches of Hon: 
ourable Members should be limited to fifteen minutes. 

Sir Jluhammad Yamin Dan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, at the outset, I must congratulate the Honourable the Commerce 
Member ..... 

Some Honourable Jlembers: Of course. 

Sir Kubammad Yamin Khan: .... for having pls/ced before thi. 
House ("Hear, hear" from some Opposition Members) all the cardl! on 
the table. 

Some Oppoait.ion Klembel8: Hear, hear. 

Sir Jluhammad Yamin Khan: The Honourable the Commerce Member 
must be congratulated for placing all his cards on the table in spite of 
'Some Honourable Members saying, 'Hear, hear'. Sir, the speech tha.t 
the Honourable the Commerce Member has deliverE>d is the best that I 
have ever heard" in presenting the Railway Budget ("Hear, hear" from 
-()pposition Members), because he has placed all his cards on the table. 
He has in his speech disclosed the real condition of the railwwy financell. 

An Bonoarable Kember: Quite right. 

Sir Kubammad Yambl Dan: I have been in this House for nearly 15 
years, and I have never seen the financial position of the railways dis-
closed so admirably as has been done by the Honourable the Commerce 
.Memb&r. No doubt, it is a gloomy budget, it is a defioit budget, but the 
Honourable the Commerce Member has dealt with it in II very admirable 
"manner, and he deserves all the praise for placing all the a ~ before 
this House which will enable them to form proper conclusions and arrive 
.at a proper decision which a representwtive House like this alone can do. 
lt has always been somewhat unfortunate for the country that in the 
past the budget speech did not disclose the real internal condition of 
the finances; those speeches always held out some optimistic outlook for 
the future, but in the present budget we find the Honourable the Com-
merCf" Member is echoing exactly popular sentiments, sentimeni:.e which 
we ourselves feel. He has placed before us facts in a manner which 
any Commerce Member recruited from the public would have done. He 

is the first Commerce Member who has come from the public, and he 
Ti ~  echoes the sentiments and feelings of the public. 

An Honourable Kember: You will be the next Commerce Member. 

Sir Kuhammad Yamin Dan: Sir, we had in the P8'8t drawn the at-
tention of the Government to the fact that the policy they were pursuing 
was going to ruin the financial condition of the railways in India one 
day or the other. This policy was of showing inflated figures on the 

(1196) 
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income side, and. estimating the expenditure of the railways on those in-
flated figures which were supposed to come into the coffers of the rail-
ways, .but We fou.nd that. the ~ ome of the railways always £ell far short 
of theIr expectatIOns. Sir, SlOce 1924-25, when the railway finances 
were separated from the general finMlces, the reserve fund had accumu-
lated to the extent of 15 crores, and, since 1930-31, we find that not 
only these 15 crores a~e been consumed, bit by bit, but the Railway 
I epar men~ h8s ~~en obhged t? take about 38 crores from the deprecia-
tion fund 10 additIOn. Now, Sir, the depreciation fund which ought to-
hwve accumulated to something lilee 41 crores stands today at only nine 
crores, because 32 crores have been taken away, and, if we go on at this 
rate! if we a~ ep  the budget as it is presented to us today, then, I am 
&JfraJd, the raIlways will soon become bankrupt. 

Sir, in presenting the budget last year, the Commerce Member ex-
pressed a ray of hope, and he expected that there would be an improve-
ment in the financial position of the railways, but the ten months of the 
current working year have shown, instead of bringing in better results, u 
greater diminution on the income side. The rea'Sons for this loss are 
fully explained by the Honourable the Commerce Member, and I feel 
that, in dealing with the budgetary position, he has not, only shown & 
full insight into the working of the railways, but also of the Commerce 
Department. He has placed 'before us all the a.~  and figures, and it is 
for this House to decide what steps should betaken to meet the position 
presented' by the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

An Honourable Kember: Will you join us? .-

Sir Kuhammad Yamln ][han: Sir, this House, is fully aware of, the 
handicaps und,er which .!lin Honourable ~em ~r. of Government has to 
work, whatever his feehngs, whatever hiS pOSitIOn, may" be (Laughter 
from the' OJ))Josit:oll Renches). Some of my frieods have, ~en long: 
enough in the House, and they know what those handicaps arc., 
(Laughter.) The ~~ i ion does not rest with. ?ne M~n er ~lone. C' e~r, 
hear" from OpPOSitIOn Benches.) That declSlon has to be 'agreed to by 
the other Members. 

Some Honourable Kembers: Is that so? 

Sir Muhammad Yamin ][han: Now, Sir, what do we find? Instead 
'Of the 93tcrores income which was expected last year, it has n.ot come 
up to even 90 crares, and the Honourable Member has not said. that 
there is any prospect of any improvement in. the ~ i . In splte of 
that, he has been obliged to. put down on . the mcome Side 911 crores, and 
I do not know why he has put down an lOBated figure ~  It crares m?re 
knowing full well that the in~ome side had been, contwuously sh?wmg 
f. decrease for the last ten months. The reason why he has ~aken It for 
granted that the income will be more during the pext, ~ar IS. no~ ex-
plained and t.he only reason assigned for the expected lDcrease IS the 
slight i~ rea e in the rei ~ . which might b?ng about a crore of rupee~. 
But that is only 8 SUpposItIOn, or assumptIOn. The safest ~d ~  IS 
always that which is based' on the actuals of last year. And, SIr, 10 the. 
small sphere in which I have worked, . . . . 
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AD Honourable Kember: Where? 

Sir Jluba.mmad Yamin Kh&n: I have never allowed inflated figures to 
be put up on the income side. The only justification for the Railway 
Department to show the inflated figure of 98l crores as income last year 
was on account of their desire to restore the salary cuts, because 00 
.lakhs of rupees were to be restored, and for that purpose they wanted 
80me justification last ye8ll' and they put down a high figure. Now, we 
tind, their expectations of increased income during the last year have not 
been realised. The safe policy would be, under the circumstances, to put 
.down, not Rs. 911 crores, on the revenue side, but only Rs. 00 crores 
which are the aetua.ls of this year. Even if we put down Rs. 00 crores 
:as the income, we would still have to face a deficit of Rs. 2 crores on 
the strategic lines, and if this amount of Rs. 2 crores is taken from the 
depreciation fund as we did last year, even then the aspect is very 
gloomy, because, instead of having Rs. 47 crores, which We ought to 
have had in our depreciation fund, we would be left only with about 
Rs. 111 crores, which is not a very hopeful thing. If we go on like this 
for l\' few years more, our position would be like what we remember 
about the Egyptians in the old days. The king had dreamt that thtlre 
were seven fat cows aI1d there were seven lean cows, and that the seven 
lean cows had eaten away the seven fat cows, und he asked what it 
me.mt. Joseph came Ilnd said: "There will be seven years of plenty and 
seven years of scarcity. The scarcity will eat up whatever you will hll.vc 
saved in the good years". If we hud stopped at losing the reserve fUIld, 
I would not hnve minded. but here we ll/lve not onlv lost our reserve 
fund, but we Me losing all the depreciation fund. T ~ depreciation fund 
is meant to replace articles like the railway engines, und 80 on. But 
here we will have no money to repalce all these if our depreciation fund 
is depleted. The Honourable Member has said that the working ex-
penses are going to be Rs. 51! crores, that is, half a crore more than 
last year. At a tim& when we should make all the curtailments that 
are possible in our expenditure, I do not know why there should be this 
half a crare more expenditure. What was the urgency, what was the 
necessity for this increa'Se in expenditure? The Hail way Department 
should take stock of its position and take this House into its confidence 
anrl se(' where a eut should be made and how the position can be saved. 

Mr. Pr..aden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has only one minute more to finish. 

Sir Kuha.mmAd Yamin Dan: I would suggest to the Honourable the 
Railway Member that the best manner in which he can take this House 
into his confidence is to go through, with the House, to see where cur-
tailment can be made and how the position can be retrieved. It is never 
safe to have inflated figures on the revenue side in order to incur heavier 
expenditure, and heavier expenditure should not be aUowed by this House. 
I had many more things to say, but as the time iR up, I shall resume 
my seat. 

Mr. B. Du '(Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, when the first 
non-official Railway Member from that side spoke, I paid a great deal 
more attention to his speech than I otherwise generally pay to the stereo-

~O ~pee e  thut we ure accustomed to from that side of the House. 
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But 1 was disappointed. It seems there is something rotten in the 
Kingdom of Denmark. There is something wrong in the Government of 
India, and what the Honourable the Finance Member, Sir James Grigg, 
knows, the Honourable the Member for Railways, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah, 
does not know. It seems his advisers., the Cpief Commissioner of Railwa.ys 
and the :Financial Commissioner for Railways, have not placed all the 
cftr(ls before the Honourable the Railwav Member so that he could visua-
lise the proper 'position of the railway finances. If that had been done, 
I am sure he would not have made his speech in the rather optimistic 
tone in which he did on the floor of this House. The Honourable the 
FinancE' Member is here, I am glad he is present here. He and I were 
bc.th disappointed that we could not carryon the deba.te on the report 
9£ the Public Accounts Committee. He, as the Chirman of the Public 
AecOlmts Committee, and those of us on the opposition side who are on 
that Committee, are agreed tha.t the situa.tion of the railway finances 
is illarming and disquieting. We did not know in August last the real 
condition of affairs. Since t,hen it has become worse, and yet my 
Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan. makes the statement 
that t.1Jings are not disquieting and that the situntion will become better. 
And the Chief Commissioner in the other House made the statement 
that the criticism of those who criticised him and his department on the 
floor of this House was often more clamant than just. He has said, 
lit least it is so reported in the 'press today, that in five years the railway 
inan e~ will improve, and he will again come with propoB.l1ls of over-
~ pi aliBu ion and extravagance, as did the great bureaucrat whom my 

old frienel, 1\11'. N eogy, characterised as His Haughty Highness Sir 
Clement Hindley,-that the time for overcapitalisation and squandering 
U\nt,v and giving more salaries, overseas pay, Lee loots and Lee conces-
siGns. would come. Rir, tllUt will never come . 

. T wish that the HniiwR,V Member had read the report of the Public 
t1.CC{)Ullts Committee Ilnd the evidence that was given there and the dis-
cllssions thnt we had. My Honoul'llble friend, who is one of us, now 
t;p€uking on that side, filli:v occasionally throw a sop that we are mere 
IJoliticlans, and that our criticism is not offered from a purely financial 
or business ,point of view. Whatever may be our difference with the 
J.'in&nc(' Member-and great differences do lie with him-still, as the 
Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, he .. "ill agree that whatever 
eriticisms were offered by us in that Committee were offered in no carping 
spirit, but were offered with a bense of public duty to help t.he Govern-
.ment in their distlostrous financial situation. 

An Honourable Member: Rake's progress I 

Mr. B. Daa: The Public Accounts Committee unanimously noted the 
very alarming and disquieting condition of the railway finances. Sir 
Ernest Burdon, the Auditor-General, drew particular attention to the 
alarming state of the railway finances and we discu&sed it. I take this 
opportunity to congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. P. R. Rau: ~ e 
Financial Commissioner, upon the excellent review. on the a.pproprIatlOn 
Q('(lounts of the Railwavs of India which he 'Produced and submitted before 
the Public Accounts Committee. This is as it should be. This is the 
best review that has corne from him so far and which a chairman or 
nianaging director should submit before his board of directors. There 
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he lIAS analysed the financial oonditions of the railways from 1913·14 to 
192-2-23, and from 1923-24 to 1938-34. There you il~ find every item. 
I referred to on pages 50 to 58. I hope the Honourable the Railway 
Member had a glance a.t it. • What do we find? In 1918·14, the re.ilway 
staff was six lakhs 38 thousa.nd and the staff salary was 14 crores, whioh. 
Wall 4B per cent. of the working expenses. In 19'22.23 the staff became 
seven lakhs 28 thousand and the salary of st,aff became 29 C1'Or88. Then, 
it becume 40'.8 per cent. ratio to the working expenses. Then arose the· 
olamour of the Lee Concessions on the one side and the cry of Indianise.· 
tion On the other and then we dema.nded from this side that there should 
be more State management and State control of railways. The then; 
RnilwlI"\" Member and the Chief Commissioner, Sir Charles Innes and 
Sir Clement Hindley, went on squandering money on extravagant capita.l' 
proJect.s, renewals and remodel1ings, giving more salaries, creating new 
posts. That has brought down the railways to t,his condition. Now, five 
little autidotes hl\ve been prescribed and they Rre shortly going to be 
exploTE-a b:v the RR.ilway Memher and the Chief Commissioner of Railways. 
In the "'ear 1933-34, the railwav staff was six lakhs 70 thousand, which 
is rn . ~1' less than that, in ]922-23. The staff is paid Rs. 34'61 crores 
in salary which is 53'8 per .cent. of the working expenses. There are many 
bllsirleSsmen present on toe floor of this House. There Itre my European 
comrades sitting there. They are big businessmen. I hope that when 
my friend, Mr. F. E. .James, speaks later on, he will tell us whether 
any business concern will thrive which spends 54 per cent. of its working 
expenl'es on staff. This muddling cannot be practised anywhere in the· 
world. not in Germanv, not in France where there are svstems of State· 
m~~~. . . . 

Dr. r. x. DeSouza (Nominllted Non·Official): On a point of informa.-
tion. Is this expenditure on the personnel? 

Mr. B. D&8: Yes, it is entirely on personnel. I have only five minutes. 
more. 1 would ask Dr. DeSou:r,Q to analyse these things. Probably my 
friend does not get the advantage that my Honourable friend, Sir Henry 
Gidne.y, gets for his community. Probably 'Part of the increased expendi. 
tureon staff is due to meeting the claims of Sir Henry Gidney's com· 
munih. However, I am not eoncerned now with the claims of different 
o io~  but the extravagant expenditure in the Railways which was ~na· 

h'sed in the Public Accounts Committee. The Chairman, Sir James. 
Grigg, was very much alive to the importa.nce of this subject. He que· 
ried to Sir Maurice Brayshay, the then Acting Chief Commissioner: 

"The safeguards for existing 8taff in the new Government of India Bill are pretty 
complete and if we have got to a stage when there is no big improvement in traffic, we 
expect then the only method of economy i, reducing the numbers. On that assumption, 
ia it pOSBible in your opinion to get rid of a nonsiderable number of thf: staff ?" 

Anyway, we discussed this subject. We privp.tely talked. We talked 
in the Public Accounts Committee. I am glad that the Finanoe Member 
is present here. There was a talk that some expert diagnosis should be-
made into the railwa.y finances. Sir George Schuster wanted to bring 
the Canadian Pacific Rail,,'sy expert or manager, Sir Henry Thornton. 
Sir, Ottawa had done enough harm to this country, hut it brought one-
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relief when Sir George Schuster visited Canada. He found that the 
English gentleman, who went to Canada to improve the Canadian Pacific 
Hsilw8Y, had built more beautiful railway stations, swimming baths at 
stntiions, and had built them in such extravagant style that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was running at a loss and so Sir George Schuster gave 
him up. He finished that gentleman, and so he was not brought over. 
But. in the meantime. a Mr. Pope was manufactured. He de i~ed the 
well-known scheme of job analysis and the Chief Commissioner and the 
P .. nilway Board are working on this job analysis, and I know they will work 
011 it tiil Doomsday and nothing ~ill ap'pe~_ This we visualised in the 
Public Accounts Committee. We were sssured, I hope I may be 'pardon-
ed ~ the Honourable Sir James Grigg if I am divulging any secret. that 
he ;8 contemplating the bringing in of fln expert. He mentioned names 
which we appreciated. I gave him privately my whole-hearted support. 
We ,,;rmt men of the type of Sir Josiah Stamp. or Sir Guy Granet. to 
investigate int{) the condition of the railw.ays here, instead of tinkering 
with mouey spent on the improvement of the worker's condition or the 
road nnd rail compet,ition which no Government can stop by legislation 
or the shipping and rail competition_ The Railway Member must think 
of his dual self-the Commerce Member. Is not that dual self guilty of 
flXlIl!! the rates and farc!! in such a way that the shipping companies will 
hn IT more sell traffic. My European friends encouraged this Government 
to put 011 an llflditional pet.rol duty for more roads 'tnd better roads, so 
t.lwt they can sell more petrol and sell more motor cars in India. The 
result is that Indian illdustrie!! have suffered. ano that finds reflection in 
the railway earnings. The Indiun coal industry has suffered because coal 
is ('urried by steamer at cheu'tJ freight, apparently for export" but, instead. 
gO('S to !\ladrus und is sold at competitive rates Rnd the Bengal Nagpur 
Haihra! does not even find traffic in coal and :vet the Bengal Nagpur 
Hnilway amI t,he North \Vestern Hnilway happen to he the worst sinners 
in the matter of mismanagement. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
l\'1(,llIbel" IIns only olle minute more. 

Mr. B. Das: 1 will tinish S0011. Sir. I think tile situation requires 
drastic actioIl. It requires indepeudent diagnosis. The Railway Member 

is ~  Ilew t{) the Department. The cards 'lre not all before him. .Will 
he study the problem und consult his colleagues, especially the Finance 
Member, aud get R Ruper-expert. who will SQy: "Stop the Lee Concessions, 
stoj , the promot;ons. do aWIIY with 50 per cent. of the highly paid staff"r 
'l'hen alone cun the railwuys sun·ive. 

No commercial cOncern can st,q,nd which pays 54 per cent. of its eBnl-
ing,; to its staff. Sir, it is a loot. It is bankruptcy. Such State-manage-
ment onl." leads up to u seriolls disaster to this nation, because, under 
the guise of State-management, Europeanised management has been 
fostered. European industries have been encouraged to find markets in 
India wIlen in Hailwa;v applinnces or in other fields. and the Europeanised 
services, which have been given a further lead in the new Government of 
India Act, have been going on being perpetuated by means of which 
Indin is continuing to be exploited; and my Honourable frie.nd. the 8il~ 
WHy Member, has been advised by his officers to tinker with the road-
motor ccmlletit;on. Now, why WllS he not advised to think of the ullo k~ 
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eart competition ~ Why was he not advised to think of that ~ I believe, 
five years hence, when he will be no more the Railway'Member, all the 
p er~ he has will have gone to the so-called Statutory Railway Authority, 
of whIch my Honourable friend, Sir Yamin Khan, my Honoura.ble friend, 
Sir Muhammad Yakub and my Honoura.ble friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
.are the authors and by which action they have done a great harm to this 
.country, and then the Railway Minister, without any work to. do, i~ 
talk to us of bullock-cart competition, and then the successor of myoId 
friend, Sir Guthrie Russell, will devise means as t{) how bullock-ae.rts 
should be abolished from this land of India! 

Sir Leal1e HudsoD (Bombay, European): Mr. President, as I Ethall be 
the only person to speak for my Group, I would just Ilsk for a little 
'indulgence in the matter of time. 

I should like at the outset to join with other. Honourable Members in 
offering congratulations to the Honourable the Commerce Member on the 
lucid statement which hf' made in introducing the ruilwuy hudget. I think 
we are alJ agreed thut the speech of the Honourahle M('mher was one of 
01(' clearest statements of itR kind ever deliverpd in this House, and that 
we were particularly im!)-ressed by the frank munner in which the Honour-
able Member generally examined the problems facing Indian railways .. 

It is true, of course, that one of the principal difficulties confronting 
:the railways of this country is the reduction which has taken place in the 
volume of traffill. But J venture to suggest t.hat this is Ii difficulty which 
is. not peculiar to railways. Since the onset of the present depression, 
~ er  commercial undertakillg has hud to contend with the same kind of 
difficulty, and the only difference is thaL while conulIcrciul undertakings 
have had to adapt themselves to the changed conditions the policy of the 
railways, seeing that they ure for the most part controlled, has been 
influenced by considerations other than those of a strictly commercial 
character. \Ve all know that while the leader of a business concern is able 
to make t,hose quick decisions und prompt adaptations of policy which Ilre 
all-important if the pressure of adverse circumstances is to he eused, the 
Agents of the Railways possess no similar degree of freedom. While this 
is perhaps inevitable, one cannot help noticing the increasing tendency on 
the part of the Railway Board to pay more attention to details of udminis-
tration instead of to the broad general conception of policy. No one will 
dispute the Honourable Member's contention that restoration of trade is 
necessary to a recovery in the'railway revenue. Equally, we are all pre-
pared to admit that that improvement of trude, sufficient to place the 
railways on a profit-earning basis, hus not, yet been attained. But the very 
existence of these circumstances makes it necessary for \IS to consider what 
ohanges ought to he made in the administration in the light of the experi-
ence of today and in view of the fact that that experience may not indicate 
any substantial change for the next year or two. When the Railway Board 
was OODstituted and reol'ganis.3d, the intention was that it should confine 
itself to important matters of general policy. Undoubtedly that was a 
perfectly correct view, but in practice we have found that the Railway 
.Board has tended more and more to exercise control over matters of detail 
which should properly be left to the various railway administrations. 
T ~re are, of oourse,special circumstances affecting railways in this coun-
try, such as, for example, the difficult question of recruitment which do 
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not ordin~ril  enter into the policy of commercial undertakings. But, 
nevertheless, I cannot help feeling that, in the course of yearR, the Railway 
Board, us IJ, piece of administrative machinery, has been suffering from an 
i~rea ill  Ilmount of rigidity, which haR resulted in an over· centralisation 
of detail and which is, if it is not already, in grave danger of becoming quite 
.unrelated to the conditions that exist in a vast sub-continent like India. 

We must mal;:e up (lur minds on this fundamental question. Do we 
w&nt the railways to be run on a commercial basis, or are they to become a 
great State Department providing an esscntial serviee to the eommunity 
irrespective of whether it makes 11 profit or loss? Until we have dealt with 
that question, it seems to me that we shall never be able to shape the 

future policy of the railways. If the answer is that the railways should be 
run on a commercial basis, then, to me at any rate, it seems elear that 
milch of the control of detail which is at present conducted from Simla and 
Delhi must be Rllrrenderd to t.he variolls Railway Administrations. 

I come now to the actual tinaIlcial position revealed by the Honourable 
Member. He told us that the actual deficit on the yeur's working was ;)t 
.erores, which is i of a crore higher than was expected. As regards reve-
nue, he anticipated that. this will be 3! crurcs bell'w the budget estimate 
of last year, und that thc railways have only been able to meet this deficit 
by cuntinuous borrowings from the depreciation fund. 'Vithin reason, the 
princil,je of meeting our liabilities out of accumulated reserves is sound, 
but 1 do not think thnl all.vone can look upon the financial condition of bhe 
depreciatioll fund of the railways today without considerable anxiety. We 
arc told thut, in the pust few yeurs, 32 erores have been borrowed from this 
fuud and the actual balanc',) today is just under nine crores; whereas, if 
there had heen no borrowings, it would have been over 41 crores. Depre-
ciation is culculated at one-sixtieth of the capital at charge, and, at the 
present moment, this involves a sum in the neighb-mrhood of 13'72 erores, 
l:I>ud, with the balance of less than nine crores in the depreciation fund, it is 
easy to sop, that if the experienee of the railways, during the pust two ar 
tIlI'ce ycnrs, is much further prolonged, the rnilways are likely to become 
all unexpected burden upon the ordinary resources of the country. In this 
eonnecti011, ] should also like to emphasise how urgently neceSSf1ry it seems 
to be that, the whole question of over-capitalisution of ruilways should be 
looked into. r nIn going to suggest that it may well be that the time has 
arrived WhE'1l the existing convention relating to the separation of railway 
frorn general finance, adopted by this House some yeari! ago, should be 
completely revised. (Hear, hear.) It seems to me that, under existing 
circumstances, and in view of the fant that railway earnings are not likely 
to reach the figures of ten years ago, all hopes of expecting the railwuys to 
mal;:e any substantial contrihutions to the Central revenues might well be 
abandoned. (Rear, hear.) If we look at the matter with the eyes of 8 
realist, I think we shall have to agree that the expectation that the railways 
will be able to make any substantial contributions to the Central revenues 
is not likely to be realised for a great many years, or, at any rate, within 
any measurable distance of time. If that principle is accepted, steps should 
be taken to place the rel8.tionship between railway and Government finances 
on ~ basis more closely related to the facts as they are today. There is 
no sense in pursuing a policy which has ceased to have any relation to fact. 
We, therefore, request .the Government seriously to consider the desirability 
of framing a new Convention based upon modern commercial practice. This 
would mean that any surplus re ~ip  over operating expenses should be 
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debited (1) to the payment of interest charges on capital at charge, and.. 
(2) to deprElciRtioll. Tn respect of the latter, we suggest that this might be 
divided into two funds: (n) for the amortisation of capital and (b) renewals 
and replncl'ment; and (8) for the- accumulation of a Reserve Fund on the 
ordin!!.ry commercial principle of providing in normal times for periods of 
deprt'8sion. Then we suggest that any surplus, over and above the sums 
allocnterl for these purposes, should not be handed over to the Central 
revt'lllleH, but should, in the first. instance, be used for increasing the-
amenities of railway travel, reducing freights and for other similar objecta. 
(Hear, hear.) 

Before I leave thi!l uspect. of th!, question, may I stress the point on' 
which we, on these Benches, lay great emphasis, namely, the urgent 
nllccspity of an enquiry into the question of over-capitalisation, interest. 
ohurges, depreciation lind other cognate matters. We feel that this enquiry 
should be undertakm\ bJ some independent authority on railway finance 
at once, before the present. position deteriorates further. In this connce-
tion, 1 would invite the attention of the Govenlment to the statement by 
the Auditor-General in his letter forwarding railway appropriations account 
for the yellr 191JO-31, in which he referred to the tendency towards over-
capitalisation und til(' necessity of immedinte examination of the problem' 
"so that, <Tovernment. should he preparl'd wit,h a well-considered scheme in 
oonnection with the e in~ up ~  It Railway Authority under the new 
Const·itution·'. That was over three years ago, and I should like to read: 
un ext.ruet from 11 more r l ~en  Idter addressed to the' Government of India 
b)' the Auditor-Gtlueral. In his letter transmitt.ing the Report of the 
Direetor of Ruilwll), Audit. on the I~prropria ion  ael'.Ollnt for 1933-34, the 
Auditor·General stated: . 

.. I drew attention to cel·tai" l'aragraphs of ~ A udit, Report (fol' 1930-31) which 
disc'JMed diAquietillg tl'ndl'nci,,< toward. u\'rrcalliu,lisation, . nnd I emphaBised the 
n8!'eRsit.y of immediatfo exnmirll.tion of thl' proh em . . . The tendencies towards over-
capite.lilation that were hrought. to notice thr"fl yearft ago are still in operation. and 
during theMe three yeurs net railway earnings have failed to meet interest -charges b1 
RII. 27,39 "rore~. Evidenc811 of improvement are unhappily atill uncertain. In the 
meantime the prl'parlltinn of .hl· Mcheme for Railways under the new Constitution. 
mUBt. he ill an ",lvllllced M!.agl'. while according to the admistUon of the Financial 
Commiseioner, Railwnys. the complicated financial problems connected with this .cheme 
are "till far from aet.tJl'mflnt. This i~ 10 "alit ion which seem. to me to he exceedingly 
unliatillfactory .•• 

ThiH is wtligliL.v lIuthorit.'- whioh o\lght not. t{l btl ignored, lind 1 {,xl'ress 
th{l hupe that. Government may find it possible to make some announce· 
ment, 011 this point before t.he end of the present Session. 

I now come to th{' reSROliS advanced bv the Honourable Member for the 
ull n il! o or~' pO'lit,ioll of the ruilways d~ l'in  the past few years. He 
ment.ioned first, world depression and the genernl collapse of commodity 
prices, and I should just like to add t,hat. in our judgment, the effect of 
that. fact{)f would very likel.v have been considernbly aggTavated if India 
hnd not ('Injoyed the moufltnry stability, which it has been her good fortune 
toO Shlll'f', of thORP eoun .ri~8 wit.hin the sterling area. and if she had not 
aubllOribed to t,he principle of freer trade within the Empire as laid down 
at Ottawa. So far as we are concerned, we hne no doubt that the principles-
of freer trade andeoxchange stability between the countries of the-· Empire 
hO"e done milch to arreat the decline whioh might otherwise have taken 
plact. The Honourable Member then referred to the striving towarda &elf. 
sufficiency by "hnost every COUll try in the world. including India and the 
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-development of internal trade snd product.ion. To the extent to which 
India's tariff policy may be involved, it seems to me that Government can 
nave no legitimate complaint because they t.hemselves lire responsible for 
that policy. I feel, however, t.hat in ,,·iew of what the Honourable Member 
bas said, 'it is reasonable to express the hope that in the future in deciding 
the tariff policy, more attention might be paid to the effect of tariffs on 
the rail a~'II, both as regards the volume of traffic Rnd the finsncilll position. 
It would be as well if Honourable Members in other parts of t,he House 
who never ('.ease agitating for economic nationalism take to heart· the words 
~  the Honourablto t;he Commerce Member and r£'alise thAt one of tht, effects 
of that policy would be II further deterioration of the financial positioll of 
tht' railways. The arguments I have just used in respect of the effects of 
tariffs upon railway earnings also apply to irrigation schemes, since <lavern· 
ment of India has had to sanction most of these. 

I was interested to note that, in referring to the items which have had 
the effect of ad41illg to the working t'xpenses of the railways, the Honourable 
Member made some very pointed observations in respect of lahour legis· 
lation. The Honourable Member said that he thought a stage had heen 
.reached where a halt might be called to further lubour legislation. We 
have supposed that this candid admonition is addressed primaril;\' to the 
Honourable the Member for Industries und Labour. We, in ()()mmon 
with Sir Hormaaji Mody and others, share the hope expreased by the 
Honourable the Commerce Member, and with this authoritative support 
from one of his colleagues, we may be permitted to enjoy the luxury of the 
-thought that for the present there will be some respite from the particular 
;activities of the Honourable the Member for Industries and I.ahour, and 
-his Department. In this connection, I should like to add that we have 
definite information that the passing of the Payment of Wages Bill, for 
~ ample, "ill considerably increase thf' administration expenses of one 
"l'ailway, and since that is true of one railway, it must necel8arily apply in 
!like proportion to all other railways 

The Honourable Member 6110 referred to the improvement in the aervioe 
f.'onditions of the staff. It seems permil8ible to obaElrve that in 1918-1( 
the number of persona employed on the railways was 63a,ao:;, and the ~  
Rs. 1,401 lakhs. In 1988-34, the number employed was 667,286, and the 
oost Rs. 8,461 lakhs. In 1918-14, t.he average wage drawn was Re.. 2'J1 
per head, while, in 1988-84, the figure was Rs. 515. While it i, true that 
these increases are mainly due to better pay among the lower gradeR of 
milway employees, I would draw the attention of the Hous£' to the fact 
that it seems very significant that the average wage today is more than 
100 per cent. greater than it was before the war, And while one hal DO 
-desire to see the wages reduced, these facta would, at any rate, appear to 
provide sufficient ground. to justify lOme inveatigation into the bearing 
which operating expenses have upon the profit or 1088 of the Railways. 

Thf' European Group, on behalf of whom I speak, welcomes the em· 
phaais which the Commerce Member placed upon thl' importancE'! of Il 
properly co-ordinated road and rail policy. The HOUle will remember that 
i~ is two yean since the question of co-ordinating the systems of commu· 
nicatioDB in this countr,v wall first raised in these Benches, and w.. shall 
have occaeion to ret.urn to this later on when the demands come on for 
oonsideratioa. In the meantime, we should like to know "'hat hAS happened 
about the legialation we were promised for the purpoJ!e of standArdising 
road rule.. It would seem to be eaential that ROme lI~ ml of striClter 
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control of carriage by road should he instituted, pllrtieularly in 1'61!1pect of 
the rOluls which run purallel with the railwuys. In Madras, Bombay and 
the United Provinces, 60 per cent. of the roads run parallel with the rail-
..,ays, while, in the Central Provinces, thc perccntuge is 73 per cent, and 
in the ~or West Frontier Province, the percentage is I\S high as 94 per 
cent. Moreover, it mny not generully be known that the estimated loss to· 
railwllYs owing to bus competition is culculated at about Rs. 2 crores. 

The Honourable MunLcr hus promised us legislation to de~l with the 
evil of ticketless travel. Apurt from what the Honourable Member has 
snid, this question seems to us to raise two points: (lj the oorruption among 
railway servunts, lind t2) the hllmpering (,f. the lIiler of railwhYs. With 
regard to t·he first, it is perhllps true t.o say thllt corruption Ilannot exist 
except in countries where morlllity in this resped i .. low, ,lIId we would 
s\lggest that the commereial and mercuntile community be urged to co-
operate in the efforts of Government by bringing t.o the 'notice of ~ 
authorities cases where ruil,..·sy servants, for whatever reaSons, are failing 
t.o exereiseBufficient v;gilence. In respect of the second point, ,..·e under-
stand t.hat third class plIssengers often have difficulty in purchasing ticl{ets 
owing to 'the fact: that hooking offiee!! do not open sufficiently early before 
trains arc due, in which case little hll\me cnn. aUnch to the passenger if the 
only possibility he hus of Ilat.ching the trnin is by giving up 1i:1l hopes of 
gett,ing II ticket. 

There is one item on which we would like to ~ SOlac infofmntion from 
tht, Honourable Member in charge, Qud, thaiJ is, what is the polio.'· of 
Government us regurds wagon supply? The i or~' 'of wagon construc-
tion in India, &ince 191H, is II sorr." olle. Tha industry was built up with 
the direct encourllgement of the Government, ~nd ·it is now· in· a most 
unfortunate PQllition. Will Government he prepured to sprend more evenly 
their wllgon orders in India, 80 thllt, II lllinimum IIllnuul qUllntityenn nt 
leust be Hssured to the indudtry:) This will serve to keeJ) the indu r~· 
alive and to maintain ·the necessorv skeleton staffs in t,be cons·tructioll 
shOJi!!, so that they roa." be in a ~o i ion to denl with Inrge orders whell 
ncceuRry. ol~n  iItock is tht' "life hlood" of the l"nilwl\ys and requires to 
~ kept in the highest stAtu of efficiency.· . 

. Time does not permit. me to /lodd more now,and We may find oocasion, 
during the COllr ~ of the l,H1dget discuBsions, w make a nllmberof det.ailed 
suggestions on the point.s to which I have brie.fi;v referred toda:r. 

B~ ore I sit down, I should like t.o mllke it, clear that we are fully aware 
of the difficulties with which the nil\\"u~· Board has to contend. It has, 
for example, been hrought home to liS, on. 11 number of OCCe,siOllS that the 
one-hundred-nnd-one quest,ions !lsked hy the Honourable Membe'.ra in this 
House how, heen the al1~e of placing II \'ust. urrUlllllt of \l\11!E,cessar" work 
on the shouillers of dist.rir·t, oftiu{)rs. thus mlAking it impossiblE· for them to. 
Bivu tl!t1 proper nmOl.U1t uf 8~~n ion 'to ~eir ordinary duties. We fully 
.apprecmte the necessity for Vlgtlanee, hut It h08 often Beemed tollS that 
the great Il1oaiority of the quest,ions aaked by Members in this Hoose are 
r(\sl1y matt.erll which ought to be put before the Provineial Adviflorv 
COlulllitt.ces. Durinc the last·few yfllU"B. the railway staff has bad nothing 
but criticism, nnd criticn8lll ill' perhaps DOt, the best en our .~Ml  of 
eftiei(>ncy .• Tn t.imes of de:prMlriotl. criticism i. apt 10 heoome 'kmd and 
illaiateDt. W \l. u.re, ROWOV0r. glad to notioE' t.hatth(' RAilwny {'.ortipRnies 
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are moving with the t.imes, and that, iustead of waiting for business to 
come to them liS they did when they considered themselves 11 monopoly, 
they are now, through their Commercial Depllrtment&, endeavouring to 
attract thut. I\ceretion of busirwss which is so necc'ssllrv for a sound finan-
cial position und without i ~  thoso het.t(!r results, to ~ i li' e nIl look 
forward, cllnnot he achieved, Hilt whill' muny of us muv feel that much 
of the criticism is justified und some of it is uitjustified, f hope the HC)\Ise 
will put, forward such criticism liS it has to offer in spirit not 80 milch of 
censure as with a desire to suggest and 'co-operate in the important task of 
freeing the railways frem the hurdens and diffieult,les with: which they 
are at present surre,unded, 

Bardai' lbDial BlDgh (East }>unjob; Sikh); Sir, 1 am sorry 1 cannot 
oller my boquet of flowers and shower congratulations on t,he Honourable 
the Railway Member, On the other hand, 1 eXprtl88 my heart-felt. ~ mpa ,  
with him that., at the time of his maiden Budget Speech. be had to tell 
Ull a mournful tale nnd he had to begin with a derailed railway finnnc(., 
It looks rnther tragic, Sir, that. when Flir Joseph Bhore was presenting hig, 
budget 1ll8t yeor, he was tr.villg to convince the House that the times 
would 1I0W be better lIud the lIt-xt budget would b(> 0 surplus budget. But, 
at t.Iw very time when he was speaking on the floor of this ~ou e. the 
downward movement had alrelld.v begun, whkh persisted till the end ~  the 
year, Sir, on hearing the speech of the Honourable the Railway Membe1:, 
it struck me that it is more like an ouditor'sl"eport of a limited company 
Tather thon a 'statement of u national enterprise like the Indian railways. 
It lo.cks human t.ol1ch nnd it lacks national sympathy and . l1atfonal out-
look, It is a statement dry and cold. .", 

The Railway Member has not triE'o to explain how,' duri~  the 18IIIt 
year, the railways havE' worked wit,ha view tiD developing lind, belping 
the national ind!Jstries', TIlt! rnilwllyS' ore the biggest 'n8tiotIlil enterprise 
for helping Rnd pr 'lllo in~ the Ilational iridustries snd agricultul'(). . tn this 

~ country the rllilwR."s are worked for a different purpose. ' lllrir sbrr.v ,tt> 
a~' that they are ork~d with the set pU,l1]{)sc o!, e,xploiti,n;- ~ ld dr~~nin  

away the wenJt.h of till!; country, 'fhe freigbts iif' ~ood  'a~i d \ad u ed 
that, tllPV discollrnge the !'xports of rllw mawriaiH nnd encourage the 
imports 'of manufactured good", 1£ you tn.l[e the. cuse of colton nnd 
mrmufocturerl eotton pieee-goods, you will fintt'that! if I 8 ~n M on 
from AmritAnr to Rombbuy nni! if ftn'ler(;hant. from Bomba,' wlUlts to 
Bend piece-goods to mri ~lIr. he 'Yill have to pay le\Jtl 'than I have to 
pa;v, while, as I\, matter of fact, the, freight on cotton IIhould be very 
mueh lower than on pieoe.goode, But they hll'Vf'! classed ootton and 
piece-goods. 1\11 in the fourth l~ , at ~ e owner's risk; but If it ill ~e 
railwav's nsk, they Mast! both m the 1I1xtb el88l. ADd further the Rail-
way BOllrd Rut,horillell the Agent to ~' e special rates to DlIlnufact.ureci 
gmKIs, And this po1nlr IlJHI been axet"cised in favour of manufaotured 
'lind· they en " ' II~' ~dl1 ,  it still f,l1rther, sometimell hy sevent"-fivf' per 
eent, 

, I 

AD B0D01lDble Kember: For BombAy !fOOd1? 

• ..., IIaIIpI 1tDP: No. LMcuhire good A , It ill deliberatel,.doae 
t;r. import "n a. lreml\n\l . ~ ured pie e ~oOdll .nd to .ilC ~8 'ewport 
Of eotton from the Punjab, . 
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'1'he Honourable Sir .James Grigg (Finance Member) : Doell the 
Honourable Member mean to suv there is a discrimination between 
Bombay piece.goorls lind Lancashire piece·goods? 

'f 

Sardar Jlangal Singh: No. 

The 1IODourable Sir .Jamel Grigg: Then, what is the point of the 
Honourable Member's re-marks? 

Sardar Jlanial Smp: Then, coming to the ,balance sheet, we find 
that we are losing from four to five crores annually. We have eaten 
up our reserve fund undo as my Honourllble colleague from the United 
Provinces has exposed it, we Ilrf' ulRO eating up the depreoiatlOn fund. 
If we have two more successive deficit budgets the depreciation fund will 
he no more. Then, Sir, the Honol1mble the Railwav Member would 
·eome before this· House and ask the House to vote' for a subvention 
from H,,, Central revenues. The condition is ver.v serious Q.Ild how have 
the railways tried to Rolve it? They have put forward three proposals. 
In order to make up the defieit next .veal·, they propose to raise the 
,rates and fares for plIssengers as well as goods; secondl:", they intend 
.to put IIOUle restriction on rail·road competition; and thirdly, they want 
,to procE'ed against the ticketlt>Rs passengers. 'I'hest' ure the till'ee proposals 
.put forward by Government. Now, Sir, as regal'ds the first i.e., the 
raiRing of ro.t-es and fareR, thil' is very unpopular and I am prepared to 
bet that if you raise the rei~ l Imd fares this will not bring any IDoney. 
It will defeat its own object a.a an HOlloura.ble friend puts it. You are 
already having a seriOUB competition with the lorries, and if you increase 
your fares still further, I am sure V'lur traffic will be diverted to the 

'motors and instead of gaining you will certainly lose. If you want to 
·have more revenues do not in('.rease the ratE>s and fares but give more 
·facilities and more amenities to the railway passengers. For instance. 
-{>rovid"l electric fans on the North Wl'stem Railway and you will attract 
·moJ'f' passengers. 

Sir Jlubamm'NI YamID JDlaD: Why on t,he North·Western Railwtry 
.only? 

8ardar IIulpl BIDIh: Because that pnrt is hot. If :V0U give more 
flldlities, you will attract more passengers. In t.bis matter, we are shop. 
keepers, and, if we want to attract more customers, we must be courteou!! 

t(, thfm. Give them 11.11 sorts of facilities: do not raise your fares when 
.t.he lOlTywnlla-s are decreasing t-heir fnn's. 

'fhen, I come t<. the rail·rond competition. 'rhih C1\l/lpetition will not 
be lltopped. no what.ever .\'OU like, the lorrywallas are going to beat 
·you. In this mlltter, I may submit that, whill:' ~'O'I /lrl' anxious to stop 
·rRil·road competition, why are you aliowing competition among your 
own railways? I want to invite the attention of the Honourable Member 
to t.he faot that .vou must stop ruinous cnmpptition amongst your own 
railways. The company rai\ a~'  ~lld thE' Government railways are 
competing amongst themselves. Then &gain the o~mmen  railwaY" are 
competinll amongst tht'mselves. I will 'live an example. Supposing you 
waut h1 lIend certain ooal from Jharia to Rnrod'A. the rail"a,. now generally 
book from Jbaria to Ap and then from ~ to Baroda. It is a diB1ance 
of more than 1,200 mileR, whilf' thE',\' charj!'e freight on the ahortMt route 
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'hom .Jharill to Allahabad und t.lll'll flOm l:jjain to Barodll. You ehurge 
1reight1! ~Il the Flhortellt rout£' while .'"ou ('arr," them on a longer di an ~. 
_-\nd I ,nil tc,ll ,you how Government lose. The OQvernment ra.i.lway, th3 
'East Indian Ulli1wn.,·, !lre entitled to 1\ shure !)f I'j()(, miles. TbtJD eomes 
the Bombay, Barod .. and Cl'niral lndill HailwlIY. TIlt' V tuk!' about. hull 

-()f it; il~, if ~ ooal goeR through Allahabad and U'jjain, the Govern-
:meut r8il a~' would be ent.itled to about 80 pel' ('ent. of t·he freight find 
.then veory littk will be left for the Compnny-manuged railways. While, 
,on the one hand, the Compau,v-managed rail n~ , by sbowing more 
·ea1'llings, claim more interest from you, on the other, they deore 8 ~ t,he 
..eRl'uings of tl:Je State-m-anaged railw8Js. 8ir, this inter-railway compet,;-
tion is harming us; it is very injurions to the railways. 1 hop!' the H<.onour-

-able the RaihvII.\' Mflmher will take not-e of thie fact and will stop inter-
;railway (!ompetition in future. 

Then, there is the 'luestion :)£ tlw tillketless travdler. Oovermnl'llt 
intend to amend the Hllilwnys Act ill order to l \'o ,l~ed ug'nillst 

I P.Il, the tieketless travellers. The Honvurable the .Huilw8V Member 
'hilS not mllde it clear u.s to what he means by i ke l '~  ~a iller , He 
-has not told m how many of thi" number are "militarv men". 'l'heBfl 
militnr,\ people are enerail~, illiterate, they do not get their tickets from 

·the shIt-ion, they have their pnSf!es with them. On the way they are 
detected, t.he passes are taken away from them, Rnd the railway recovers 

'the ('harges from the military authorities, I think this number is inoluded 
amongst. the ticketJess travellers, though, as a matter of fact, you are 

iTecovering their fares. The tiC'kef.1ells travellers, Sir, are mostly begprs. 

An BODourable .ember: Who, t.he military? 

Sardar .upl BiDIh: I am referring t() the ot,her ticketless tl'llvellera, 
-} do not include the Honour:lble Members ,)f the R.ailwny Board in tbi. 
·~a .e or.  who also travel without tJckeu. (Laughkr.) ' e~' IIrc molltl.v 
'beggars, and if you proceed ngRinst them, ~'ou will require more police 
'.and more magistrates, and J 3Dl not dear whether the railway will pa~' 
the jllil expenses or the Goyernment will pay, For recovering It Rum of 

'1';IIY, ejght annRt; from 8 ticketless trnv{'lIer, you will ha\,£' to incur IUl expen-
'-(litnre from Rs. 2 to Rs. :1. T do not understand how the railway is 
going t.f) make up t·h(' deficit therehy. I n ~i , Sir, that hefore 

'-Gov(·rnmf!nt. proceed with the aP1endment of t.he Railways Act" t.he," would 
,(10 well to refer the question to the Local Governments and calculate 
. thp expense" which they will incur and the recoverit'ts ~ e  are likely to 
'JIlAKt' from these people. 

l1 l~·, Sir, I llome te, the \'(e"'), interestingliubjf'ct of da.toorj. ~n 
'my pnrt of the country, I nn8a~' with the fullest confidence:-tbe Rall-
WftV Member a8 well 8S othpr Memben rna,' not officiallv know it, but 
~.'· know it-that t,hi!' cOM1lption j'l '~' ·mrnpant. At' every stntlon, 

1\ ddinite sum is fixed as income, and anybody. who wantll to go to thllt. 
notion, has to pay accordingly, to his superior officer in order Il get K 

-ttnnRfer. (Cri". o,f "Shame".) If the Honourable thE'! Railway Memhf',' 
wishe<, to have more facta, I 11m pnpared to give them to him, and if 
lie is ph-IiPed to institute an t!Oquin-, I can Itssure him that t.lJere will 
b(' a good ('Bee and he will find that this COITUption is rampant. I hav,", 

,cldculated the figures for the Delhi !!tat-ion.· lind if you want I Mil read 
'them. 

n 
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Mr •. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The. HOllourable· 
Mem~er has only one minute more. 

8a:rdar KaDial Imp: If you will permit, me, t. will proceed withtbis. 
:ljUestion of daslouri. 

Mr. Prelid8l1t· (The Honourable.- Sir Abd1\rRo.him): The Ohair cannot: 
. g.w hil/1 more time; other. HonoUl'flble Members are. waiting to speak. 

8ardar MaDe&! ;Im,h: I will ,gh'e thes(' figllres to fht' Houourllble th" 
UaHWi).V Member privately (C"iC8 of "No, no".) At the Delhi ra.ilway 
stutiOIl 1I1011(', •. 

Kr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur HlIhim): The HOllourable 
Member must finiRh his !lpeech within his time. 

Dr.Z1auddin Ahmad (Fnitflo l'rm'inces Southern Divisiolls: l\Iulialll' 
mlldlln Rural): Sir, may I first congrlltulate lll~' Honourable friend, tIll' 
Railwuy Membor, for the lucid manner in which he presented his budget.-
I know that hUl11(,Ul' and imagination have no place in budget figures. 
which should he II clear exposition of hard factR. ~o , I come to my own 
observatiolls. There is II chronic diseusc ill the Railway Board. ;lnd, 
unfortullutely, my criticisms hove 0]80 become chronic. YeoI' nfter year, 
the Ruilway Board nre accustomed to put their income at a high figure: 
they over.eRtimnte their income Ilnd lIudt','·estimate their deficits. ~ 
proof of this, I would jl,lst quote from the speeches of the Hono.urable th{ 
Chipf CommiRsioncr for Railways. Thil'l yi"!ar; 'in the Upper HOHRl', h(-
said: 

"J told i.h .. Rnu." thill, ~ thnught it ·(i, •. , i"ro/TIe) might reasonably be placed at· 
a.., 93.60 crol'8tl, hut I regret that our hopei have IlOt matt'rialiKed. and l!O fal' &8· 
can he fOl'e868n. will are not lik .. ly to elt{'eed ~, 90 Cl'ore8." 

Then, he gocs on to soy: 

" .. : .. ,inRtead of the comparatively small d .. ficit, of Ie"" Ulan two {'roreM, which .we· 
anticipated. we now eltpe('t a gAp of 4.54 cror .. R." 

In spite of tliis, he continncs further on: 

"We are placing nllr t'stimnle of gross earnings fnl' the cODling ~'eal' 1936-37' at 
R., 91.25 crol'ee." 

This. in spitc of til(' loct, that the earnings were not expected . t.o 
exceed Rs. OCI Cl'ores. ,Just t,he some t.hing was also sc.id inbis previous 
spocch: 

"Our IIclnal groSR Nrnilll" in 1932·33 wt'r(' RR: 85,62 crol'ee again.t. Rt.. 86'50 
crores fOl'el'alted in nllr reviRell burlget est.imates for the year. The decrease in our 
fC'lI'l!CA8t w .. enti",ly dUt! to taldn!l too optimietic A view of our traffiC' ft('eipll," 

"There are rNlODable grollnd& for predicliitg a 'further prosreuive' rne in railway 
_rnin~  durinlf 1934-3.'i" 
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Aplin, in \l.nother year, 1935, J·ust. tit!" sllmt' thill" WIIS d I 11(' said: ... rt'pelltt' . nll( 

"Despite thf' iucrea8ed rl\tf!A lind {"rt'. 
• n our gr08" I .... '·"IIU .. , ha. fallell sh,ort of nlll' anticipation by HM. 2'45 ero...... ' 

,T ~re~ore,. ~ro l the. speeches delivered by the Honourllhrt, the ChiN 
<. nnu~I1 8'IOner ll~ succeS81ve ~8rB, it is evident that! the dis688e has bt't.'Orm' 

chromc, the ~d a  ~ 8rd IS accustomed to put their income at high 
i ~re  and their defiolts at very low figutes, and I am Rfraid the sallle-

tlllllg h:)s ~a~pened this ~ .• T ~re was absolutely 110 reason for t,helH 
to put theIr lllcome at a figure hlgher than what the" /letHullv wlllised 
?urmg 1935-36, but they probably did 10 in the hOI;e fhll! \\~lll'n th!'\" 
merellH'd the. rates and fares the inoolDe would aJso inoroost'. But. f,his j'K 
11'11· 1\ rlll~l, llw 1 .. \\. of diminishing returus ",'ill uppl~' us is .evidtml from t.lle 
speechelS of the Honourable the ChffiI Commissioner 'Which 1 han . just. 
quoted. 

bir, the Honourable the Railwav Member in t·his House lind tlIP Chief 
ComrnisM'ioner for Uailwuys in the other HOllse have r ~n tiS to und{!rlltund 
thut" had we b86n a Company, they woul<i. have given us 11 dividend of 
3'40 per cent. this year and 8·64 per cent. last year. This dividend would: 
have heen given to t.he Rhareholders or to the pel"llOns who lent 800 OI'ore.s, 
hut, in spite of this, our t.axpayers have t<J p ~ ' Hlil. S·();,) Cl'Orel; t hill yeaI' 
and Rs. 5'06 crores lust year for the rle i ~i  in railll'8Y earnings. I should 
like to reconcile these two statements. On l~ one hund, Uwv 81'" thnl. 
the,Y would have been in a position to pay 80 muoh di idend~  di~idil ld 
which is higher than the present Bank rate-and yet. they !IIny, 011 the 
·.ther hand, that the taxpayers ought to be burden('ld h.,'the IIdclit';Olltll 
lIfllounts which I have quoted. If we consider theRe t. .. f. things, WI' tll'l' 
lerl to tIlt' l'OIlCItISioll thll. ther(' i!~ som .. ! hing wrong IIOmell'here: inspit,e. 
of so mueh dividend, there is It definite los8. WH need AOmetlhange in the-
pol'icy of higher finance. .Before I proceed to the caulles of this, I make-
it quit.e clear that as far as the expenditure on Government rllilwtl.v!I iF! 
C'Olwerned, we are already at a very low figure, in filet we are Ht II v('r.y 
(l:llIgeroUl"ly low figure, and I think the process of ret.rpne\lInt'lIt thllt h/l,,; 
gone 011 ought to he stopped, 01' the l!fe of the tl'avelling public will be 
llll!'lllfe. 1 think the suI aries which we are now offering are, so low that they 
lead to tt'llJptat,ioll l'efe1Ted to by nl.\' Honourable fl'ien8,Rllrdar MangaI 
Singh. I shall just give you figures from the Administrut.ion Report of 
the Railway B08Td it.self. The operating ratio of Indian railways is only 51) 
pel' cent., while that of the four amalgamated British .r(l.ilways is 84, of 
the Canadian Pacific Railways is 88, of the Canadian Natiollsl Railways iK. 
92. and of the German Railways is 104. So our figure of Mi is very low. 
lind it il'l due to the policy of reLrenchrrwnt Rnd the lowering of the salaries 
which this Government has pursued. Therefore, I say, th",t the remedy 
for all these ills cannot be' BOught any more in retrenchment policies. WI' 
lllllst, find out other annUM and 1 am going to explain thf'm just, now 

JIr. KubNDmlfl .lIb&r All (Lueknow and Fy.zabad Divisions: Mllh,lIl1' 
madan Rural): Retrenchment in the higher gazetted staff or retrenchmclIl 
generally 1 . 

Dr. Zl&u44ID .&hma4: J would draw attelltifJll to foUl' important poan ~ 
by which the budgetary position of the railways Dlay e~mpro ed, A 1111 
here I would emphuile that we can get real eao!lomy, not by me n~ (Ii 

02 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
any retrenchment. but by a change in the policy of the administrat.iolJ. 
'T i~ change of policy should be in four directlions. 

First. there is the depreciation fund. We have been annually putting 
from ] 2 to 13 crores into the depreciation fund. In the administratlion 
;report in which these figures are given, it says the working ratio is 55 
without depre ia~n fund and 70 with the depreciation fund; there is b 
sudden jump of 15 p~ cent. lor depredation. If we take the figures of 

-other rail a~' companies. we find there is no abrupt change. Two working 
ratios don't (,'xist (1) with depreciution, and (2) without deprecia.tion. I 
would remind the House of the speech of the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore 
when quoting figures of working ratios of foreign countries he f.aid that he 
'Was not sure whether those figures were with or without depreciation. 
Wher. I wus talking with the Secretary General of the Union of the Inl.er-
national Railways in Paris, he drew my attention to the fact that he could 
not understand why there should be such a Vilst disparity between working 
-expenses when calculated with dep'reciation and Without it. I think thp 
whole policy of putting 1/00th part of the capital at charge to the tleprt'-
dl\tion fund. in a big concern like the railways. is altogether wrong. 
Either We are muking a mitltake and t.he whole world is right. or the rest 
of the world is making a mistake and we are right. I leave this to Hon-
ourable Members on the Treasury Benches to decide. I um sure in Illy 
own mind what the right thing is. I have heen through thc figures for 
t>ewral ye:u's, and I think that a sum of B.s. 9 crore& is qu'ite sufficic>nt 
tG put into that fund. We are not justified at all in putting into it four 
erores more. The railways are a big concern. All the railways in Brititlh 
India are not going to collapse simultaneously: at one time a portion may 
('ollapse and we should provide for it in the revenue expenditure. 

The SE'cond point is about strategic lines. I have no objection to allow 
t;oldiers to travel at reduced rat-es and to give them other facilities; hilt 
we arc 011 the eve of estahlishing the federal railway authority and we 
wlLnt. io pllt. these ruilwilys on a commercial basis. 'Ve do not desire that 
there Flhould he 'my kind of political interference and T sec no justificat,ion 
whatever why the railways should be burdened with a sum of two cror,'R 
on account of military expenditure. In t.he fitness of things this ought ttl 
<:Ollle from the military side. Strategic lines should be Military railwaYR: 
they may entrust the administration to the railway authol'ity. hilt er ailll~' 
they should pay for the deficit and the Indian taxpayer ell'mld not lit' 
required to pay for the Army budget indirectly when we are on ·t·he eve of 
rdorms. 

The third matter also involves Ii change of }loliey-this wus alluded to 
-incidentally by Sardar Mangul Singh , . . . 

Pandlt Govtnd Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund nnd Kumaon Divisions: Non-
';\{uhnmmadan Rural): YO\l may traTlf;fer the cost of strategic lines to mili-
tary uccounts, but will then' hc uny benefit to the taxpuycr? 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Tldt; will lead army Iluthorities to cut down 
their cxpenditure in other ways. The third thing is the !~du i~n in 
overhead charges. By the ai~ a  Art of 1922 tho British rl\llwuy. 
compames were amalgamated into four unitt>. Before that- Act el" ~ 
were 112 different companies-2i principal and 85 subsidiary: they w('re 
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all amalgamated into four tlllits. In India, we haye got, 14 first p I, ~ 
railways, 13 second class and 24 third clnss, Bnd there are otller twh-
classes altogether 121. Therefore, there is no reason wIn' these 121 
different railways cannot be amalgamated 'into four different groups tiS. 
the Brlt.ish Government did by their Act of 1922. 'Following till! 
pimLseology of the Army Department I think we should have ollly four 
groups, the Eastern, the Western, the Northern and the Southern 
snd all these railways, of whatever category, should go into one or othc;' 
?f these ~oup .. I el~  al' ~ 111  through the figures to find out saville:' 
In expendIture, If 121 different concerns are amalgnmated into four units. 
~l.1d I find thnt we would then he saying three crores in overhead cnarges, 
HI transport, workshops, etc. What has proved useful and practicable in 
the case of the British railwuy,,;, I do not see anv reason why that should 
nOlO be equally economic in the Indian rMlways, especially when t,lL, 
Statutory Railway Authority CODles into existence, free from polit,ical 
control. 

'I'he fourth point to which I would draw attention to secure eCOllom,Y il>' 
t he rate of interest. Our capital ill 800 crores and we pay inter.::st at 
:lilllut four per cent. In these days when the Bank rate of interest is only 
three I!l'f t't'llt. 1 think iL is ver,Y hard on the railways that they should 
have hI }Juy foUl" pet· ceut. It is possible thut reduction may be effected 
in that direction. This can be done either by borrowing fresh money or 
by issuillg delwntUl"ds: if we ;s,"ue debentures at u guaranteed rate of 
in er~  of three Pl'l" ("ent. aHd parti<,jpution in the profits, I am absolutely 
c,,·rtl:;il'. that we can get the entire umount from the same persops who 
now hold (ioyernment !'eeurities: they will Ilome forward and buy these 
debentures. Therefore. it is very desirable . that. our interest charges-
should (llso be reduced by borrowing. 

By changing ollr policy in all these four points it is possible to get :I 
Bllving of ubout 14 crores-four crores from the depreciation fund, two· 
crores from t.he transfer of strategic lines to the military, three crores h,Y 
amalgamatlion and regrouping, and five crores by reduction in intereiit 
charges-altogether 14 crores. 

I now WUllt, to touch very briefly two more points: one is travelling 
without tickets :.llld tlw othel'r{J,i\.roHil competition. A great deal has-
been said about tieketless travelling as if it is a great curse of Indian 
rltilvr&ys alom': but my friends did not realise that persons whQ trnvl'l 
without tiekets aceording to their own fi/lures is less than one in 1,00000not a 
formidable figure: and even these travel for very short diflLflllces onl~" 
alld, therefore, the sum of half a crore which he estimates us being the' 
loss on account of thifl is not correct.: I challenge his figure. He hab nut· 
considered the fact that when money is recovered from some-
tlicketless passengers p'enalty is also recovered, and that pays off the price 
of tickets of other penOn8 who are calculated to have travelled without 
tickets and undetected. Therefore the problem is not so abnormal us m.\' 
Honourable friend has made out in his speech. Sir, the HonourabL·· 
Member haf\ dropped a suggestion of designing stricter legislation. A Bill 
was introduced h'y the HC.lIollTllble Sir Joseph Bhore nlUking it a cognisable-
-otYence. It is ;1 move, Sir, which will be very very unpopuiarin· 
the country. (Hear, hear.) I think the Honourable Member ought nut 
unnecessarily haraRB the pallsengers, he should concentrate and improve 
&be comfort.s of the trllYelling puhlit'. then he will find the income will go-
up. Sir. the rules that exist' at present to deal with those trav€'lling 
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wit,hout tickets .lirt' (!llite !Sufficient" because you noli only recover ~ 
charge for the J,)urne:v performed, but "Iso a penalty. What is renliv 
nI~ede~ ~  an impr~ emen  in the. system of ticket ~ kin . The railway 
1HlthonVies ure trymg new tlxpernneut>s every five years, with the resllit', 
that the staff is left in 11 very uusettled and diBSatisfied condition. Thi@ 
'i"hould . not be done. The railway authorities must first put their mm 
~lI e m .order, ~nd !- am sure that this purtlicular abuse of travellin;.: 
W ou~ ticket. wiU disappear grlAdually. I hud to make one or two more 
pointe, but as my time is up, I cannot do so. 

The Assembly then adjour?ed for lUllch till Half PasL Two of the Clock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at, Half Past Two of the Clock, 
1Ir. I'rcsident, (;rhe Honournble Sir AbdUl' Rahim) in the Chail', 

,Sir (lhul&m JlU88&1n l1d ~~ al1a  (Sind ,jagirdl1l's und Zamindars: 
IJl1ud·holders): Mr. President, at the outset, I mnst thank the Honourable 
the RailwRY Member for his detailed and lucid statement, but T may ~a~' 
that t,he budget itself is very disappointing. It. is not the poor mall'~ 
lmdget; there is abRolntely no provision to improve the amenitieH of lhe 
third clnss p:!ssengers. 011 th(' contrary, I find that, on some of the rllil-
ways, the proposal is to irl<'rcHRc the third class fares. AR a repreRentative 
·of the 1l/,,'TicnlturistH, I must sny that. thiR budg-pt, is not in the interest.s 
of the agriculturists or of tradB. because under this ud~e  it is propol!led 
io illcrellse the freights on commodities, Aga.in, I (10 not find nn~' indica-
tion of reorganisation Or IndianisRtion of t.he services, which will give 
i'avinge. 

After these preliminary remarks of mille, I COlllt' to the Convention 
\ ~ 1924. The main object of that Convention, fiS I see from the statement 
'Df the then Member in charge, WI1S: "The railways will become a real 
'('onllnercial undertaking managed on commercial lines, and the taxpayer 
will get the benefit of commercial accounts and management." Still, to 
my surprise, what do 1 find under that Convention? The loss· 011 the 

strategic lines of Rs. 2 crores is charged to the railway budget. Is that 
fair to the railway budget? All Parties in this House,-:-ulmost pyer,\' Olle, 
'has protested Ilg.uiust these two crores being shown in the rajlway budget. 
"rhe pl'Oper pltwe fol' that, loss is the military bud,get., where it ought to 
11llve been shown. Again, I see that the railways a ~, no reserve at all; 
'on the contrary, they are eating up the depreeia,tion fund. 'l'herefore, it 
;is ab£<olutely necessary for the lW,ilway Department to. have a strong 
'reserve. I am justified in m:v remarks, because in 1~ 4 when t.he Conven-.,. 
tioll came into existence, the iuterest charges were only Rs. 26 crores 
~dd, and today they are Rs. 31 crores; that is, we have to pay today Rs. 5., 
1)rores more. Coming to the traffic receipts, in 1924 they were about B.s. 
!97 crores, speaking I>ubje,lt to correction, ltud today they, arc only. ,B.s. 91 
1l1'otes. -That is to say, -there is I) .. l<ilsS of, Rs. 6 crores under that4e,ad.;,. 
!Rs. 6~rore  less unde);, tramc r~peip e., IlndRs,; _5. crores more WIder, in er~, 
~  charges, and they have absolutely no reserve, nnd are all the time 
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"~ l ill  up the d(jpl"t!cillt,ioll fuud! Therefore, there is ·tbsolute necessity of 
fl, strong reserve fund for the l'ailways. My submission is that this Con-

'vel'ltion, if not scrapped, at least ought to he revised. Another argument 
of mine· in support of a ron~ reserve fum] is that our rail a~'  .are 
('onstructed out of borrowed money, lind not Bre old~r ' money, There-. 
fore. whether we run Our railways ,tlt a loss or nt n gain, we must provide 
Jh., 31 l'rores for int€rest charges ever,Y year; and without a reserve fund I 

·do n()t know ho,,' the rllih"ays can go on, Ever:,' commercia.! concern, when 
it. cInes All." business,has reserves. Again, reserves arf' useful in bad years. 
!Lool.; nt the fate of the rai \· ~' . They are eating up even the depreciation 
fund. And the 'ail ~'  ought to have Anticipated thnt thev would have 
r01nli(·tition, not on 1." from private owned railways, but also 'from sea and 
tivC'r transport an(l from motor service. Therefore, J submit that this 
'C n\'l~n ion ought to he ]'C'vised; these t,,·o crores on Account· of 10sR on 
-the strategic lilies should· diSAppear from thi" hudget: the rAilways RhOlild 
build lIr a strong reserve fOJ' All possible contingencies: And nfter building 
·\lP· that reRetye, if there Arc nn~' pt'ofits, they ought to contribute to t·he 
'g(;n"rl:1 r(,"CI1I1(,8. 

T conl(' to nnother point. The Honournble )fpmher in ehurge of Hail-
\\'a.\s \Hmts to make good a portion of his deficit, that is, Rs. It crores, 
'b:\' illcl'casing tlw freights on commodities I1nd the fares of the third class. 
,.;lssf'l}geJ's. The Honouro,ble ~lem er should not. forget the law of 
diminishing returns. He should not forget, not only the competition of 
l1isowll rldlways and priwlfe O\\'lled lines, hut ~Il o tll8t of motor and s.ea. 
:ulld river trllns'port, And I um sure he will then refllise that he will no.t 
be hull to get t 1111 t, amount even if he were to increase the freights and. 
fares, ~Wl' el', if II(' sllccpeds, that is no grea.t achievement, I must 
II \'y t () him. He is throwing this additional 9urden on the_ poor agricul-. 
i;urist who has ~l el'Nl much more tbllll anybody else, and t,his might, be 
the Inr.;t 8tm\\' that will brellk the camel's back. The trade is in a state 
(,f (ll'pn,ssion, and if anything, he Ilhould rather have eaten up more of 
his depreciation fllnd thIln touch this pflrticular class of pt'ople who have 

. nlrl'lId;-,' sllfft'J'C'd er~' much. 
J wight lllfll,£' some constructive suggestions now. To make good 

l i~ RE;. 1 t 'r re~, he has himself mnde some l1 e~ ion  ... But, in order 
to st:>e that the rai n\~'  Rre run purely on ('oultneteial lines,he should 
eXf'rt liiDlEelf to see tbflt the loss of Rs. 2 Cl'ores on the strutegic lines 
<10f,S lint flppefll' in his budget, and I assure him that pvery Member of 
·this HOllse wiTI 'be at his bnek in that effort. . 

Mr" N. JI.lothl ~omin l ed Non-Offieial): Whnt (lifference does it 
:mnke to the Gevernment of India's revenue? 

Sir Ghulam ll~ Bidayat&llah: It does. The Honourable Member 
should then immed~a el  tackle the question of co-ordination of road and 
T,lil transport. He is losing considerably, a sum of l1ellrl~' Rs. 8 crores, on 
that fwcount. Mere conferences will not do; renl action should be tal(en, 
with tho consensus of all pIll'ties, in regal'd.to t,his lnIItter. Then, he haa 
'madl' H suggestion about the ticketless t.raYelleJ's, I am _one of those 
'who will support him whole-heartedly ·in. Bny legisUition that he may pro-
poee,bec8use it will gh'e him n. sum of'Ri!. ilO lakhs.Why should these'" 
people tray-el i ~  i~l~e ~ ai 1~ o ,~i. oQ.  ~n  punish,uient,? . U e ~ •. , 
these sums, he need l1nt increase the freights on commodities and the 
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fares @£ third class passenger!>. 1£ his department exercises sufficient 
supervision llnd controi about, under· weighment and mis-declflration of' 
goods, I am l'H1re that will also bring him some money; and from ~ 
~  scnles of pay, he might get 20 to 25 Iakhs of rupees. I will request 
him not to inCl'ease the fares of the third class I)assengerH, and the freights. 
on ('olllmodit.ies. Before I sit down, I must., as the representative of the 
ngricultmists of Sind, protest emphaticall.y but respectfully against the' 
iucreHbe of one anna per maund on whe'lt within four hundred miles of 
Klrnchi. Thut is, they are penalising the whole of Sind, and the reason! 
giVlll is that this year wheat pllid them 7 Inkhs less. Therefore, they. 
,,,"nnt to ]wnalise ani," Sind und no other part of Indill, without 
eXl'lr.riuF the cnuses. The Honouruhlc Member mlly not know that. there 
\\"'1'; a failure of the wheat crop in Sind. Does he not, know that wheat 
rOl~l the l l unjaL tmu other parts of India, instead of coming to Karachi,. 

goes dil'ectly to other ports, because other railways have reduced their-
rntet;:' There has been II diversion of trade. IIncl if the Honourable Mem-
ber eol1ects the figureR, he will be convineed that the railways which have· 
diverte<1 the wheat tradE' of Northern Iudia, inp]uding the Punjab, are the· 
Jodhpul' Railway, the Bombay, B.arodn alld Cent.rlll Inclill ail\\'a~· and the-
Elll't ]ndian Railway. What. is t:he result of this? The pOOl' agriculturist 
in 8in(1 pays 12 annas more per Rcre, ann wh II t, will be the effect? The-
wholE' of the Sukkur Barrnge will be ruined. If that happf'n", thf' Honour-
able tht' Finullce Member and his Government, will be rE'c;ponRible for the· 
ruinatioll of this scheme. Now, out of the Sukkur Barrage l"nds. only 
one thiru of the land intended for wheat is cultivating wheat. Two-thirds. 
remain to be cultivated with wheat. Now, with this 12 annas 'Per acre· 
additiollal tax, I do not think the people will f'ultivatc wheat, the priceB-
of which have already gone clown. Not, onl~' that. It will be a grent <1is-· 
('oumgement to people from buying Sukkur Barrltg'<' lancls_ 1 draw the· 
attention of tile Honourable the Finllnce Member to the fHct t,hat if the· 
scheme f&ils, it will do so beclluse of these reRROns. 

JIl'. B. D .. : You c1on"t hlume Lord Lloyd or yoursf'H who WI\fI a.. 
Minister? 

Sir Gbulam lluuain Bldayatallab: \Ve have done the right thing. This. 
Government is ruining whatever little we are getting, What will he the-
effe('t of that? If people don't grow anything. the Provincial Government's 
revenue will suffer. 

Mr. B. Du: The." gave 1\ ]al,h and a hulf last year for agrieultural.i 
development? 

Sir Gbulam Buualn Bldaya\allab: This is a small sum eonsidering the-
agrieult,ure in Sind. I will read out II fewenracts from certain r~re en ll
tions before I sit down. One is from the Chainnan of the Lloyd Barrage· 
Advisory Committee, which is a nominated bodv, not an elected one., 
o ern~en  always fights shy of the elected people. This Committee are, 

their own nominees. What do the.v say? They say: 

"Wheat is a commodity which is grown in Sind mainly in the area fed by the' 
Barrage Canale, and, therefore. our Committee is greatly concerned with your augges-· 
tiou of increasing the freight on wheat for dist.ancIIB of 400 miles and under. The-
aver_ge increase apPRl'enUy will be about one Rnns per mannd, say Rp. 0·12·0 per ncre". 
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equlvaleu:;.. to 1111 addition of 19 Jlt'f cent .. to 111(' combined land and water revenue. 
The whole of I·his larKO) addil.iLnal tax-for it i~ 'u tax and llothiug leu-will have to· 
corne out of the pockets of agriculturisis of Sind. who cannot add it to their selling 
pri~, since thpir competitors ill ihe Bengal and other markets, i.e., the growers of 
Punjab and U. P., al'e not charged this extra tnx and will not therefore add it to· 
their price. 

When Punjah Irrigatioll schemes were planned out and brought into active lervice, 
it wus given a distinct impulse by the X. W. Hy., by decreasing the Bailway freight 
from Punjab to Karachi,' with the idea that it should give incentive and advantage to· 
the growera of ",hllat and loch other useful ~omrnodi ie  in the inter88te of all' 
concerned. It hroug.bt prosperity to the peopl... of the Province and also' to th,,' 
N. W. By., lind thllrefare it is not underltoad hy my Committ.ee why similar treatment· 
IIhould not now be given to the area covered by Lloyd Barrage Canals with similar 
aim and purpose to give tJle growers in Sind incentive and advantage to enable them. 
to grow morp :It I'conOlnic rates and thuR berome proapprous. which would ultimately 
mean proBperity of l ~ Province and the RailWlaY too." 

• • * 
"It ill not. also understood whv the advantage of lower freight is denied only to· 

Sind, when it. iH given to other' Provinces. All the area in ~un ~  wi,n be ab?ve 
400 miles, 1I.lId growers there will he gaining the ad"antage, :whIle Smd Will be lo ~n  
considerabh' at I hI' !IIIme timl!. The receut decrease III freight by the Eaet Indian' 
Raihv'dY, Jodhpll\' Railway. ann other Ra.ihvays for carrying wheat have placed Punjab· 
in II. m l~  Ilt'ttl'r po~i ion in rplal10n to its trade with Calcutta aud Bombay and. 
Madras. Looking at the freight lit various pJ.aces on other lines even over 600. miles, 
WI' find that th .. freight is about the "arne which you now propose for 250 miles to· 
MO'milE'8 in Sind." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
l\lembt'r has e ~'eeded his time limit. 

Sir Ghulam Buuain Bld&yataUah: I will take only two minutes more: 
"For instance, the freight payable from Cawnpore to Calcutta, 633 miles, ill, 

precisely the Rame aM you now propose to ('harge from Larkana to Karachi, 265milea. 
ThuH it. \\;ll he Heen that Silld h; decidedly to he treated. if your proposals are carried! 
out. with ~r8ll  ull llirne~  and injustice. 

In th" mE'mOl'andum which has heen sent with your letter, whillt the figures hav.' 
bE'ell gi"en of tJIE' quantitj of wheat carried from Statiolls above Samaaatta and 
Stations hE'low Ramasatt:! tn Kal·add. similar figures arE' 1I0t shown for wheat carried 
from Layalpur and other place,; to t.hE' limit of N. W. Ry .• where it meete the Eallt 
Indian Railway and other Railways * * * * Furthermore, ae you yourself are' 
constant.ly preachinl{. you l\\' ~ to ('onsider nol ~· . N. W. Ry., alone but the Indian 
ail 8 ~ "" R whol... Yet. you ha\'" given no figures of traffic that is rightfully 

Karn ' i'~ hut has hl't'n drawn off from Karachi by manipula.tion of freighb by the' 
E. I. R, B. B. & C. I., and Jodhpur Railway. When these figures are considered, my 
Committee a.re ("onfident that it will be found that Sind growers are not paying toa· 
little for their freight. aa you allego, but too much. So far from increasing freights· 
for Sind's wheat to Karachi, you IIhould derrease them as competing railways haTe 
done." t 

I must bring it to the notice of the Honourable Member that the 
rro peri .~· of the railways, the prosperity of this Government, and, in 
fact the pl'O!Jlerity of the whole country depends on the prosperity of the' 
lIgriculturist. (Applause.) 

Xr. T. 8. A9inllhilingaDl Ohettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North, 
Art'ot: Non-Muhnmmadan Rural): Sir, it has become a habit with some 
'people to congratulate the Members of the Government whenever they 
introduce anything. If he produces a surplus budget, then the Member i~ 
congratulated for his sUl'plus budget; if he produces a defieit budget, then. 
a]s.o he is congratulated for the lucidity of his expression. If there is 
neIther of these. then also the Member of Government concerned is oon--
gTBtulated, because he is n Member of the mighty Government· of India._ 
Sir, I do not propose to follow thnt exnmple. . 
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.' : ·r presume, Hir, tha.t' \\" ~ll the sepl.lratioo W·Rt!. wtlde of tlltl l'lI.iIwtly 
.lmdRef" from the general finances vf the country, there wus Ull idea that 
the l'uilw8·Ys would be managed in 11 more husiness-like mUllller than if 
the finances are jointly bound up with the general revenues. Sir, 1 am 
ufrR·hl that that object with which it WitS started h.lls not materialised very 
lUuch. The railwaysa.re llot munaged in any muuner that llHly be called 
u ine ~ like. Honourable Members connected with business will know 

that every business is managed according to the profits they Rlay get,' 
!mel, if no profits are forthcoming, they reully cut their eXl'l'llSeS down to 
t.he 'level in ,vhicb they muv be oble to run it l'ffic.icntlv. ~ l' u ill '  can 
sUlTive long if" it eOll i~lle  to be run at n lol's Hnd if it '('(jniiulles to ~! 8 aiu. 
lo E~ of five (\rorel' or four Cl'ores u. Vf'ar nrlll if the managelnt'nt wants 
to pay it out of certain funds which 'hnve been reflerved for ROl;le other 
,pur lo~e. In this .connection, I ma,V say that last year, when objections 
W,~r ' taken from this side of the House, find when :'\'Icrnber nUl'\" ~Iem er 
had said that the pa,Y cut should not have been removed. the one explana-
tion that was given for the removal of the pfl:" l'1It. was t.lHlt the Govel"ll-
ment of India had removed the pny cut in the CHf\e of, their employees, 
und Be it was right that. t,llP railway emplovepf< shonlc1 H1so go along with 
the Government, flervantfl in thlR mHtt('r nnc1 1hnt t1wir pn~' .("ut should 'llso .. 
he removed. Sir, I am ROl'ry that" in spitf' of thf' velwm('nt \I"I\~' in which 
it was opposed und although it was 'pointt'd out that t.hepoRitiondid not 
'show any improvement, enough to show that, the pay cut. should not be 
ren1(lvecl, the pay rut has been removed. ''o\'i · ~ i~" result. that wt' are 
having a huge deficit of about 4! m'ore!:' this venr alMo. Looking ot the 
position of tht' raihm,vs just now, the dpficit if; not realh 4~ c!"Ores, Ilnd 
it is much more. M"a:\" I, in thil-i connE'ction, qnotf' from page 4 of the 
ExplllnRt.ory Memorandum. Here they hnve explItincd the present position 

,-of the finances, and t,hey say: 

"But thil method of expt'esFing the financial result.! ~  railwa.ys, though it haa the 
merit of simplicity, oyerloo\t8 some important fadors: 

... '" * * * 
. (e) No allowance has been. made in (.his stnt.em .. nt· of th .. pOHitioli fO!' any 1'1:0\,181011 

. foramortillfttion of capital ~o ne e~KI\I'  ill a UUJlC"efU of i~ nature, nor for any contri· 
bution to general revenues. If th., latter had hee .. , 01' could have heen. regullU"ly paid 
ac(''()rding to th", convention of 1924 the total payment 'should lutv .. · he<'11 0\'1'1' 72 ('rorH, 
whereaR only 42 crores haR been actually paid. Secondly. if instrod. ]"ll"Ovision for 
amortisation of capital had heen made on the scale suggested hy thl' Percy Committee, 

,the t.,t.!l for these thirtl'ell e 1'~ would oov .. hell" 65 ("rore"." 

rAt this I't.agf', :\fr. Prt'sident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) 
vacated the Chair which was then o ~C ' ied b,; Mr. D~!l1~ " President 

,(Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta).] , ,'. 

Cow;idering these factors also, the reul dencH eomes to much more 
tillln 4} croreR this year. 'When we ·ure asked to n:teet u ~o o al tmgedy 

. of thiEi 1I1lture, we might le i ima el~' expect. that,·in. the bt1dget, speech 
we should have some ROUlld remedies suggested. It is an open &ecr.et 
that the. railwnys.hnve not been in. any better way, rather they !U'e in. 
a worst' posit jon than last year, and many Members havtl tabled ue ion~ 

:asking Government as to whnt ep 1 e~' pmpORe to take to meet those 
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,~_~ondi lom  but now, Sir, in the. budget Rpeech, w.e are dillSppointed to 
fiud thnt there are no radical remedies for t.he rRdicsl ills of the railways. 
We are merelv given. small lE'ctures on how some servant ... of the Govern-
ment were d~ r udin  the I'HHwil.v llompanies, how they were taking 
_i..luBtoori, etc" and how HonO\l\'llble Members of this HOUKe might help 
the Honourllble Member in deter·ting ticketlesB t.1'!lwl. Rnd I absolutely 
:_Slgree with what my Honourable friend, SardBr Mangal in~, has &aie. 
t,hat ill spite of all the enactments that you' mn~' make in t,his House, tda.te 
amollnts thflt m,Y Honourable friend will get by this means will not be 
very Ill11C 11, . 

Then, lilY HOllOlll'llhlp frielHI was tull,ing Itbout the rail-road ompe i~ 
1 ion, whieh' renl1.\· is n matter of great im !o ul\C~, but I may Sl1-ggeet 
that that· iii not >l llHltt€r which will solve the pre8e~l  depression en the 
rai]wII,Ys. I would suggest one thing, besides thif.:. Sir, it was rather a 
JIOIJI' consolution for us for the Honourable Member to show, as he has 
;Ion£' in tile coneluding lJortion of his speech, that we are not the one 
solitar," example ill the world of railway revenues falling, and it is a poor 
l'onHolntion that other count-ries also---the British Group, the Nigerian 
Hni]w:!,vs, and e 'r~' od~' else-are also suffering great losses, I ask them 
to emulate their exnmples when it is good for us to do so. Sir, in tbi's 
matter, ,,-hen \n' are sinking, let us not simply point out to ourselves 
('xamplef' of how others m'e ulso sinking lower down, Sir. I have heard 
o'choolho,\'iI\ sllying, when asked why e~' failed: "Oh, the boy in the next 
hou,;p hilI'; also failed, and so I am not, the onl" boy t,hllt failed", Such. 
nil r.ttitude will not do in this matter wherl' ",:e hfive e~n 'on inuou l  
having deficits of five and ;;ix crores: Hnd when we flsk you us to how 
\0\1 art going to llIeet this situation, yon simply come and tell us: "Oh, 
the r1lil,,·<1 .... s in mJllly  part,;; of the world hnve failed, and so We have &180 
f.liled· '. Sil', that is a puerile sort of on ol,~ ion for us. Radical ills 
. ('all for radical remedit·s,-There are ills, for instance, when a man is 
d.'illt: or is \'el'," dangerousl," ill. and there is no time to' lose, then it won't 
do to pJ'escl;be sOllie hom(f'opHthic doses. but, one must be ready to apply 
r:1(lical and stl'OllJ:( remedies. In the same way, I would suggest that the. 
one WH." in "'hieh ,ye CHn at present meet this big deficit is by a~  

;l good l'ut in the pay of the railwfly employees, In this matter, I am 
aWllre that t here lire employees on the railways who receive RI!. 15 'Per 
montL 8S well as Hs. 5,1100 per mon:th, and. in that case,! would suggest 
that. t.here should not, be n uniform cut as wus done previously. I would 
suggest t.hnt· people reeeiving pay below RIl, 100 should be excluded andl 
people who have been r('ceiving below Re. 100 should not be affected by 
this pay Ollt. I. would here point out to this Honourable House why I 
thinl{ thnt a wage cut is fI hig factor in the circumstances of the railways. 
I would draw the ~n ion of Honourable Members to pages 80 and '81 
01 the Report of the Public Ac>counts Committee of t,his :ve8r, On i>8ge 80, 
Mr. Dasasks thus: 

".lIT, l ~',. : Item 13 : you IlK\'(' inN'Msed the HVt'1'8!lfl pa~8 'll 'r mile), rate from 2-42 
to 3,34. lou have done MU. I'e<ullse yuu wanted mone~' for your extravagance over the. 
staff. The <;<>8t 0.( stJlff is .giHH in .,item" 28 to 30. The total uwnbElI' of staff· you have 
~edured fJ'om 1009-30 !flVCI. J n 1913-14 you were "p!'nding on the staff 14,Ot er~1\ 
In. 1933-34, yOU!' jlxpenditnl'l' 011 the staff was 34,61. I kno}V YOU have' reduced ths 
expenditure on stall by fI.\·o IOr ~ o,Vi'rig to thE' r'el'omm .. n' a ion~ of the e ren m~ " 
<Committe .. ,  . But, that dO '~ 110. · n i~  me. ,If it a~ 8 commercial concern, private·: 
.o,,·npd, you  would ha\'p I'f'(lureci the staff and a!ari ~ 8tm further," 
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To which Mr. RRU answel's: 

(19T1I :FF.B. 1986_. 

"Wit./l regard to Lhe cost of the staff. lII"sl of our .. taff al'e on an incremental basi.,· 
and uotllraUy the ro~ , increases yt'al' by year. In the l'8viBed .eales of 
pay. we hav" redm'ed the in('remental bllRis to a I'onsiderable extent." 3 P.M. 

That is, Sir, the Honourable Memher would as], us to wait till this· 
reduood incrementul basis comes into effect. For aught we know, it may' 
come lnaoy many years a er~\"al'd . 

Later on, Mr. Das usks: 
"My poin~ is that your stuff is alm".t 8tntiolla!"y: it i8 633.000 in 1913-14 and: 

667,000 in 1933·34." 

Thut is, t.hel·{I hus heen only an mcreuse of 4.000 from 1913-14 to 1933--
34. Mr. Rau answers: 

"That cost has gone up." 

Mr. Das again asks'; 
"The cost is 250 ller cent. more. Even the Lee comn1l88101l did not allow the-

Civil Service more tJU\Il 20 pel' cent. and hpre you are paying your railway staff about. 
250 pet' l,ent. more." 

To which Mr. Rail SKYS: 

"Just afier the war. ra e~ of plly for all Government sel'vlluts were considerably' 
increued and that waa pel'munentiy doue iu the belief that the high prices would' 
continue. We did not follow the British prRctice of having a temporary coat of living: 
allew&lIce. And whpn we are reducing tire RealeR of pity, WI' are )'pdn('ing them cnly.-
for future t'lntranh," 

Mr. Satyamurti asks: 
"Why no~ redu('e the ratps on the ('ost of livin!!: ha.is in th .. eRse of everybody. ". 

Now comes a most surprising answer fl'om Mr. Rall: 
"Govemmerrt, thonght that if .. is a que8tioll of vPMt .. d rights aud that the staff should' 

remain on the RcaleR thoy We"e in rp,· .. ipt of, hut it. iM " qneRtion of Government policy' 
a. a whole and I could nut p"S8ihly Ray anything on thiA." 

Well, Sir, railwaYR RTe losing henily every year Hnd they have sunk 
to the lowest depths and yet. t.his question of vested rights is trotted out .. 
We have got a deficit till now of 40 crores. Tn the Honourable Member's.:. 
speech il'ltroducing the Budget. there Ilre many portions where he says that 
they expect a deficit to the ext.ent of four or five C!'oreij generally, but· 
that he did not know when that. recovery will come. Last vear on the 
23rd A u \l!~ , 19.%, it W8"B made periectiy clear in the Pubfie Accounts-
Committee that t.hough the railways were sinking so far 8S the illeome was· 
ooncerned, yet, the most surprising answer was given that the vested" 
interests should be safeguarded. I would like to put it to the HOllse that· 
no amount of vested rights call stand before nationa'i distress and t,he way 
in which railways are going down in their income is, I think, a pufficiellt. 
justification to show that even if there had been 8 t,hollsand vested rigkts,. 
it was high time that they put their foot down on these vested interests .. 
The Government should do the right thing by cutting the salRTY of these· 
highly paid railway officers. I would suggest, it is DO good to take t.he 
path of t.he least resistance. That. everybody does. The sign of greatnes£>, 
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1.ies only in taking a bold step, a real st.ep in ad,-ancing the cause 'of the 
-country instead of pandering to() the so-called vested rights. If vested 
. rights have been created in the matter of railways, surely it is high time 
·that Government should, in the face of heavy deficits, interfere boldly 
,and save the interests of the country rather than the vested interests, 
As the Honourable Member for Ra.ilwuys himself said the railways are 

·.our greatest Ilational 8'8setll. If they go down in value, then OUl' national 
income goes down I would suggest t·o the Honourable Member to take 

. this one real and strong and right remedy and instead of looldng after 
-the small incomes which he might get from these pOOl' ticketless travellers 
·and others, he must take a bold step and introduce the wage cut in the 
·case of highly paid officers. Last year, when the five per cent. wage 
cut was removed, it brought a sum of 92 lakhs, and, in order to get a 
Bum of two crores, we have only to introduce a ten pel' cent. wage cut., 
I would urge this point on the Honoura'ble Member. 

lIr. Sham Lal (Ambaln Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, really the 
budget is disappointing, and T do not think the Honourable the Commerce 
Member deserves any congratulations or condemnation. He is as much 
a victim of this vicious system as we are. He cannot do better. He has 
-presented this picture, a true picture, certainly, and, of course, credit must 
be given to him for this. Rut it is poor consolation for I1S if we are told 
that ol1r greatest natioRal enterprise or undertaking is going to be ruined. 
For the past six years, we have been continuously losing. We have lost 
till now ahout 32 crores, and when it WIi1'I expected that t,he railways would 
:add something to the general revenues of the country-what to say of the 
general revenues, evpn the depreciat.ion fund is being depleted. In a few 
years, it will practically disappellr. Every Honourable Member spoke 
-that the Railway Department was a commercial concE'l'I1, and, therefore, 
it should be run on commel'Cial lines. 'I'he same argument has also e~n 
:advanoed on behalf of the Government, but I think we have forgotten that 
it is not at all a commercial concern, but that it is It'n imperial (lOBcern. 
The railwavs do not exist for the convenience of the masses in India. but 
they exist' for the mainteJllll1ce of this Imperialism and it is 1I0t within 
.the power of the HonoUl'able the Commerce and Railwu"vs Member to re-
move that root. cause. If he were to remove that root cause, then it would 

.certainly be a paying concern. I submit that, if it were t.o be put 011 a 
commercial basis, t.hen ~'ou must til'st remove these vested interc..;ts. Now, 
what will you find? Aftel' t.he speechifying is over and rrUer we 11I1\'c 
moved the cuts nnd after everything is over in this Honse, things will go 
on as merril;v ns before. You will hln-e nothing but the (Jonstl'uction of a 
platform for the Viceroy costing Rs. O,~ ou  it i" II deticit budget. 
You will find beuutiful saloons constructen for high officiuls and, if th('re 
is a greater defieit, :vou mlly perhups find some British experts imp,)rtf'd 
from England t{) put these railwa.y matten; right and they wOllld /III get 
their allowances paid for doing this work. My submission is that purely 
.as a commercial concern, railwlI,Ys CUllllot be a losing coneern ut nil. It is 
.3 losing concern, beclluse it has to serve imperilll intereRts. Membf'r 
.after Member has risen and said that it was 8 commercial concern, and,. 

e~e ore, if it is not paying, what could we do? We could only increase 
the fares and freights. Rut, then, will it ease the situation? There is a 
proverb: 
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, It means that "s pot,tel', who could not do un~· in  to i~ wif",plJlled 

the ea1'8 of the donkey". The Honoui'RWe Member for, Railways cuul<i not 
do anything against the imperial interests and !to he says that t.he fares. 
and freights should be increased, the pOOl' inan's salary should be still. 
futthrl' reduced and the highly paid officials should get somet.hing more. 
That is t,he only thing which the lionon,ruble Member for Commerce al).d 
ail a~'  hIlS donp. ~ W, Meml>el' after Member who has congratulated 

t.he Honourable Member for Roilways has urged that this two crores deti-
dt is due to thp ,,;tl'utegic liueK fot tlw purpose of the mili l\r~·. If the 
railwlIYs are ral\'lI)' Il commercial lJoncern, then this loss on the railways 
should be shown us expenditure lInder the military head. Of courRe thr 
point WOR made that ,,'hatev!'r he the head Imder which it wus shown, 
even then, it will be pu:d by the taxpuyer. That is a' different thing. But 
what is militol'Y e~pelldi lll'e should lw really shown as military expellditUl'e 
!lnd then if \H' haw got -the power to. I'educe the military expenditure, 
let. us reduce it. Let ther!' not he allY false notion about this; let there 
be lIO wrong idea tlurt 0111' mihnl)'s nl"~ losing. But I do not think it is 
within the 'pOwer of the Honourahlfo ;l\[pmber for Railways to show" that 
expenditure under the military ead~ He canllot do t,hat. He can onl~' 
say one thing, that is increase_the railwuy fareR and freights. That is in 
his power, other things are not in his pnwer. t:;uggestions have been made 
that the high salaried officers should ht' retrenched tlmt the Lee loot should 
go' and that all other perquiRitl's shoulrl he withheld. But this is not in 
his power to do. This iR :\. lirnih·d (Oompany in which the dividends of' 
cert,ainDirectors are gU81'811teed ftlld JesR cannot be given to them. Less 
cannot be paid to t·hem. Ho long tiS therailwa;ys enjoyed a monopoly of 
traffic Hnd so long as tlwl'e was ·no competition, they could afford to pay 
that di ddend and could 1I1f;() Rhow n protit. But now the positiQn is quite 
normal. If it wants to sllcceed, if it wunts t{) he -8 profitable concern, it 
should be run on commercial lines. 'l'hr administrat.ion of railways should' 
be rational und e<'onomie lIud it should be run 8S private concerns art' 
run, i,l"., jt should rt'llIovti ll ~ h'Ti,,\'lU1ces of third class pusRengel'S, stop 
corruption, increase the salar)' of low 1'1l1d railway officers in order that 
they may not be con'upt· !lnd reduce the' salaries of the higher officers. 
Sir. 1 may SIlY frolll my own t'xperienee -that J haye Reen 'high salariecl 
railway officials pltrying hridge from morning to evening in their saloons. 
and they have got only one hour's work in the duy. Nobody takes an;-.' 
notice of this. There i,; Il surplus of officers who ure wasting their time 
and doing nothing except t'lljoying cl \Ii> life and bridge: and they losl' 
Rs. 20 or 3O.u day OIl bridge. This I hu-ve seen with my own eyes. Yo 11 
cannot keep surplus officers and pay t.\wm high salaries and t.hen say that 
it is n commercial concern. 

Then, take the Indianisution oil 8er~i e . How can it be done when 
you e!lTffiark your money for Englishmen, for Bllropeans and for these 
highly paid officers, und still expect that, your budget would he all right 
B.nd you will be able to save money !lnd do something for the masses '! 
My suhmission is that YOIl eannot do it. Unless there is a remedy for 
that you cannot get over t.he difficulty and it is going to be a losing cone en!. 
There il! competition by motor C!n'S imd if you do not cater to the wants of' 
the third class passengers Ilnd if you do not do it on a commercial basis. 
I t.hink the railways must lose. It is not a case of one year; it is Dot 8 

question of accident. I think rather that they should be aW8'kened to 
their sense of re pon i i i .~·. And wlmt suggestions can we make? 1 t 
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is expected of us that we should make constructive suggestions. ,if our' 
constructive suggestions can be accepted, if out of ten even five of them,' 
~n be accepted, we might be enoouruged to make those suggestions. But 
we know that every yesT we make suggestions, every year we talk of third' 
class pllssengers and of their grievances, hut the only reply that is given, ' 
is, Yes, the Railway Department has got every sympathy but has not 
got enollgh funds und has got u deficit. And, then, there is the oon-
struct iOB of saloons am1 the construction of special platforms. If t,hese 

ill ~ go on, how can we he encouraged tomske constructive sUggestions? 
Certain' constructive suggestions have been made by Honourable Members, 
and they are not going l;o be dccepted. Is there not unanimity of' 
opinion ill this House with regard to the loss on strategic lines, and has, 
it 110t hE:'eu the topic for the last five or six years? But what have, 
GOVE'rnmellt done? Ho far as the military needs are concerned you can-
not tOllch them; thut is not a commercial concern. It must carry the 
!UBitar.Y from one end of the country to the other; it, lUust carry t,he tll'my 
from India to Europe in order that the world may be safe for democl'lre,Y. 

, The world was going to be made safe for democracy but it has been "'s'Ved 
for illlperiulism. Ally depurtment that, .vou take up here, whether it is 
tllf' Illf'dieal or educational or railways, everything exists here for imperial-
ism. B\lt when our liabilities tire to be increased, when our burden it' to 
be ill("'t'flsed, it is "aid I~a  it is a commercial OOl1cern, Therefore, my 
~ u lIli""ion is thut whatever suggestions ~ may make, there is nlll~' one 
diselN' lind that dhlCuse is imperialism. When the imperial motive under-
lie!! t]1(' railway administration, the railwa.v administration cannot sllcceed, 
it I11W'! Ilf' n losing ('oncern. But I think it is in the nature of things" 
so fur as the railway administration is concerned, that if it is rUll OD' 
onllner i ~l lines it. ~anno  but be a profitable concern. What we filly is 

that our difficulties mllst he looked at /lnd remedied. Railway timing'3 are' 
not fixed in accordance with the habits of Indians or according to the 
conditions of India. Every train mu!!t stop at Delhi for two hours and 
start at 10 p. m. so that the Europenn guards and Europellll passengers, 
may lwye their dinner. They do 1I0t care if these trains pass through 
the intermediate stations at night, and no passenger would be able to, 
sleep. 

Then, the.re is the question of reKervatioD :fior the railway emplo~·ee . 
I think tllPl'p should hf' a rule thnt l'!".il\\ ay employees t,raveUing first and-
spcond dugs IlIlly tmvpl ill thOJ;fl classes 'Ill~  if there are unoccupied berths" 
bllt they should not he allowed to get their berths reserved. What, we 
say is that othel' passengers cannot get any bert,hs if railway employees 
manage to get their berths reserved, And there is overcrowding not by 
the passengers but by the railway employees. Nobody pays any atten-
tion to this. In all the stations yOll will find that there aTe no coverE'd 
platforms for third clasB pa en ~r , and, however big the station may 
be, they have to stand under the heat and rain, and nobody cares for it. 
If the l'allway administt'ation wants to sllcceed as a commercial COllcern, 
why should it not try t.o remove the grievances of third class passengers?' 
The railway freights have been fixed in such a way that British trade· 
rna:" df'velop, 80 that it may help the British trade, Is it in the power' 
of the Commerce Member to reduce the railway freights or to adjust i.hem 
in such a way that Indian trade may develop? Has he got the power tc 

'go against British interests? I think it is quite useless to make any' 
Buggestions in this House so long as there are those interests over \' hich 
llo od~' has got any control. And there is only ont' remedy for all these, 
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',departments. We should try to remove 'Hnd destroy this VICIOUS syst.em. 
; and unless it is destroyed we C¥not get r('lief in UlIY wa;y; alld, however 
· -sympathetically Ii GovemmentM£'mher mlly he illclined und however 
good he may be, it is not in his power and it is not at all possible for 

,him to give this relief, 

1Ir. D. It. Lablrt Ohaudllury (Bengal: Landholders): Sir, the H<'noUl'-
·.able the Railway :Memher said at, the very outset that he has not ;.;ot a 
·cheerful tale to tdl, and ht' certain I." does not deserve an;y flYll1pat,hy from 
this side of the House hecause of the huge deficit of 4i crores. But I am 

· thankful to him for making olle niee observation in his spet'ch H» regard!! 
· the privilege that the House has got, at present of raising cut motionp and 
.discussing the ruilway finances. I will first touch this point very cleaTly 
; and candidly. In this connection I will refer to .l ~ speech of Mr. ~eo .
who unfortunatel" is not in this House,-made on the ~4  Februarv, 
1934, when he discussed the question of o u or~' I>afeguul'ds for rail"·' 1~ ~. 
In the discussion he expressed qtde dearly and cundidly what ~, ould be 

,.our position so flar as TIlo in~ our Cllt motions in this House is concemed. 
And I invite the at,tention of the House to that today because the Com-
merce Member himself has admitted that this privilege of discussing these 
'cut. motions should not be curtailed. I think this practice will ~on inue 
;Bnd he also desires this s,vstem to continue. hut how far it will be pOHs;ble 
· for me to develop the points properl~' within such short a tillw at my 
.-disposal I do not know. 1 am quite' SUI"t', howt'ver, thut uuder the 
,Statutorv Authoritv the House will not be able to discmll> the moEons 
: as it is doing today. That is a most vital point, and I hope the Honour-
:nble the Commerce Member will tuke note that under 110 circuillstances 
should t,he privileges of this House llf' curtailed. One of the best privileges 
the House possesses is t·o 1110\,(' ellt motions alld rniHe lIluttel'S of im-
~por an e, c.g., public grievances. 

I have no time to discuss the "A!"ioIlS asp('eis of this qlll'Btioll 113 my 
-t:me is limited. I must confint, Bl.'· nrgumentR to the question of F.h0rtage 
Qf revenue due to short, leud and long lead truffic. On thil; particular 
l)oint, Sir, I can quot,e no better outhority thal1 Mr. 'Neogy who mised 
.8 diBeussion on it on the 24t.h e l"ll !"~', Hl34. He said: 

"Sir. J r"meml,H to iou\··.· )'('nd ill th., f'vidf'llcf', that was tandel'Btl before the 
Acworth Commi~  .. e. .tatemenb made loy rflSpolIMih!p men. like the Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of t,he Great Indian Pf'niu8ula Railway Company. a. it then was 
l,efore it was taken "VI'," by the Statll. that, thp railways attadled as grl'at an importance 
to the handliug of foreign traffic aR to internal tradf'. Of Ollr~e. iv was not admitted 
·that the Indian railway, Wf're lIf'gleetinll; iniR>rnal tradf'. but it Stlemed to me, reading 
'hetween the line."--(a"r/ tI'i, i. "PT!! ;"'pnr/an!)-"that th"y attached greater impor-
tance to foreiJln traffic. I,ot.h in ard~ lind outward., than tn the <ltwelnpment of the 
:internal trade." (rri .. £If "E ear. hear. ") 

'Vhen the Honourable the Commerce Memher hlis admitted that there 
IF\ world depression, does he not. think it propel' to give Rome facilities 
fm' the inward traffic? Instead, he suggests raising t,he rateR. I would 
.fisk him in oil earnestness: "IR it. fair. when there iB trade depresl;;on, 
t hat he should clleck the growth of agriculture and the advancement of 

'Indian nlltional industries?" That is a very important point, I hope 
the HOllourable Member in his repl;\' will satisfy t.he House !l.hout the 
argument that he used when he said that thedecr.ease in incC'me was 
.due to short lead traffic. 
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I now come to stragetic lines. There ill a deficit on account d these 
iines. I think the railways get about Hs. 40 lakhs or so-I do not. remem-
her the exact figure-from the Postal Department for the RailwJ.Y Mail 
Service. Why do they not take a similar amount from the Military De-
partment for the strategic lines? The st.rat.egic lines are used. not for 
·commercial purposes, but for defence purposes. Why should they not get 
some contribution from the Military Department, also from the Impc,rial 
Government, I meau the British Government '! Why should the Iiailway 
Department be burdened with the. expenses on account of these strategic 
lines which, as I have said, are maintained purely for the use of Military 
·purposes and Imperial purposes us well? If this is done. 1 think the deficits 
(lan be lessened by at least a crore and a half of rupees. 

The Honourable the Railway Member ill his speech has thrown out a 
warning that there is going to be strict legis!tttioll for travelling without 
tickets and that he would introduce a Bill at an early date. He has 
given figures about the position on Indian rtrilways in this respect,. I 
would ask him in all earnestness e ~r he hus found any other couut'ry 
;n the world where travelling without tickets hus been made a ('ognisuble 
'Offence. So far as I can remember, his predecessor, Sir Joseph Bll0re, 
wanted to bring in legislat,ion to this effect, but thank God he has not 
done so. It is preposterous to think that travelling without ticket will be 
made a cognisable offence and people will be Rent to jail. I do !lot think 
1IUch legislation prevails anywhere in the world. We know from ex-
.perience-it has been said times without number-how irresponsible the 
.executive is in this country. We know that the powers given to them are 
misused. If such legislation is brought in. would it not be a: great bardship 
to the passengers and to the public, and would it not lead to the hamsslllent 
~  these passengers? Before legislation is embarked upon, I would like 
to know what is proposed to be done in regard to the railway employees 
who generally travel without tickets-I do not grudge them their pd'Bses. 
How far have railway employees misused the privileges given to them? 
If it could be calculated, I think the figure would amount to more than 
>the figure the Honourable Member suggested as the loss due t·) travel 
without tickets. That is another point which I wanted to rmse. 

Lastly, I come to the rates and freights policy. About this I think 
I made my observations in 1933 during the oourse of the general discu&-
'sion on the railway budget. The rates and fares should be revised and 
they require a thorough overhauling. Otherwise it is impossible to give 
'any impetus to national trade, national commerce and ·national industries. 
As my Honourable flriend, Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatalhrh, admitted, 
in the course of his nice speech today, the interests of the agriculturists, 
who form 85 pel· cent. of the population of this country, have to be con-
llidered. Their interests have to be looked into first, and every aVf\nue 
'Should be explored to give impetus to Indian agrioulture. 

JIr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I heard with the greatest attention the speech that the Hon-
ourable the Commerce Member delivered the other day; and, later on, I 
read that speech with the greatest care. I should like to add my own 
word of congratulation to the Honourable the Conunerce Member, but 
for reasons very different to those advanced by other Members of this 
House. I should like to congratulate him for his self-complacency. I 
should like to congratUlate him also for his capacity to see the mote in 

H 
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'otQer people's eyes and refuse to see the beam in liis own. I should 
also like to congratulate him for his power to put all the blallle for all 
mishaps on others-from world depression to the ticketless traveller-
and feel very self-righteous in his conviction that all that he does is for 
the good' of the world. 

r shall take his bete8 noire8 one by one and dispose them off. His 
first great objection is to the rail and road competition. I want to say,. 
Sir, how this road-rail competition came into existence. In my province, 
an e!lTly Lieutenant-Governor, Sir .Tohn Hewitt, started the habit of 
travelling by car; and then the roads in the province got metalled and' 
improved, so that he could travel in comfort. It is the usual habit with, 
people to copy those in power. You know, Sir, that when royalty starts 
limping, everybody thinks that is the proper fashion and starts limping 
also. (Laughter.) When royalty undergoes un operation for appendicitis, 
that disease is supposed to he fashionable, and even those who have not 
an extra appendix get themselves operated upon. And so, when the 
Governor of a province starts touring about in motor cars, other people' 
feel that they should do the same. The example is catching; and from 
private motor cars to public huses is only a small jump. Now, why 
should these huses and lonics be so much more populuT than railways?' 
The great thing about lorries is that there is equality. There are not 
four classes in lorries as there are in railways, perhaps in keeping with 
the four-fold division of the Hindu peoples. Except when an oecasional 
policeman is made more comfortable than others and travels without 
paying his fare, everybody else pays equally and is supplied with equal 
~ ommod'l ion. Moreover, the lorry-man is very courteous: he invites. 

you with' great enthusiasm and helps you to put your luggage and scat 
yourself comfortably. If railways also did the same, they would be 
equally popular. All rlistinction of clnsses should he abolished from rail-
ways. You know that in England they have only II fiJ'st und H third 
class; and sometimes a second class for suburba'Il trains. But here we 
have four classes. If we had only one class on railways, with perhaps. 
an extra class at nights for those who pay U' little extra and want sleep-
ing accommodation, much of the trouble that we experience on railways. 
would disappear. The difference in classes results also in difference of 
treatment meted out to the different classes of pa'8sengers. For a railway 
official it should really make no difference whether a man t.Tltvels first or 
third class: his sole duty is to accommodate a passenger in the class he 
has a ticket for and make him as comfortable us circul11stunces will 
BUOW. But what doeR actually happen on platforms? When there is a 
first class passenger, the whole lot of officials aUend to him in order ~ 
trv to make him comfortable, and hundreds ot-third class passengers are 
left to shift for themselves. That is the cause why railways are so 1ID-
popular. A little bit of Communism would improve our railway ad·minis-
tration a great deal. There aTe no deficit railway budgets in Russia; 
and third class passengers have got good accommodation and are looked' 
after as anybody else would be. 

lt would also be 81 good thing to abolish all special saloons. These 
Bet a bad example, and make railways unpopular. Then, there should' 
be also an equitable distribution of expenditure on various types of rail-
way .stations.· In my province, we have got two huge stations at Luck-
now a.nd Cawnpore which cost, I understand, about 60 lakhs of rupees 
each ..... 
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Dr. ZiauddlD Ahmad: Two crores. 

Mr. Sri Pr&ka8a: I was given to understand that ea'Ch cost 60 lak ~ 
but my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, knows more mathe-
matics than I can ever hope to know; and so I shall take his figures. 
l'wo crores ha'Ve boon spent on these two stations; and they are no bet-
ter than the stations we had before, so far 8S convenience and accom-
modation are concerned. Small stations continue ill-lighted, ill-equipped 
and ill-cared for; and very often there are accidents, beC81use there are 
not over-bridges there. If we had an equitable distribution of expendi-
ture, we should all be happy. 

Next comes the great hete noir of the Honourable the Commerce 
Member: it is the ti(',ketless traveller. Personally I have the greatest 
respect for the ticketless tralVeller. I admire his courage, for I never had 
that courage myself. Only once, I happened to be a ticketless traveller 
jn circumstances so lucidly described by my Honourable friend, Sir Les-
lie Hudson. I could not get a ticket ut the last moment at the Etawah 
railway statioIl, and jumped into the train. There were friends who had 
come to see me off and I requested them to inform the guard that I was 
travelling in the train in that predicament. At about OIle o'clock at 
night, a travelling ticket examiner came in: I explained to him the cir-
cumstances: he would not believe' me. I said: wait till the next station 
is reached, We shall speak to the guard. He said the guard had no 
business to hear anything on this subject. The intermediate class fare 
between Etawah and Aligarh, to which station I was going, is Rs. 2-8-0. 
He charged me Rs. 2-8-0 for the fare, Rs. 2-8-0 extra as penalty, and 
another Us. 3 for not booking. I quietly paid the tota'l sum of Rs. 8, 
because the ticket examiner was creating a scene and I was feeling rather 
funny in the midst of a crowded compartment. What happens in other 
COWl tries ? In other countries, you are only charged the eXIl'Ct fare. 
Why should not our railways do the same when a man is travelling with-
out a ticket? You just charge him what he should have paid at the 
start. If he had to pay Rs. 2-8-0, he pays Rs. 2-8-0, and there is an 
end of the matter. There should be nothing disreputable about being 
found in such a position when you were really not able to secure a ticket 
llt the start t.hat you wunted toO have. To charge a man Rs. 8 for a 
fare which should have ordinarily cost Rs. 2-8-0 is, I think, monstrous. 
It is dacoity; and my Honourable friend, who has waxed eloquent 
against the tieketless traveller and has called him a thief, should realise 
t,hat other people who charge so heavily are thieves of a worse variety. 
There should be no penalty imposed. The Government of India are 
very fOlid of penalties. In England, if an envelope is not properly 
stamped, you pay at the other end just the amount that should have 
been paid by the person who sent the letter originally. So also in rail-
ways. But, here, there is always a penalty. If you get a bearing letter, 
you pay twice the money that should ha'Vc been paid originally. If you 
are found travelling without [t ticket, even in the most bond fide of cir-
cumstances, you pay double, plus thc penalty for non-bookipg. These 
things make the railways exceedingly unpopular. 

Then, you get into other sorts of trouble also. A friend of mine who 
is very conscientious--<lver-conscientious in fact--w8s once not able to 
get 8 place in a second class comportment and so entered a first class .• 

H2 
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This was on the Bengal and North ""Vestern Uailway, popularly known 
in my province as "Bewakuf Nalayak and Wahiyat (i.e., foo:ish, incap-
able and absurd) Railway." He informed the guard of this when he got 
off at Allahabad, he went up to tIlE' guard and suid: "I travelled 
first class, as I informed you. Please take t,he extra money." The 
guard said: "Hand over a rupee to me and h€ done with it." He said: 
"No, you .mu~~ charge me. what I should pay and you should also give 
me a receipt. The guard got angry and so he cha'rged him the extra 
fare as well as penalty, refusing to acknowledge that information had 
already been given to him. So that, if you are honest t.hwt way, you 
get into further trouble. These things have to be remedied. What is 
the use of bringing in legisla.tion and harrassing peopl(' lind not seeing 
the faults that are your own? 

As regards weighing, the Honourable the Commerce Member IS very 
angry at under-weighment. So far as I have observed, if the luggage of 
a first class passenger is weighed, it will always be found more than a 
maund and 30 seers that he is allowed to l'arrv. But II first clasS' 
passenger is always a hectoring individual; und he l~lI111a e  to go through 
without much trouble; and all the faults of commission and omission fall 
upon the poor third class passenger. 

111'. Deputy Prelident (MI'. Akhil Chandra Datta,: The Honourable 
Member has got only one minute more. 

Kr. Sri Prakase.: All right, Sir. So, Sir, wha't our friends should do 
is to make their railways more popular. They should also have an equit-
able division of salaries. If you go to the Railway House at. Caoicutta, 
you find a lot of Boobies sitting behind their tables without any papers 
and with practically nothing to do. They are all gett.ing lurge saiaries; 
but if you enter the clerks' rooms, you find these poor ill-paid people 
over-loaded with papers and with trouble. Therefore, Sir. )'OU should 
maintain a better proportion in salaries. By that means you will be able 
to save 3 crore of rupees at once. If statistics are taken, I do not think 
the Honourable Member will find that anybody whose salary was cut e~ 
fore (and has now been restored) had died of inanition or starvwtion dur-
ing the years of reduced salaries; and if these people could live all right 
during those two or three yeaTS, they can certainly live now when prices 
are much lower. 

Then, Sir, the railways should also be used for educative purposes. 
At the Summer Hill Ra.ilway Station, 1 found 8 very good notice put 
up. Courtesy, the notice said, pays, and it enjoined on the railway offi-
cials to be scrupulously helpful and courteous. The railways can also be 
used for purposes of educative propaganda, for teaching passengers 
simple civic rights and duties, for teaching honesty, cleanliness, etc. If 
the railways want to become more popular, then the authorities should 
r.:iso .consider the convenience of the travelling public. Sir, latrines a.re 
an important part of human economy, and on ra.ilway platforms, you 
find all open latrines exposing persons, who use them, to each other. 
These exposed latrines should be eliminated; and arrangements made for 
proper privacy and decency. Steps should be taken to prevent over-
crowding compartments, Sir, should be kept clean and .... 
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Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil ~ a.~dra. Dutta): The Honourable 
Member will kindly conclude now, as b,lS time IS up. 

Kr. Sri Pruua: Very well, Sir. Comfort and convenience of e~' 
public should be taken into consideration. Wire boundaries along railway. 
lines should be constructed to prevent accidents; DhaTamshalao/J should 
not be blocked by walls built by the railway, as the one at the Eta'Wah:' 
railway station has been. Bridges for pedestrian traffic should not be' 
closed, as the one over the Jamna near Kalpi was recently closed. If' 
the welfare of passengers is also looked after, railways will undoubtedly" 
become popular. I hope, Sir, these few suggestions will be taken to" 
heart by the authorities. I had 61 number of other suggestions to offer, 
which, for want of time, I am SOlTY I cannot make now; but even if the 
few suggestions I have made, within the brief time at my disposal, 
are given effect to; if proper arrangements are made for the supply of 
good food on railway platforms; if begaT (forced labour without payment) 
is uot taken from porters by railway officials and porters are enjoined 
to look aiter passengers;' if uniformity is maintained between the various 
railways as regards fares, etc., and there are no confusing and compli-
cated rules ahout alternate routes and break of journey, as there are on 
t,he Ellost Indian Railway;-if all that is properly done, then the railways 
will become rea.lly popular; but, if not, then the railways, along with the 
Government that runs them, are all bound to go down togethel;. 

XauIana Shaukat Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Hir, T don't want to make It long speech .... 

Xl'. Deputy President (111'. Akhil Chundm Dutt-R): The onour! l.~ 
M~ m er wants only five miuutes, the Chair supposes. 

Maulana Shaukat Ali: Yf'R, Sir. 1 do not want to take more time 01 
the House. I did not hear the maiden sp{"ech of mv Honourable mend, 
thl.' Commerce Member. I was absent. FurthElr, no papers were sup-
plied to me, and I got them only today. Therefore, wit.h these handicaps 
r am not going to criticise my friend, the Commerce Member. I only 
W'.lI1t to help him a little if I can. He has come from public life. He 
has Hot been an oHiciul, und for these reasons, he hlls my sympathies. 
Further, Sir, I wunt to mention, one other fact, and it is this. He and 
I nro Muslims, und we MIII,salnums have II way to deal with Ol1r budgets. 
We begin our yearly fumily budgets either with II minus bulancE' or with a 
zero,-ut least I do so. My friend knows it, but somehow we manage to 
get along by adopting the golden rule which I mentioned the other day in 
this HOIJse,-but nohody will take any wisdom from poor me, lind, 
therefore, I would like to emphasise the fact again today? and Iilu:l . :I 

true od ~ l.rin  Muslim, I advise "When you have money, spend !t; 
when you have- got no money, Btarve. (Laughter.) Either you shonJd 
have Id or Ramzan". And I would suggeBt to my friend that he and the 
Railway Department must fast and have Ramzan for a whole year. 
(Laughter.) 

More, I should like my friend, t.he Commt'rce Member, to Indianise 
all the railway services. For one special reaSon at least I should l~ke 8'11 
the railways to be Indianised as early as po·ssible. At the same tl.me,. I 
would suggest something else for the Indian officials who are wor1ung .ID 
the Railway Department. I do not know the figures; I have not f1tudled 
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them. but I do suggest that, when there is a deficit of 3i or 4 crores of 
rupees, when there is not enough money, and when there is no likelih00J 
of making lmy more money in the nCllr future, then you should cut down 
your expenses. The best thing you can do is to leave the poor rail a~' 
servant.s alone without touching their salaries. People who get Rs. 100 
HIId under should he left alone. Those who get between Rs. 100 and 
Rs. 200, their salary should he cut down by two per cent; on those, who 
get hetwasn Rs. 200 and Rs. 5(lO, a cut of five per cent. should he impulled 
and on those, whu get e~ en RI'. {lUO und Rs. 1,000 a cut of ten per cent. 
should be imposed, and on those, who get Rs. 1,000 'tnd morl', ther" 
should be imposed It cut of 15 per cent.. If I got these sal!trics I would 
gladly have agreed to tht'se cuts. 1 do not know exactly how much you 
will be able to un~ that way, but, if my friend has got the courage to ~o 
'it,-snd he must have the courage to do it looking to the present finllnClal 
position of the ra.il~a , then alone financial position can be improved. 
V,i"hen things improve, when you are in a better financial position then yc·\l 
can have ld aud give it to them for the whole year; but when you have 
no money, it is not fair t.hat you should he merr~' at the expense of the 
poor tax pa.yer. -

Now, Sir, us regards Indianisation, and why T want Indiunization, Twill 
say that if they were all Indians in the Railway Department getting Rs. 200, 
Rs. 300 and Rs. 400 and more,-and I include my brothers of Anglo-Indian 
community also in that category as they too are Indiatls,-t,hey could easily 
make It successful effort to cut down their expenses so that they will not 
feel tlle cut in their salaries which I have suggested. I would suggest. 
Sir, instead of penalising the ticketless travellers, you should penalise every 
one of those people getting Es. 20(J, Rs. bOO and Hs. 400 and more who 
keeps a whisky bottle in hifl house. Let them use plain water for one 
whole year. In that way, they can cut down the'ir expenditure and also 
improve their health. I am surprised, Sir, that these people ure not 'lhle 
to live with smaller amounts. I have lived well, I have lived with 
princes, I look a very p'rosperous man-more than many-don't I in i~ 
House? But I have also starved when occasion demanded it; and I 
know this much that most of the money thut the Government are ra in~ 
to their highly paid servants is practically wasted in such useless luxuries 
as alcoholic drinks, furniture, clothes, E'te., instead of saving it for bene· 
ficial plll'jJUbcd like the education of their families, Hnd so forth. I think it 
will be f1 good thing for thelll if their salaries art' cut down, and thev 
should be made to live within thcir in oll~ " I want. to suggest, to my 
Honourable friend,-I don't wHnt to criticise him-he hus come straight 
from public l'i£e,-Iet him hllve the courage to Cllt down the high saillries in 
his Department, then his depurtment and the wlJole country will be the 
bappier. 

Mr .• 1Jba.mm ad Nauman (Putna und Chota ~u pur cum OriF!s/l.: 
Muhitmmadan): Sir, it is really unfortunate for nn~' od  .in the HOllse to 
deal with 1\ "Deficit Budget" of ahout five ron~  and odd. Of 'CO I1l~, 
we must appreciate the frank nature of the l~ emen  given by the Hon-
ourablt! Member in charge of Lhe Department, but pl'Obably we would not 
ftgtee with him when it is said that a sincere effort hus been mad.c to 
improve the financial position of the rHilwlIYs, and, inspite of this, the 
deficit has existed and continued during ihe last four or five years. 
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One of the arguments advunced is the fall of b'affie dlle tu world 
d~pre ion. But things should hllve iDll,roved by now when t.he dCllrcl'Isll)1I 
is practically ending, and we business people do feel that the world is 
. Ilett.ling at a oertain level to which it had reached as the result of world's 
,depression parity priees. The commercial world feelR di8t.inctIy that the 
pril'e level has settled down and the volume of hlls1ness iN graduHlI'y 
increasing although at low level of priees, and the Honourable Memht'r 
himself knows by the report of the different COlllrnerciul departments 
which he holds in his portfolio. We agree th.o.t in certuill respects tilt, 
depression sWI exists, arid specially on the value, but freights art' ~ P .'d 
on the weights and dimensions f\.nd the railwaYEl should hnve i1ll1Ir. ~ \d 
their l~r rnin  with the mpro l~mpn  in the volume of trade. For 
example, if they' lost mOll~  on cotton, they should have comlJensat.ed on 
sugar. 'When we used to import our sugar from Java mostly, t.he riiRtl'i-
l)lltJOT! was not so mueh through t.he railways but through the l~!lrner 
{l()rnpllnies from ports. But when the sugur factories are located in follC\; 
plners where there is no chance of steam-ships, the railways ure the only 
<convenient distl'ii>iltors. and thftt ~ ould have compensated for the loss 
thut tbey incurred on the cotton. Probahly, the raHway authorities have 
never considered this )Joint of view on commercial basis Rnd never mnde 
such freight and rat,e adjustments. ThOllgh they do chim that they arc' 
run on II commercial basis, yet I would agree with the !lu ~ .ion of some 
of my Honourable friends that they are more 'imperialistic than Cutil-
mer("ial. They never care to consult responsible commercial eommunitielJ 
about. traffic and freight questions even in their own inter-:lst of ea1"tling. 
III t.he cuse of hides and sldus, their rute is so high that the mtcs betwe.m 

lealeutttl and Mlldrus by ruilwuy and by steamer differ by about two or 
three times, and we cannot see how skin merchants can help the railway" 
'by sending their gouds by rail whell 1 he rates an' so disadvantage(,us. 
From thp Pnnjab und the Vnited Provilll'e;; tile rate oJ sending stock to 
'Calcutta 'iE; eq ually exorbitant. Bm!iness frmTI the Punjab has practically 
~ opped since thl' lust few Yl'ltrs. The Honournble Memhcr woVld not ~ 
'sllrpribf'd if I make the stntement that the rlltes Rl"C the &<lIllC UR they ul'cd 
t.o he during the wllr when the priees of hides and skins were five or six 
timl's III ore than they nrc odu~·. A single pipee of hidt\ on the average 
used to eost about Rs. () or 7 in HHS lind H1HI, whereus the average r ~  

today iSI about Ik 2, and still we have the sume amount. of fr('ight on 
our hides. It is one rupee per piece from Cuwnpore to C.tlcutta. uncI 
this makes business itnJloRsihle on mllny occllilionEl. \Ve cannot compt'te 
,,,ith African hides, n0t because' their hides arc cheaper to produce. but 
hecause they have not gc:t t.he same inland freight expense ~  we have 
here in India; although the hide is produced e eap~r. our r~l , mnkes 
it so expensive that we can not compete in" world purit.y priceE;. 

The Honourable Sir Guthrie Russell hllR referred to the questiun "f 
oilEleeds. He said that France, one of our chief buyers, started produc-
tion in her Africrtn colonies, but hc probably forgot to ask t.o himself why 
Frnllce waE; compelled to do that. Who is responsible except Ulese high 
rftilway freights? The railways are responsible for compelling France to 
develop her own cultivation in oil seeds in Africa. The freight on ,)ilS')'lds 
from Cawnpore to Calcutta in 1933 used t·o be the same as between 
'Calcutia and MurBeilles. If the ra'ilways hud only worked on u coolll.crcial 
basis, this thing would not have come to pass. If the railways were oW)lpd 
by prh'ate persons, they woulil ha-re considered this matter with the .iew 
o()f a business man. As regards hides and skins, I Mn assure you thut 
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cnly t,he :emoval o~ the five per cent. duty, which was done last ~ur by . 
the fR;r SIghted pohey. of t!le IIono1Jrabie Sir .James Grigg, haEl been aLIe' 
to ~lld up ~ t.rade 10 skills to the extent that our exports Lhis )ellr is:. 
t,he hlgheElt smce the last 25 years. In the same manner, if rutes &Bd' 
freight.s for railways were adjuRted after consulting the commercial ('Om· 

munities. it would bring more income to the railways, and, at t.he Sfime 
time, develop the entire trade of the country. I may further say that the' 
('ommercial community feels thllt railways are in many respects responsible-
for decreasing the volume of Indian Export and Imports by "giving no~ 
faciNties in theil' way on commercial basis. I submit, Sir, that the 
top-heavy expenditure is all'1o responsible to Rome extent for thi, deficit. 
If it had been a questiclJl of a private company, probably they would l,ot 
haH' allowed under the preRent conditions such high expenditure os the 
St.ate R.ailways· are having. Railwavs, which are privately owned, like the' 
Murt,inR and others, are not running on such hig deficits. 

lIlr. P. R. Rau (Financial Commissioner, R.nilways):Is the HonollrnLle 
Member aware that most of these small lines are running at a deficit B,nd' 
that they have been subsidised by t,he Government of India? 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: In thl' lust few yenrs they might 11lwe e~n' 
1'111bsidieed. 

Mr. P. R. Rau: The laRt f'onr or fivc :"ears !It least, I am sure. 

An Honourable Member: Th(,y are all equally hlld. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: That, might be, in some respects, but my 
impression of things is thut the top-heav;Y expenditure of Btllte RuiJways is 
really responsible for the defieits t,o Rome cxtent, and thel'c are too many 
burra sahibs in this department. I do not grudge any expenditure On the· 
experts, or on the engineers or locomotive people, but I believe that those 
people, who have only big files and normlll1y do no work, should be chucked" 
off, or at least their salaries should be reduced. The cuts which you had' 

. only for a few years did not muke unybody poorer for the reduction in 
their sularies. My suggestion 'is that Government should consult the 
commercial communities in order to run the railways on a commercial basis, 
and, for that, my personal idea is· thflt you should' have II eommittee of the' 
members of the different ehambers of commerce, the A!!s:lL-1ated Chambers, 
the Bengal Chambers, the M usHm Chnmber of O:nnmcl'ce, Calcutta, the' 
Marwari Chamber of Commerce, lind they will be bettel' able to advise· 
you on the question of rates and freights. 

Prof. N. G.:B.anga (Guotur cum NeHore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Wlmt /thout, agriculturists lind p'easants? 

K~. Kuhammad Nauman: Their interest,s would be sllfeguRrded by t,he 
cOTllmercial communities. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: No, no. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: As I have already said, Sir, the chief caus& 
of deficit in the railway department is the lack of commercial investigation 
and the top-heavy expenditure with red tape arrangement. itno r would! 
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request t,he Honourable Member to have a committee of business men 
wken from different chambers of commerce and to adjust the rates and' 
freights after consultation with them and improve the finance of railways: 
with their advice and suggestions. With these few words of suggestion, I 
resume my 8ea •. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Belll'Y GidJiey (Noplinated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy 
President, the boquet I have pleasure in presenting to the Honourable 
Member is rather a mixed one. It. consists of flowers of congratulation 
and flowers of sympathy-congratulation in respect of the very frank, bold 
and courageous manner in which he has placed all his cards on the table 
and in which, for the first time, I think, in the history of this Assembly,. 
the Railway Member has taken the House into his enyre confidence. Apart 
from this, I desire to take this opportunity to express to the Honourable-
Member the great sense of satisfaction, security and happiness that ha!'J. 
been created in t,he minds cf the railwuy staff by the fact that he alone has. 
tn'lde it. possible to be approached by any employee who has a genuine· 
'~u e of injust.ice ,)r grievance. It seems, Sir, thnt today it it, easier to, 
"pproach and secure an interview with the Honourable Member than it 
is to approach even t.he Divisional Superintendent of a ruilway. It is well' 
known how impossible it is to approach the Agent or u DivisioDltl Superin-
tendent, and 1 hope that all railway officiuls will take the lesaon thut has 
been taught them by the Honourable Member. My flowers of sympathy 
to the Honourable Member is emblematic of whut he has been called upon 
to administer and whut is pract,ically the wreckage of a once flourishing ad-
ministration. 

One has to take his mind back for a few years to realise that the Hail-
way Administration, when it was not saddled with such a tor-heavy 
Railway Board, was able to pay money t,Q the general revenues of this 
O\ln r~·. TodllY, its history is indeed a sad and lamentable one. But it 

will serve no useful purpose if I were to probe into the causes that have· 
led up to this lamentable state. Suffice it to say that today we see a 
deplorable condition of poverty due to the cumulative effect of inefficient 
administration of our railways for years past. In 1905, when the Railway 
Board carne into existence it consist.ed of a Chief Commissioner and a few 
officers. Today it hit!'; developed into an enormous office, with a large· 
number of officers and staff, in fact a staff whose chief duty it is w duplicate, 
triplicate and even quadruplicate the clerical work of the Heads of-
Departments of the various railways. Anyone who cltrefully reads the-
Honourable Member's report will come to one conclusion, that is that the 
Railway Board stands self-condemned, and, in connection with this, I will. 
read what Sir Guthrie Russell suid in his budget speech in the other House. 
,'his is what he saiq: 

"In my remarks on net earnings last year, I emphasise that if the railways in· 
India were in the position of a private concem, they would, in spite of trade depression, 
have money available for dividends, and the same is true this year." 

If I were to give short ri ~ t.o the railways, I would usk it to go through. 
the Insolvencs Act lind close down. But we are not here to destructively 
criticise. I am out t,o help the Honourable Member who is out to help us. 
and the revenues of this country, and it is in this spirit t,hat, I am 
uttaeking his budget report. 'rhe stat.ement. of Sir (tuthrie Russell which, 
I referred to just now is a self-condemnation of the inefficient administra-
tion of State Railways. When Sir Guthrie Russell made this statement. 
he must also have been aware of the fact that every company, whicb 
declares a dividend, also allows for depreciation, reserve, etc., aDd it is. 
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only the net profits which are available for dividend. I, therefore, cannot; 
agree with him when he says that HIe deficit is attributable to the fixed 

. interest charges which the Indian Railwa:vshllve to meet. I attribut.e it. 
to the inefficient. murmer iu whieh til(> IndiaIl State Railwavs 'have been 
and are beillg administered. r do not mean thereby that ~ officers who 
are working Oil the ail ll~· Bourd are inefficient. On the contrary, the.v 
wonld benr favourable comparison with the administrative officers of any 
Company-managed nil n~·. It is the policy which underlies this State 
administration thnt 1 blume uud that 1 am attacking. No business concern 
such as State Railways are supposed t.o be, can he run efficiently on the 
present, basis or if it bends to every political pressure either in India or in 
England. l'olit.ieiunM urf' not business men bllt have personal interes·ts to 
·defend and protect. They must rememher that if railways are worked at 
a profit, the profits which will accrue must go to swell the general revenues 

. of the country. Instead what is happening? The Stnte Rnilways Ilre 
drawing for their very maintenance on the depreciation fund, a fund whose 
-existence is in my opinion ruther doubtfu!. It is said to have been 
accumulated during the years of prosperity. If, as I have said, the depre-

·ciation fund io not in existence, then the ruilwflvs are aeuIHlly insolvent and 
in debt. The remedv is obviotls. But we ~u  not t.alk· anv more of 
~ akin  oyer any mor~' Company-munaged ru.ilwu'y8 which are ,,:orking at II 

pl'ofit, although subsidized by Oovernment, !lnd wherever possible, even in 
the matter of the administr,ltim1 and dlly to dn~' working of the Stak 
Railways, it would he tD their benefit if tllf'Y ndopt.ed 1.11(' systeIll that. is 
.prevalent today OIl the compuny managed railwuys, or failing t.his go through 
.the Insolvency Act and shut UI' shop. 

Sir, there is far too much centralisation of railway udministrution, and 
yet, what did the Inchcupe COIllIllittee recOlm,H:'nd? It 

4 P... recommended the ver'y opposite, viz., that: 

"Agents of Indian ail a ~ should become General M.magel'M arid he made 
fe8ponsible for the administration, workinjt and financial resuits of their Railways 

; and ahould be free to conduct their undertakinjt9 on a eommercial haRis", 

aud that 
"In B country like India with itN vast territory and differing people and circums-

tances, it is au impossibility to control t.he detail of all the Railways from Delhi and 
Simla aa at present." 

'There eun he no greater condemnation of the present system than the 
speech of Sir Trpvred:vn Wynne's srw"eh at. Inst yeur'" . Annual General 
Meeting of the Bengal Nagpur liuilwuy held in London. Instead of acting 
on thEl Incheape recommendations, what has the Railway Boaril done? 

'They have, in the course of t.he lllst few years', developed the RHilway Board 
-into an enormous bureau with Directors, Deputy Directors, and so on, for 
-every department of rllilways, traffic, cornrnereial, ee:tablishmcnt, 
mechanieal engineering, civil engineering and superint,endents for each 
r!lll ~ . I aRk, why duplicate nil this work in the Railwav Board when 

every railway has its own respective traffic (transportation), traffic (commer-
cial), eivil and mechanical engineering, etc., officers, chiefs, deput.y chiefs 
(in some cast's throe) besides the divisional heads. Thus, whereas the 
Inchcope Committt'.e desired decentralisation of railway work, the years 
that have followed have witnesfJed the gradual strengthening of the Central 
control, with t·he result that we have, tDday, duplication of the work that 

-is performed by the divisional heads, by the chiefs and deputy chiefs at the 
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headquarters of the milways and triplication of the sume work at the Hail-
-way Board by these directors and deputy directors. It is not fair to talk 
-of deficit budgets Rnd pretend to explore meilnt; of economy in administra-
tion when the Railway Board is culpahly gllilty of ext.ravagance--of financial 
proflig:J.cy in their own staff. We have hut. to read the history of the 
Rtillway Board for thl. PlI.st 30 years--since Hl05 and we shall see w hnt· a 
:sad history it is, but I leave that part of it alone. 

Let me come to the next factor one which I look upon as the most 
important in m,Y speech. It deals with a very important aspect of railway 
policy, one that hus been in operation for the past ten years. 1 refer to 
-the recent effort to reduce and standardize the salaries of the staff. It is 
all very well for the Government in the RuilwllY Board to suy thllt they 
should cut their c9at according to their cloth, but 1 should like to add it 
should he the object of the Government and of this House to see that that 
coat is well fitting and is not misfitting. At present, what do we find? 
J refer to t,he staff employed on the· railways and their revised scales of 
:salaries and which I would call starvation wages. 

Let lIIe divide them roughly into three categories, (1) menials, i.e., 
those who receive from Rs. 10 to Rs. 1;j }ler mensem irrespective of 
~ommuni ie , (2) subordinl:ltes who receive from Rs. 30 to Rs. 400 per 
lllensem and (3) officials who receive from Rs. 250 to Us. 1,500 or Rs. 3,000 
.and more per rnensern. I leuve the officials alone, because all officials 
<:8n, if they so desire, live even with their families on an initial salary of 
Rs. 250 per mensem. Let me first take the menial staff, and here 1 was 
very glad k> hear what my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, said. I also feel that ill 
what I am about to say 1 am whole-heartedly by t,he Federation of Railway 
Uniolls, Hnd I think my friends, Mr. Giri und Mr. Joshi, who represent 
labour will ulso support me. In this l'onnection, might 1 add that 1 agretl 
thllt. Indiu, in its l'r(1sent stute of economilJ depression und unemployment, 

001111 supply millions of illit erate workmen who can clean an f'ngine a~d rub 
:t,he bmsR plat.e Hnd are glad to Itllcel't H wage from B.s. 10 to Us. 15 per 
month, hut let. it. not be forgotten that the polil~  of the railways today to 
.huvt, this, t.he "clealler nlf'nilll", as t.he bottom rung of railway service, 
:at least in the Loco. Department. I do not suppose the H.u.i1wuy M ~m er 
will den.\' thut in I1cllordancb with his pre!!pnt scheml' of reerllitm€nt the 
Loco. Foremall of the future hitS to sLart his life as a cleaner on Rs. 10 
per mensem. I ask this House, cun you conceive of a young man (e.g., 
all Anglo-Indian) whose education cost him from R8. 40 W Hs. 50 per month 
_and whose minimum cost of living would be ahout Rs. (j() as a bachelor, 
:starting life and existing on It sslar) of Rs. 10 t.o Rs. 15 per mensem-
.especially when I IIdd that from that ill clad, ill-housed, ill-nourished lad 
who is possibly sowing t.he seeds of consumption in his constitution, alone 
will also be expected as a teml pre-requisite to his employment on R&ilwuys, 
the dut·ies of an efficient member of t.he Auxiliary Force, the second line of 
.defence to the British Army. I t is preposterous-it is impossible. 

Then, there are the bubordinates who start on B.s. 30 per month and 
receive an .vearly increment of Rs. 3 rising up to Rs. 45, an efficiency bar, 
:and then by a hi-annual increment of Rs. f) up to Rs. 65 per month which 
salarv is obtained after nine vears' service, Csn this HouslJ honestly say 
that ~n educated man, of any 'community, educated up to the matriculation 
'Standard or higher, which the minimum standard required for all depart-
ments, with a family, which he- will undoubtedly have by the time he 
completes nine years' service, will he able adequtltdy to fep-d, clothe and 
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ed.mat.e his children (especially with the high cost of education which! 
obtains in Anglo-Indian schools), and in the case of the Hindus and others. 
maintain .his family under the joint family system, especially if he is ~' 

only earmng member of the family, on this meagre salary, which ranges 
from Rs. 30 t(l Rs. 6fi in nine years? Sir. I submit that this is not onlyt 
eourting disaster and asking the impossible, but is contrary to the weil 
re o ni ~d. I?rinciples of honest and decent living, and it is against the policy 
of any Clvlhsed Government, whose duty it must be to raise the standa.rd, 
of living of the people under their governance. And yet the Railway Board; 
asked the Federation of Hailway Unions when they stressed this point for' 
proof to show that these revised rates of pay are insufficient and should' 
bf> improved. We have also heard the Honourable the Railway Member. 
and other members of this House today asking us to cr;y a halt in labour 
legislation. Instead of a huH we need a rapid advance. Sir, I suy, without 
f(,Hr of contrAdiction, thut, the Governmellt of India by imposing e ~ 
st,andardised low sularies lire lowering the standard of living of its employees 
t·o the depth" of degradation (Hear, hear), and I would seriously warn the· 
Government that in its quest for economy, t,he more you redm·.e the salary, 
the bigger the tempt.ut.ion yOIl offer to the workmen to indulge in bribery 
and corruption. Let. us recall in t.his connection that. tIlE' Posts and '1'ele-
graph Department. toOday shows a record of honel"t work-the relmlt, of the-
payment of honest wages. Evidence of t.he dangers attendant on this low 
wage is forthcoming not only in the enormous increase in the detected' 
clises of ticketless travelling during the past decade, lor it is stated that, 
whereas, in 1925, such cases numbered 17t lakhs, today it is 27 lakhs, but 
also in the loss of revenue due toO under weighment of goods by dishonest 
staff. One would imllgine that with the introduction of the crew system 
and other means which have recently been introduced, that it would have 
cheeked this encroachment on ruilwav revenues. Insteud of which, what 
has happened? 'rhe loss hilS steadily' increased. The Honourable Member 
est.imates the loss under this head at half a crore. I entirely differ. These-
rder onlv to the detected ca808. But there must be hundred8 of ou~lIId8. 
of cases 'which have not heen detected-cases of ticketlesi! travelling under-
oharging of freight through under weighment, et,c. There ure also other' 
forms of frauds which are perpetrated with thc aid of the staff which have 
ohviously not come toO tlw knowledge of the Hailway Board. Hut the' 
sources of these frauds lie in the unwise policy of the Railway Adminis-
trution in introducing the inconceivably low 1'ates of revised pa . .,... J ask 
how does any Government expect ,a man getting Rs. 80 per mensem under 
the revised rates of pay, who has got to do the same duties as a man 
receiving TJerhaps Hs. 100 per mensem now, by virtue of the accident of 
his having joined before 1981, to do his work honestly and efficiently? The 
intelligence which he possesses is nHturully devoted to finding ways and! 
means to muke both ends meet and not to improving the revenue of his. 
employers, This may not of course be true of all, hut e e~ the honest ~an 
will be in time forced to adopt these unorthodox and dIshonest pl'actlces. 
when he finds his progress by honest means in the service has been so slow 
as almost to exasperate him. 

When -the Labour Commission visited this country, all communities anef 
gTades of railway employees submitted petitions and memoranda and in all 
these representations all were agreed On one thing, viz., that salariea 
especially initial salaries should be proportioned according to the minimum 
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13tltlldard of living. Now, the Railway Board has taken no notice of this 
and in its recent reduced standardised wages, these memoranda and 
.petitions have been ruthlessly thrown aside and the Railways have decided 
to give their Railway servant,s-subordinates in particular--.wagcs on which 
they could not possibly exist, much less live and develop, and in proof of 
this stat,ement I would refer to a little table of facts which will rather 
aswund the House. In the case of all first class railways, including the 
J odbpur and Nizam's railways, we have the total revenues of Rs. 90 
crores, with the working expenses as Rs. 64 crores. The expenditure on 
the staff (as my Honourable friend Mr. Das has given) is Rs. 33 or 34 
-crores. Now let, me t,ry to show to this House that in that staff, which 
.(Josts Rs. 34 crore!:!, there ure 1,888 officials employed, at a total cost of 
Rs. 3,12,00,000 per UIlnum or OIle tenth of the wl,al ccst on the staff on 
railways. There is in addition a s·taff of nearly seven hundred thousand 
subordinates including menials which costs Rs. 31 crores per annum. This 
works out as follows: the average cost of salary of all officers is Rs. 16,000 
11 year or Rs. 1,300 a month, whereas the subordinate and menial staff 
costs Rs. 488 a year each or Rs. 40 a month; that is to say, the average 
}JIl;\' of the fmhordinatc shtff is 3 per cent. of the average pay of the gazetted 
1lfficcr. Can t.his stntfl he para.lleled in any other railway in the world? 
And yet we have people on this side of the House and the Honourable 
Membflr crying for a halt to labour legislation. Sir, if from these figures 
there is one thing which is abuDdl1nt.ly clear und if there is one warning 
we can give to t.he Railway Board, it is this, that if this policy of reduced 

·salaries is continued, you will in time certainly save 3 crores in the salaries 
to your staff, but you will by inviting dishonesty and corruption lose many 
more crores of rupees in revenue. 

I have no time w say anything more or to offer constuctive criticism, 
but I do wish to place the very serious aspect of the matter before the 
Honourable Member in all seriousness and with all the emphasis at my 
o ~omm8nd, not in a carping spirit of criticism but in a spirit of co-operation 
and advice and irrespective of any community. Let me repeat it: "Do 
.not starve your railway employee by offering him a starvation wage, or 
you will starve and ruin yourself in doing so" (Loud applause.) 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlan (Member for Commerce 
and Railways): Sir, I am sure, Honourable Members will recognise that, 
at the end of thc day's discussion, it will not be possible for me w follow 
Honourable Members who have taken part in the discussion into the more 
detailed criticisms which they have offered on the railway budget. Sir, 
while I have listened to the dabateB', my feelinj:( has been that if the share-

-holders of a Company, who had as much capital at stake as the railways in 
India have, had gat.hered wgether at a general meeting and had been dis-
cussing the balance-sheet for the last year, they would have been far bitterer 
perhaps in their criticisms, and would have exhibited far more irritation 

,over the state of affairs than Honourable Members have done. I am, 
therefore, grateful w Honourable Members that, throughout the discussion, 
they have avoided any exhibition, either of bitterness or of irritation, and 
-though they have, representing as they do such a variety of interests, some-
times expressed views which were contradictory of each other, they have 
made every possible effort to help me wi'th suggestions which, in their view, 
-might. contribute towards a betterment of the position in which we find our-
. selves. They will also realise that when they stress 'the fact that a good 
-many of their suggestions are Dot given effect to, the reaBOn is Dot that the 
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Administration looks unsympathetically at those suggestions; the reason 
is "ery often inherent in the situation itself. To begin with, all suggestions 
put forward cannot possibly be given effect to; 11£1 I have said, some are 
contradictory of encl! other. Again, even those, that are not contradictory 
of each otlwr, are sometimes not capable o')f being gh'en effect to, having 
regard to the vast system of railways in India, any drastic interference 
with which is likely more to upset things than to reform them. I wish, 
Sir, in making a few observations at this stage, on the various criticisms 
that. huve been put forward, to offer a few general remarks, relating to the 
general criticisms of those rnat.t-ers that wert mentioned in my speech, and, 
in the course of these observutions, r should like to clear .lp one or two 
misapprehensions that appear to have airsen in the minds of some Honour-
able Mt·mbers, though I do not· illlagine that the House generally is under 
Ull." of ihoE'c misapprehclIsions. 

~o , ~ir, it has been said: .. You have said in your s}wech that you 
propose to raise freights and fares, but in doing so you must not overlook 
the IllW of diminishing returns, lest you should, in the end, be disappointed 
and you should take care not to il1jllfc the more vital in ~l'e  of the 
countl'Y, ulld, ill trying to secure a little additional income to the railways, 
mwse more harm than the gain that might, result from it." Well, Sir, so· 
far us that is concerned, may I draw the attention of Honourable Members 
to the fact that, we have had that in view-both thesc as-pects-already. 
As a limt.ter of fact, I did sa;\' in my speech: 

"As a result of the examination of their tariffs undertaken by the Railway 
Administrations, it. was fouild that there was no great seope for an increase in freights 
without risk of undue hardship to trade or further reduction in earnings." 

So, both those factors were t.aken into consideration and that was the· 
result, arrived at. i'lo doubt, 1 went OIl to say: 

"Nevertheless, Railway Administrations arl' taking steps to make small increases. 
in theil' freights where these are possible without involving a risk of one or other of" 
the cont.ingencies to which I have referred." 

In considering that question, I urn sure, the Railway Administrations 
will keep both these consideru tions in view. 

Sir Ghulam HWII&in Hidayatanal1: Has not the North Western Rail-
way raised the freights on wheat? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullall Khan: I made a note of the 
Honoura:ble Member's criticism, and I am coming to that presently. 
Then, with regard to two of the factors to which I referred, during the 
course of my speech, introducing the railway budget, there is a likelihood 
of some misapprehension to which expression was given in passing by 
one or two Honourable Members. Those were my references to world 
depression and more particularly to the policy of self-sufficiency and the-
development of internal trade and production in the country. Now, I 
am quite sure that I tried to take care that I should not be misunder-
stood on that point. I wish to avail myself of this opportunity to make' 
my position clearer with regard to that matter. One Honourable Mem-" 
ber observed that while putting forth the reasons of the decrease in rail-
way earnings, I forgot my position 8S Commerce Member. I certa:inly-
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did nothing of the sort, and I do not think there is anything in my 
speech to suggest that I have in any W81Y condemned that policy or the 
continuance of that policy-or said anything to show that I would wish 
to see that policy altered. I was merely detailing one of the reasons 
which have reacted upon the railw8'Ys wit.hout saying that I desired that 
that should in any way be altered. As a matter of fact, I was careful 
enough to point out that we were all hoping that, if as a' result of that 
policy, as we expect there was a generllli incrMse in prosperity, railways 
shall get their due share of jt;. I pope, Sir, there would be no misunder-
standing on that point. With regard to the co-ordination of road and: 
rail transport, some Honourable Members observed that in making refer-
ence of these matters as well as to ticketless travellers and underweigh-
ment and mis-declaration of goods, I have merely tried to lay the blame· 
on other shoulders. It was not in that spirit that I put forward those' 
suggestions. With regaTd to motor transport and the competit,ion that 
the railways have been experiencing from that kind of t.ransport, I realise' 
fully that even if the railways desired it-and t.here is no desire of that 
kind on the part of the railways-this. competition has come to stay 
(HeaT, hear), and, in the fact of that competition, there is nothing in-
herently to be sorry about either on behalf of the railways or generaUy 
on behalf of the country. (Hear, hear.) Railways do not desire t.o see' 
that kind of competit,ion eliminated; what they desire to see is that it 
should be put on a fair blll8is, and J shall presently explain what that de-
sire amounts to. As I have said, this form of transport has come to· 
stay and this form of transport serves many purposes which the railways 
would not be able to serve if it went out of use altogether. But it will 
be recognised that this form of tra'nsport is not subject to many of the· 
restrictions and controls imposed in the interests of the users of the rail-
ways which ought certainly to be applied to this form of transport also. 
For instance, with regard to safet.v regulations, there is no kind of con-
trol over the road bus, and though there are regulations wit,h reguTd to 
the number of passengers or the quantity of goods that a particular class. 
of bus might carry, yet there is great laxity in the enforcement of these 
regulations. 

An Honourable Kember: The regulations lire too severely enforced in 
the case of the bus. There is too much police interference. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: T will not, whatever 
the true reason may be, merely in order t.o show t.hat the railways are 
lit n: disadvantage in this matter, throw the blame on some other depart-
ment of Government. But I do submit that whatever the nature of 
those regulations, the enforcement of these regulations is extremely lax. 
With regard to this and similar matters, railways desire that there should 
be co-ordination of policy between the Central and the Provincial Gov-
ernments. The l l rovincial Governments are doing whatever they have so· 
far found feasible to help towards such co-ordination being put into prac-
tice. But as I have indicatea in my speech, further steps will eertainly 
be necessary if motor transport is to be put, on a fair competitive basis· 
with railways. It was said: "Well, there were the roads already and 
who has brought in motor competition? The richer people who started 
using the roads for that purpose". But, as I have said, the compla;nt 
is not that the roads are being used; the roads being there must be used, 
and wherever there is further necessity of other areas being opened up· 
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"by means of roads, I have not the slightest doubt that Provinciai Govern-
anenta will do whatever is necessary in that direction. The real need is 
that whatever form of transport. available should be directed to the 

.-service of those areas where it would yield the maximum of return and 
_.~ yield the maximum of service with regard to passengers as well as 
'Wl ~ regard 'to goods. That is the sort of co-ordination that the railways 
de~Ire. If, mspite of such co-ordination, in spite of motor transport 
~em  plac?d on a fair competitive basis with railways, the railways con-

ttmue to. gIve way to road transport, the problem will have assumed a 
much blgger form and the time will have come to consider whether it 
was necessary to continue railway transport at all. If the railwa'Ys were 
to put forward the caae that they could not make both ends meet with-

.out a degree of control which would prohibit this kind of competition 

.altogether, I think, the stage would have been rea~ ed when the rail-
ways would have t.o be scrapped. 

Again, with regard to ticketless travel, it has been said why bl8'IIle the 
ticketless traveller, why try to vent your anger against him. Well, Sir, it 
is no question of venting ont:'s anger or one's irritation against the ticket-
less traveller. There is an appreciable amount of leakage of railway 
'revenues in this manner, a kind of leakage of revenue to which motor 
transport is not subject. It is not a case of co-ordination of railway and 
-road transport, but, there being such on evil in existance the railways 
:must do all that is necessary to put an end to. I have explained in my 
-speech that for a long number of years, this evil has affected the income of 
-railways, and Government have been reluctant to introduce legislation 
for the reason that they wanted other remedies tried before stricter legis-
lation was introduced to check this evil. Various Honourable Members 
have suggested that while we might try, we would not be able to eradicate 
this evil altogether or even to S' considerable degree. I myself do not think 
,that this evil could be eradicated altogether in the sense that a day will 
.. arrive when not a single person will travel on the railways without a ticket. 
Human nature being what it is, I am afraid that it is too high a standard 
to expect of it. But I do believe that, with a stricter measure of control, 
the leakage will not be as great us it is today, and I was careful enough 
to suy in my speech that this kind of legislation should be given effect 
to aDd these powers should be given to the railways if the railways are 

-to be safeguarded against the greater portion of this loss. The railways 
themselves do not expect that with any kind of legislation, this evil will 
~ e eradicated altogether; but, most certainly, by strengthening legislation 
'on this point, we expect,-and I think our expectations are justified,-
that to a very large degree it will be checked. Now, what will be the 

,addition to railway revenues nobody can say; but one of two results is 
hound to follow. Either the persons who now travel without a ticket or 
the greater number of them, as I have said, will make a fair contribution 
towards railway revenues or they will stop this practice; ond, in either 

.case, it is to lhe benefit of the bona fide user of railways ane! of tho tax-
payer. In the first instance, the railways will gain revenue; in the second 

.instance, there will be slightly less overcrowding thon there is at present 
in certain classes of carriages. But apart from that altogether, I did hope 
that Honourable Members learning the extent of the evil,-and I am not 
now speaking as Railway Member only-would have realised that no oountry 

_lIhould tolerate an evil of this kind continuing in its midst. 
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IIr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): But there 
are so muny evils in this country, ineluding your Government! 

The BimOurable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: That is a very cheap 
kind' of argument, if the Honourable Member will forgive my saying so, 
that, because there are so many evils, you should not attempt to regulat-e 
or check Qny of them. 

Again, reference wa.a made to corruption among railway servants, a~d 
it was said: "Oh, here is the Railway Member; he can see the mote In 
other people's eyes, but, not the beam in his own. He tries to lay the 
blame upon the commercial community or upon the publio, but does Dot 
realise to what extent corruption is rumpant Qmong railway servants". 
There, again, r do not think t,hat HonouTnble Members who took up' that 
line were being fair to mI). r ii/we nowhere taken up the attitud(: thnt, 
if there is oorruption among railway employees, it is "the fault of the 
public, and, therefore, the public alone ure to blame. As a matter of 
fact, dealing with this matter, again, I WitS careful enough to sa.y ./lIthat 
.1BSeS of underweighment and misdeclaration of goods were due either to 
the negligence or to the fraud of railway employees. I would have 
been unfair a.nd would have given an incomplete pioture if I had not gone 
on to say that these frauds cllnnot be canied through sucoessfully without 
the participation of the consignOl' or of his agent. But I do reulise that 
the main responsibility and the prime responsibility is that of the railway 
employee. It is no pleasure to me as an Indian either to say that it is 
the commercial community who ure lllore dishonest than fbI' railway 
employee or to say that the railway employee of the subordinate class is 
more dishonest than members of the commercial community. Either way, 
it is a painful confession to have to make, and all that I did was to make 
an appeal to Honourable Members that they,-and the appeal was 
addressed through them to the members of the public,-might. co-operate 
with the Railway Department, and to what effect? To the end that such 
eases of dishonesty on 'the purt of the rnilway employee might be brought 
to the notice of the Railway Department, so that, where a case can be 
established, disciplinary action might be taken against the railway employee. 
And that, Sir, I take the opportunity of making perfectly plain to the 
House, is my attitude towards comlption. I do not deny that allegations 
are made on such a vaRt scale with regard' to this and similar matters that 
there must be a oonsiderable substratum of truth underneath them. Th&t 
being so. I shall be at all times prepared to take draRtic action if the case 
on ~  m~, and t() direct that drastic action should be taken by the 

a.dmlD18tratlOns concerned, where the case concerns them, provided the 
case is r~ u  home to thE' particular person who is charged with any 
form of dlshonesty. For, between Il gefleral evil and the punishment of 
the particular evil doer we must draw a distinction. We cannot punish 
a man unless his offence is brought home to him, simply because there 
happens to bea.n evil on a general scale. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Heur. hear; tell that to the Home Member. 

~ l oDo~a le "S1r¥ubaIllIl1IWi Zamillah Khan: And, therefore, 
thougb nt, ull times, as J .have "sRid, we . are prepured to put those powers 

" in . motion, we shall have to requil·e in each case as much proof in the 
c"flee of nn nllegation of this kind 88 wQuld be required in the case of any 

I 
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other kind of allegation which may be the subject of proof or investiga-
tion. And, here, again, Sir, with regard to ~e mote in other people's 
eyes and the beam in my own, may I remind such Honourable Members 
who took lip that line, that I have not been neglectful of these matters 
even before I read out my speech introducing the railway budget. As to 
this matter, I observed in the Railway Conference Association held at 
Simla last October,-addressing the Agents-as follows: 

"The checking and control of your own staff, however, i. a matter entirely within 
your own powers, and I shall be glad to see those powers more frequently, more 
strictly, and more effectively exercised." 

Kr. S. SatyaJllurt1: Is there any improvement sinoe then? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lthan: A certain amount of 
check has been introduced, as I said in my speech, and, I am informed 
~a . ere has been some improvement. But I must put in another 
word of caution. It has b.een my experience, during the few months that 
I have been in charge of this department, that where these powers are 
sought to be used and railways do discover that· a case has been establiab.ed 
against a particular employee, the moment he is touched, there is such 
an outcry against the man being punished that one does not know what to 
do,-"yield to the pressure that one should deal leniently with the culprit or 
give full play to one's det'crmination to eradicate corruption. 

Then, Sir, it was said: "You pay 110 attention to providing amenities 
for third class pnssengers; YOIl do not seek t.o give them any help when 
they are using the railwBtvs and you go and lay the blame upon other 
factors when you are discussing the fall in railway earnings". Again,] 
hope the House will indulge me for a moment if I dmw its attention 
to another extract from the speech to which I hfwe already referred. I 
said, addressing the Agents: 

"May I, at this stage, he permitted to make " hrief reference to some of the 
quest.ions wh'ich are related to the very serious fall in railway earnings which we ~ e 
been experiencing during the last few' years. I nave no doubt that thelle problems aI''' 
receiving your constant attention and I need only emphasise the necessity of continued 
vigilance in this connection. Th" situation must be kept under constant review and 
every opportunity of attractin!! traffic and increasing earnings muat be seized &lid 
utilized to the foIl. RailwaYB have, in recent ear~, had to face severe competition 
from motor transport with rqrarrl to goods 8S well 8S passenger traffic in many parh 
of the country. I am afraid there are no prospects of this competition slackening in 
any future that I can foresee. All the indications point to 8 contrary direction. ·Thll 
Railways must fact' the po,itlOn squarely and devise means to meet it. It is for 
Railways to consider whether it. is not possihle for them t.o bring home their services, 
at leaat so far aa the goods traffil' is concerned, to the people in the same manner 1101 
motor transport concerns do. As regardH pa en~er  of the class who are acquiring 
the habit of using motor tl'hnsport, would not Railwav8 consider the advisability of 
impressing upon their subordinate staff tIm need of· greater courtesy towards an~ 
greater attent.ion to the comfort and cOllvenience of that class of paseenger.Ai 
present I am afraid that 1a~~ of passenger contemplat.es a railway journey with a 
llertain amount of dread and fear and regards it in t.he nature of a tribulation. I Ille 
DO reason whatsoevE'r why thaI should ('.()ntinue to be 80." . '. . 

May I, here, again, be permitted to remark, Sir, that in the cuttings 
which are circulated to the different. departments in connection with the 
subjects, of which they are in charge, by the Information Bur~au, I D9ticed 

\ that the only paper that said that t had overdrawn the picture in. this 
. re8p~  was an Indian-owned paper, 



Mr. s. Satyamunt: Namely? 

The Jlonourable Sir Kuhammad Zatrullah lDw1: I did not note down 
the name of the pa.per, but I can assure the Honourable Member that I 
took pains to note what kind of paper it was. While I am on this subject, 
Sir, I may perhaps refer to one habit that I have formed, namely, that 
whenever I have the opportunity of travelling and can spare a few minutes 
from my other duties, I always take care to look into matters connected 
with the comfort and convenience of third class passengers. (Applause.) 

Kr. If. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
You travel incognito? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: At any rate, I do 
it in such a manner that it does not lead anybody to suspect that it is 
the Railway Member who is prowling about and looking at things. I do 
not expect that this will bring about an immediate revolution, hut it will 
at any rate keep me informed, though I may say that I was not entirely 
uninformed in these matten; whel! I took over charge of t.his' Department, 
with regard at least to the mOTe seriouR inconveniences from which the 
third class passengers suffer. But, as I have said on other occasions, and 
I am afraid I must say on this, improvements in these matters must be 
gradual, both having regard to the financial implications involved and 
also to the fact t,hat a huge system cannot be improved or reformed over· 
night. 

Take the question of the proposed new third cInes carriages. J am 
informed that the improvements proposed to. be incorporated in this clltss 
of carriage-whether they will or will not, have tht) approval of Honourable 
Members who are members of the Centrlll Advi"ory Council I can net 81\y-
t.hese improvements are likely to cost, in respect of each of those carriages, 
Rs. 5,500 over and above the present cost of a third clus" carriage. 

Now, Sir, at t,his stage, lest I should be charged by Honourable Mem-
bers with not paying any attention to the 8pecific criticisms that they have 
put forward, I might attempt to answer them in tne order in which 
they spoke. ,Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan criticiseq our estimates for the 
next year by saying that we should have based our estimates of earnings 
on the actuals ~  the current year, anq should not have increased them 
by a crore and a quarter. In effect, Sir, that is what we have done. We 
have not based our estimates on any higher traffic than we hud during 
1934-35. The main increase in income we expect is from this revision of 
rates and fares, to whioh I have already made referenc'3, a l!m&.ll thing 
here and a small thing there, subject, of course, to the partioular 
criticism ... 

:Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Did the Honourabie gentleman note down the 
fact that when rates and fares were increased two years ago, there was 
actually a fall in revenue? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have already said 
that it was impressed upon Agents that they should-carry out this exami· 
nation in such a manner as to keep in view two factors; one, that rates 
and fares should not be raised where the raising of them, from FUEll experi. 
ence, was likely to bring about a still further reduction in the incoUle, 
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and second, that such increase should not injure trade interests. I have 
said that already. I cannot say at present what the result will be, but 
every possible precaution is being taken, and we hope that the result 
will be that we might be able to add a crore and a quarter to our revenues 
without injuring trade interests. He t·hen said: "Why is this increase of 
half a crore in the expenditure?" Again, Sir, I am very much afraid that 
the Honourable Member did not study that part of my speech where this 
was explained. I did explain that although on paper the in~rea e in 
working expenses was shown as half It crore, in reality it was only Rs. 28 
lakhs. The difference was due to this: Rs. 9 lakhs is due' to the restora-
tion of the cut in salaries. During the current year, we have had to pay 
full salaries of railway servants only for eleven months. It is obvious 
that as the restoration SJtarted from the 1st April and as the salaries for 
March of last year had to be paid during the current year, those were paid' 
subject to the cut; as we shall have to pay fulI salaries for all the twelve 
months during the next year, there is one month's difference between the 
two, and nine lakhs are accounted for by ... that. Rs. 12\ lakhs are accounted 
for by this.: the current year's working expenses would have been shown 
as being Rs. 12i lakhs more than they have been shown at present if a 
par i~ular item, which should have been dehit,ed to the working expenses 
of the current year, had not been debited to the working expenses of last 
year, inasmuch as it was incurred last yeltr in advancc. So that, the 
real difference is Rs. 8~ lakhs, and this is accounted for by two factors: 

(1) the effect of the increments in salaries in due course, and 
(2) during certain years, owing to the state of our finances, with 

which Honourable Members are now familiar, repairs and 
maintenance were cut down to the absolute minimum. It 
is now felt that certain classes of repairs and maintenance 
must be restored if efficiency has to be maintained, more 
particularly repairs to wagons, and, therefore, extra expenses 
will have to be incurred. 

Mr. Das charged me with having, in my speech, been too optimistic. 
Sir, wha.tever other charges I might have expected during the course of 
this debate or the course of the debates on the demands through the next 
weok, I certainly did not expect that anybody would deduce from my 
speech that I had put forward the next year's budget in too optimistic a 
spirit. 

Lleut.-Ool0ll81 Sir Benry Gidney: Do not take notice about that. 
Ths HODourable Sk :Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: His main criticism 

divided itself into two parts: one was-as a matter of fact, both of them 
resolved themselves into one at the end-that the salaries of high officials 
should be cut down, and the other was t,hat tinkering with these things 
would not do, but that we must havc a super-expert from' outside ro look 
into these matters. I think he wound up by saying that the fluper-expert 
was required: to advise us to cut down high suI aries. Sir, we de not stand 
in need of 88kin~ ~, uper e per  to rome'and give us that advice, Mr. Das 
has given it to us himself. -With regard to sa;laries, lIonoUl'able Members 
are aware that new scales of salaries have recently been introduced on the 
railways. . 

JIr. B. Sa\y&1QwU: ~or new en ~an B. It wUI have effect,' 80 years 
bence. 
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these new scales. the reduction is greater in the case of compara-
tively highly paid officers than it ~  in ~ e· ll e of the om aril i ~l  
lower class of employees, und that IS a'S It should be-I am not takmg 
any credit for that-there is far less margin for that kind of· restriction 
and reduction in the case of those paid on a low scale than in 
the ca'Be of people who are pllid OIl a comparutively high'scale.' To that 
~' ' en , . this demand is being met. To the more revolutionary suggestion 
that we should take the axe and cut down whatever you do not like, I 
am afraid I cannot give a sympa:thetic reply, because, 1 believe this mat-
ter WQS stressed by ~lr. HhutJIlul. That raises a very big iSflut- of R COll-
stitutional and political arl\~ er which, as Railway Member, I have 
110 authority to deal with. 

With regard to the observations of Sir Leslie Hudson, lam very grate-
ful to him for certain constructive suggestions that he has put forward. 
He said that Agents should have greater liberty of action in dea.ling, with 
certain classes of cases and that there was too mlilch interference 'in detail 
by the Railway Board. I am afraid, he cannot biu'me the Railway Board 
much ufter sitting in this House during question hour from day to day. 
Take only one instanoe. I shall not specify the particular matter for 
obvious reasons, but. I am sure. Honourable Members will take it from 
me that with regard to one decision as to certain allowances· to ~ e . paid 
certain classes of railway employees--and 1 do not think that on &Ily 
particular ra'ilway the number of persons affected by that order would 
be more than, say. 40 or 50--the Railway Department have already re-
plied to over 400 questions in this House, everyone of thosc questions 
seeking to argue the case with the department and trying to convince the 
department that their decision is wrong and that these allowances . Bhould 
have been continued to be paid. Now, I am not saying that every deci-
sion taken in a particular department must be absolutely right and caD-
not possibly be wrong. Even assuming thai this particular decision is, 
from some point of view, not, as satisfactory as Honourable Members 
would have wished, is it fair that that matter should have beentried·to 
be argued through questions in that manner?, And, there is :no end ,to 
the questions yet. Only during this week I have had to deal with'an-
other batch of, I think, 15 or 20 questions, each occupying half flIprinted 
page relating to the same matter. Therefore,you cannot .blame the 
Railway Board or even the Railway Member if he has to . look into these 
matters when they are brought to his attention over and over again .. ,. 

" ". 

Then, Sir Leslie Hudson stressed the need of looking into the ten-
d,ency towards over-capitalisation of railwa'Ys and. the l'e;vision of the, con-
~n ion governing the separation of raUway finances from general. finan-

ces, and the need of an inquiry being held into these matters. He pro-
mised us that, during the discussion on the demllonds next week, he·will 
be able to elaborate some of his suggestions. When he is doing that. I 
hope he will be able to tell us in some greater detail than he wl10sable 
owing to restriction of time today, as to what e;xactly he means by the 
tenqency towa'l'ds over-capitalisation. Does he. mean chQt'8ing certain 
items or certain kinds of expenditure to capital 8CcoUBt. when they ·ehould 
really be cbarged to working expenses. or doe8.c he; I mean reduoing :the 
.c,apital at charge of railways by a stroke of the,pen as it were .and:·tDus 
reducing th,e inteJ;est cbaorgea? In the formal;: case, it .woWd; ofoourse. 
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IIomount to a change in t4e method of accounting and in thtJ latter it 
would amollnt to saying "inasmuch as the railways cannot meet their 
interest charges, the capital at charge should be reduced": I am almost 
certain that, he means the former, but 1 should like to know the details . 
.t may, however, say this: that these and other questions invo]vingcog-
nate mutters must be faced and decided during the course of the next 
,ear or so before the a.dministration of the railways is handed over to 
the Federal Railway Authority, inusmuch us Government have to como 
to some settlement with the authority with regard to the capital at 
charge; and I have no doubt that theBe matters will have to be decided 
one way or the other. . 

With regard to another matter that was ruised by Sir Leslie Hudson, 
th.at the wagon building industry in the country would find it convenient 
if the railways were a.ble to spread out their programme of W!lgon require-
ments in such a way as to give some sort of assurance to the industry 
a8 to the orders that might be placed in the country, 1 would say thil:l: 
if the railwaYI:I could look ~r nrd to K period of uniform expansion with 
regard to their traffic requirements, that kind of thing might be pos-
sible. But Honourable Members are fully aware that there have been 
such fluctuations recently with regard to the different kinds of traffic 
offering to' the railways that, even if the railways had given that kind of 
assurance to the industry, they could not have kept; to that ussurance, 
,which would have been far more upsetting to the industry than the pre-
Bent position is. But I do 1Iissure him and others, who are interested, 
that the moment we get to a state of affairs when we can, with any 
reasonable amount of certainty, form an estimate of that kind, the in-
dUBtry would be given the benefit of Buch an estimate. 

I find, Sir, from the clock that I must hurry through the remalDlDg 
matters if I am to finish the observations that I intend to make. Sardar 
Manga.l Singh started off by saying that the railways were exploiting the 
Muntry by dis(l()uraging exports and encourwging imports. There has 
been criticism from other quarters of the House that the railways en-
courage long lead traffic both with regard to exports and imports and do 
not encourage internal traffic. Whatever the exa'Ct criticism may be, his 
particular grievance was that movements of goods with regard to foreign 
imports were encouraged a8 against internal movements, and he oited the 
instance of the freights charged for cotton ond piece-goods betWElen 
Amritsar and Bombay. To begin with, I might correct him by saying 
that though there is no material difference, still the rate charged: upon 
cotton, say, between Amritsar and Bombay, is slightly less t.han the rate 
charged upon piece-goods: but that is not my real reply: my real reply 
is that his particular criticism is unfounded for the reason that piece-
.goods that move from Bombay to Amritsar consist both of piece-goods 
from Lancashire and piece-goods from Bombay itself, and a very large 
volume of the latter; and, if there is any discrimination, both get the 
benefit of it. It is not as if traffic entering through the ports, as js cthe 
ca8e in oerlain other countries, gets preference as against traffic coming 
from the B8me town, but which does not come from ~u ide the country. 

'If there 18 any impression that that is so, that must disappear. If I 
. hadtbe time, I would have read out paragraph 151 at p~ e 50'of Volume 
l oftli,e Acworth Committee's report-but, 818 it i8, I merely draw . attention 
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to i~ ere they say that though u good many countries resort to this 
last kind of thing; that· I have indicated, India does not practise that 
kind ofdiscrimiuation in favour of imports. 

I need not sa'Y anything further with regard to the ticketless traveller 
-a quest,ion which he also has raised; he said it was mostly military 
people who, not knowing the regulations with regard to their passes, miS" 
took the passes for tickets and travelled without tickets. That is not so. 
The figures J gave in my speech do not include· that kind of tra'Veller 
at all. Then, he said. t.he rest are mostly beggars. I say, even if we 
could keep out thesc beggars, it would mean so much more room for the 
traveller who pays fo1' his journey than is at present available to him. 
But I do want to say with regard to this subject, without entering into 
the details of the legislation: proposed, that there is no desire in any way 
either to interrupt the journey of, much less to prosecute, the passenger 
who is willing to pay and does pay the fare and the penalty leviable: 
find, while I am on that subject, may I make a very brief reference to tlhe 
amount that Mr, Sri Prakasa complained was charged from him when he 
was travelling from Etawah to Aligarh? The rules are that the penalty 
is to be in no case in excess of the fare that is due: he shQuldnot, there-
fore, have been charged more tha'n Rs. 5. If that particular guard or 
ticket collector charged him Rs. 8, he certainly was being dishonest, and 
I much regret that Mr. Sri Prakl.lsa did not bring his case to the notice 
of the authorities, because, then, he would have had written evidence in 
his possession £hat this man had overcharged him Rnd had done so deli-
berately. 

Now, Sir, with I'egurd to the observatioIlI' . m~de by my friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. Hp said,. there wus some di!!Crepttllcy be· 

li P.M. tween the position that I put forward here thllt there. was ex-
pected to he II deficit of 41 crores Bnd that put forward by Sir Guthri<' 
Russell in the other House that the railways would even this year h8'V(, 
paid a dividend had they becn a shareholders' concern. TherEl is reall,v 
no discrepaIlcy at all, It is .a different way of looking at the same thing, 
Roughly speaking, without looking into decimals, t,he posit,ion this yenr 
is· that, after meeting al! charges for working expellSleS, depreeiation, etc, , 
we have 27 crores to Illect our interest I~ ar e , whereas our in er ~!' , at thl' 
rate at which we hllve to pay it comes to between 31 and R2 crore". If tlw 
whole of the capital of the railways had been subscribed by slllll'eholder" 
instead of having been borrowed, then the shareholders would a ~ reeeived 
this year II dividend of 3'40 per cent, instead of B'7f'i per Cf'nt. in tJH:; wily of 
interest which we have got to pay. . 

Jlr. S. Satyamurtl: How is this relevant? You have got borrowed 
cQpital, and YOIl must pay interest. 

The HonourabLe Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I 11m trying to point. 
out that there was no discrepancy of the kind mentioned by my friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. No doubt, there is a dividend, bilt the dividend is 
not in accordance with the prevailing rates of interest, and. therefore, 
there is U' deficit, and you cannot. get away from that position. 

Then, there wilre four suggestions made by Dr. Ziuuddill Ahmad. OrlP 
was that the rate of depreciation was high, lind that ought to be looked 
into. I assure my friend that that is 8 matter which will be looked into. 
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·the'·se66nd matter "'hioh he referred to, IUld that WIlo8 alllO meationed 

by several other Honuurable Members, wus u~ the deficit of two crores 
ohstrategkl'lines should be accounted for not, in the raliway budget, but 
irithe dtlfeoce budget. Now, Sir, without entering into. the merits or 
demerits oftliissuggestion, I will say this, that whatever the more ap-
propriate . accounting method of this item may be, when you come to the 
quetlltion of 8,'·de6cit, the fact remains that the figures are correct, that 
the earnings are so much, that the depreciation is so much, the interest 
charges are So much, and that the two ends do not meet. You might 
con801e yourself I1S I could have consoled myself by saying thut the. deficit 
is' only 'Ii amrS!! Rnd not more, yet I could not ha ve run away from the 
fll:et that the earnings are there and the expenses are there, and, though 

~ deficit on paper would be less, the burden on the taxpayer would 
not be less by' one anna, whether this particular item WIiS borne on the 
rtrilway estimates or 00 the defence estimates. 

Then, with regard to the reduced rate of interest, which was the 
fourth suggestion made by my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmud, I have al-
ready explained, in the course of my speech, thut we are getting the 
benefit of the reduced rate of interest, for instunce, this year we have 
had this benefit to the. extent of nearly half R crore of rupees, and we 
!U'e expecting further benefits from 25 lakhs to 50 I a'kln'!, at a progressive 
rate during the next few years. 

Dr. Zlauddtn Ahmad: What about the amulgnmatioll ]>oliey'! 

.T11e, ODO~ le SiJ' Muhammad Zafrullah DaD: Witl. regard to th·,' 
policy of amalgamatioll, ip order to reduce overhead ehurges, I han; 
indieated ·my views to a certain extent in the course of the debate on 
the Resolution rela il~  to the lI.'cquisition of the Bengal und ~or  
\Y-esteru Railwuy and ,the Madras and Southern l\fahrattR Hllilway. Jt 
l~peud  upon the acquisition of Company-managed ru'ilwlIYH, It is a 

method of effecting economy that Government have ill view. hut whethl'r 
those economies;would be IlS large as the RoiJOurahle Member i uali ~  
I., 'cannQt say; ~ l 1 d.epend  upon the cost of acquisition qf Compau.y, 
ullillaged railways. I . .one ~a er that we must be cn'reful about is to see 

~ a. do not sa,!idle the railway.swith more liuhilitil's thun the sRving!'; 
we ~ p~ o make .. 

Then," Bir, l'promised 'my fI-iend, Sir Ohulum HIl8suin Hidayatallab, 
that I shall suy something with regard to Hind. It i):i trut:l that wheat 
freights to Karachi within four hundred miles from Karachi have been 
"tig-htly. raised recently. But the position is titi... 'I'htm" has· besfl s, uavy 
replacement of Punjab wheat hy Sind ,wheat· for Karachi, and ~', North 
\Vestenl Railwav administmtion finds that, iu order to maintain some sort 
of a ala1 Ce' e ~ee  tber p.n) "pr \1~e8.a1 d, not' to'}JellltliseSindby,any 
.ateaill whasoevu"Q slight mcrease would not be ·unjustifieil. Let me give 
'TIl:tir1encir'aiewfigurel¥ mom whit1h. he will be able' to juc;lge -thepoEition .lor 
·hinifllE!lfJ; ana· the ,House also will be able to judge whetber it is really a 
penalty. At, pl'tlllem, the ,ra,te from Okara, 9. place in the Montgomer:v 
di. ~ri~ , op, thflJine fro!? Lahore to KaroolJi, is Rs. 0-11-6 per maund. 
/rhc ru ~ ' i~~ ,' O n·N"'~ l a~. o Kn'taeh!; T mean theincra8.lIedrate to 
~\ \ld~.~·e ili .\ i'n le' ~~ l er h,"s refern;rl, i. ~e Hs. 0-6-3,-'-8. differen(Jc 
s'tttt O'ft>tEir 'I\ve' ~nn '8' f1etween the twn Irates' "S bet,weenPlHI]ab wheat 
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and Sind wheat. Again, take the case of LarkhaDB, with regard'to which 
the comparison would be more unfavourable to Sind, even in the case of 
tarkham., the' difference in favour of Sind is appreciable. The present 
rate is Re. 0-7-8, the proposed rate is Rs. 0-8-11, as compared with the-
rate of Rs. 0-11-6 per maund from Okara to Karachi. So it cannot be 
said that Sind is being penalised. 

Mr. Lalchand Jfavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Has thEr 
longer distance been taken into account? 

The Honourable StrJfuJwnma.d Zafruliah Khan: Yes. 

Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatallah: I ~  not Punjll'b wheat been diverted 
by other railways on account of their ieduction in rates? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan: With regard to that 
matter, I would draw the attention of my Honourable friend to that por-
tion of my speech where I said that it is possible, that, in course of time, 
Punjab wheat will be excluded altogether from KSTachi and Sind wheat 
will take its phtce, and we are hoping that Punjab wheat might be diverted, 
-it would be u good thing if it were diverted,-to other provinces like 
the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and even to the south of India. 

Sir Ghulam Hussain Hldayatallah: Provided the rute is not competitive. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Then, Mr. Avinashi-
linguIn Chettiur said that the deficit was much more than had been dis-
closed, because no provision had been mll'de for amortisation of capital 
and there had been no contribution to Central Revenues. If he means. 
really that the fall in income has been greater than the deficit that has 
been shown, he is perfectly right, because, before the depression set in, 
the railways were not only able to meet their working expenses, but alsc> 
to make u contribution to the reserve fund and to Central Revenues. 
If he means that the deficit is really much greater than has been shown 
and that I have camouflaged the deficit, thll't is not correct. The deficit, 
the amount by which we fall short of the payment of full interest on our 
capital at charge, is what I have disclosed in my speech. 

With his main suggestion which he put forward against my "little 
lectures" as he described them, namely, drastic reduction in the pay of 
the higher officials, I have already dealt. 

My friend, Mr. Shamhd's speech was directed towards constitutional 
and political issues into the discussion oD which, I am afraid, I cannot here 
enter but I would like to make one observation. He said, the railways 
were being run at a loss LIS they were being used as an instrument of 
Imperialism. Does he mean that they had become an instrument of 
Imperialism since 1929-80? And how would he explain the fact that the 
U. S. A. railways were being run at Il' much greater loss than Indian 
railways? There were, however, one or two small matters that he had 
mentioned. He said that the arrival and departure of trains II't Delhi 
station had been arranged in such a way that European drivers and gU/l'rds 
may have their dinner in proper time. 1 do assure him that that is not 
the consideration at sU. The consideration is that between Delhi and other 
big stations like Lahore, Peshawar, Cawnpore, Allahabad, Calcutta and 
Bombay services should be so arranged thll't the passengers should find the 
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, [Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan.] 
timings for departure and arrival at these places convenient. He 8.1so said 

. that there was considerable overcrowding by railw8.,. employees who trO'Vel 
on passes. I am looking into that question, but I may remind him of the 
rule that is already in existence that a railway servant travelling on a p8.B8 
must at the starting station make room for one who travels on a ticket. 

An Honourable Kember: He never does so. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The rule is that a 
railway servant travelling on a pass must make room for those who pay 
for the journey, and if he does not do so, he stands in the same category 
as any other employee who disobeys 8' rule, and I am sure, if any specific 
cases are brought.to the notice of the administration, they will be looked 
into. 

Pandit KUakaDtlia D&8 (OrissR Division: Non-Muhammadan): Should 
the passenger be 8'Bked hl another passenger whether he has got a pass or 
a ticket? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If a particular person, 
whether in the employ of the railway or otherwise, will not obey the rules 
or the law, I am prepared to put into force any reasonable suggestion that 
may be made to me in this regard. I may also inform Honourable Mem-
bers that the number of passes has been considerably curtailed recently. 

An Honourable Member: Put separBte compartments for them. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Then, my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, had a suggestion to make with regard to 
strategic lines, and I doubt whether it will appeal to other Honourable 
Members who i.ave heen talking of the deficit on the working of strategic 
lines, and it was this. He said: "Why don't you do the same thing as 
the Railway Mail Service do? Why don't you ask them to make a con-
tribution? Your deficit is Hs. 2 crores. Why don't you ask the militaTy 
people to pay a crore or 50 lakhs towards this deficit?" That merely means 
that, instead of putting the whole of this Us. 2 crores on to their budget, 
you merely put a portion of it to their budget and carry the rest yourself. 
That is neither one thing, nor the other. 

I have dealt with most of the things that Mr. Sri Prakasa ha"B said, 
except that he said that in Russia there was no deficit. I am afraid I am 
not sufficiently conversant with conditions in Russia to be able to say 
whether there aTe or there are not deficits in that country. But, so far 
8S consideration for human feelings is concerned, if that enters into the 
factor at all, I am perfectly certain that there are great deficits in that 
respect. 

Kr. Sri Prakasa: Why do you charge penalty? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am told by my 
Honourable colleague, the Finance Member, that in Russia they have no 
system of accounting, and that is one way of escaping deficits! 
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My Honourable friend, Maulana Sho.ukat Ali, bas suggested a cut in 
sah,l.ries, with which I have already dealt. I am glad to learn from Mr. 
Muhammad Nauman that the depression is at an end. I am extremely 
hB'ppy to hear it, and, if that is so, I am sure, that will be reflected in 
·the railway. earnings very soon. 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa: What about my suggestion that no penalty should be 
-charged? 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad Zafrullah Khan: 1 am afraid it would 
-considerably. increase ticketless travel. Nobody, then, need buy a ticket; 
if they are not caught, well and good; if they are, they can always pay the 
price of the ticket I 

Ill. Sri Prakaaa: Does that happen in other countries also? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah lDlan: With regard to Sardar 
Mangal Singh's suggestion that there was inter-railway competition, he 
.gave the specific instance of the carriage of coal from Jharia to BBToda. 
The Railway Board are already looking into these matters and making 
adjustments in the sense indicated by Sardar Mangal Singh. These are 
-complicated matters, some of which have been straightened out, and 
the others will be straightened out in the course of the next few years. 

An Honourable lIember: What about Colonel Gidney's speech? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah nan: I welcome Sir Henry 
-Gidney's speech in the sense that he said that the administration of rail-
ways should not at all bend to political pressure of any kind. I am 
sure, all sides of this House agree to that. The rest of his speech dealt 
with other matters, and if I wanted to playoff one side of the House 

.against the other, I could say that he has made suggestions which some 
other Honourable Members have said are not at all feasible. 

Sir, I was about to conclude with two general assurances. One was 
that I h8'Ve been asked that we must have regard to the welfare of internal 
trade and of agriculture all the time. (Interruption by Sir Ghulam Hussain 
Hidayatallah). Opinions might differ on specific matters, but I do want 
to assure the House that I yield to none in my anxiety with regard 
to both these matters, and that the railways, so far as they can help, 
should come forward to help both with regard to the fostering of internal 
trade and a·lso safeguarding the interests of agriculture. With regard to 
the latter, I think those Honourable Members, who know me, will be quite 
sure that that would be a matter of almost personal anxiety to me. 

With regard to another matter that was referred to, I desire to mll'ke 
-one observation. It was said that, instead of looking at the situation 
squarely in the face,-I had said: "Well, other countries aTe doing far 
worse than we, and what is the bother about?'· I certainly did not attempt 
.a comparison with conditions in other countries in that spirit. AU that 
I meant was that, though I had given a very dark picture of our finances 
and our responsibility was to see that our railways did not run at a deficit, 
one mutter to be kept in mind was that there were in operation in the 
world certain factors affecting the whole world, which affected the railway 
:systems in other countries and which also affected us. But it was not 
in a spirit of complacency that I put forward that comparison. Sir, may 
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I onc& again Bay that the Railway· Department are certainly not UD-
8~pa e io towards the suggestions made or impervious to them. May 
1 inform Honourable Members that I propose to do, during the oourse of 
the next year, what was done in the oourse of last year. Any suggestions. 
that are put forward either today or during the debates in the course of 
the next week will be classified. will be looked into Bnd . .. (An Hcitour-
able Member: "Shelved") .. no, no: BDd. BS many of them us can be put: 
into practice will be put into practice provided they are conducive towards 
the achievement of the object which aU sides, fJf the 
HOl.We have in view, that is, a sound financill'l position 
for: railways. But may I also say that there are very few things. 
that can be put into operation within the space of one year. A good 
deal of eXll'IDinaticn has to be carried out, and if, after that examination, 
certain conclusions emerge, they might emerge much later than a year, but 
all help that these suggestions are capable of yielding will be extracted and 
utilised. 

Sir, I once more thank the House for the patient hea.ring they hll'Ve 
given me. (Loud and Prolonged Applause.) 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thul'sday. 
the 20th February, 1986. 
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